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Co.

SUGAR

A.Vft

at any

part

SOFT
of the

WHOLESALE and Detail
^

Ten per cent.

o.,

i'han

lift Fe leral Sts.,

171 Middle untl

11' liUA^n, }

j!

Ifnual.

on

POKTIAAB.

viz:

Lehigh, Lorbcrry and

Htleiuled

to at

J. sell UM Al'II l£K«

v.

S' S3 ESCO

*Hi :i in oil in and Johns’

PALllTK.

Otire at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schloturbeck & Co.,
.10H ( ougKNN Si,Pttrtlau(!,^fte,
One door above Brown.

in want.of

are

(Successors to J. Smith &, Co.)
Itiuuiilaelurer of I.rather kXdtiujf.

May 6.

Als.; lor sate

Bolt

Backs

Leather,

UIVKTS

**yadll

tV.

and

lilKs,

Jill

p

P.

Sides, Lace Leather,

ei

FREE MAN &

CO.,

Ko. I Clapp'd Blech- foot Chrslnnt Siren,
Pardon*.
l liPI MAN, I). W. DBA kb.
C. L.Quisby.
tl

__

11

A. X. NOYES &

&

COATINGS,
VESTINGS,

Western High Mixed Corn,
in store and for sale

by

IUKAB. AND CKU KKD

3

ly

Commission Merciiants,
W1 ciarery’a

oci

Wh uri,
Portland, Me.

bill 11

HOW Ann 6c CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

Law,

$V.OO,

toil,delivered

As the cheai»est.
All sizes uellveivd at

M.

PEARSON,

(»«1 :an<8 Silvn* Plater

BOUNDS1

Manufacturer
'temple

Sheet, first

ol Silver

Ware,

VI.b,

175

««

MIDDIJS

21.

S.

~8 Ac GO Middle Street.
nngSI-dll
P'oi'lln.kd, Maine.
&

fi.

change

ftflEPDBV.

P.

Entrance

on

Ex-

A. A

SI

Oaths.

1 nip..rn-rs and

WBISH

Dealers in
AMBl;»CAN

A1U>

Hoofing
"Alt

Importers and fobUrs

Goods

itrif

A reade
F. DAVIS,
C. II. ATICHERVE.
i.. r. iiAsKKLL,

and

18

ot

Sti

ci^

_t-.iot ..MliyliWtreet

PORTLAND. MR

WlaoScsalc

CO.,

•Tn st

Druggists,

W.

Counsellor and

Attorney

Law,

at

~

RUSH «f-

EEhMl,

A. H T

35 Ji K I t B.

PLATO AND

OBNAMIiSTAJ.

Rl'auCO AND MAETIO WORKERS,
C'a ;
hdVwcoiA, Coagiona sinl Frue efts.*
POttXJ.Ajbill,
Colorhift, Whitening and White-Waslrtu' pro.npL
y mseeded In. Order* trow out ot townsolicited
MK.

ill

HAS REMOVED TO

No. 333 1-2 Congress Street,
COUNliH

August 30, U>0;,

Pal

Wh olesale

«ltf

Druggists,

21 MARKET

SQUARE,

rOBTLAJfl).

mixed

MU.

DEALEtt

French and

AND

American

»>*

R

Pine.

I^OU

Company.
Dead ol Hobs,m's Wharf’
J. U. UAMUSN, Agent.
Apr. ?S—iHw.

Souther*!

No. 30

mk

40 Al feet extra Sant 1m
5 to * inches wide.
10 M 1J inch do, lg to

Near tho Court House.

good Aim &
1

II. c.

PEABODY.

haskull,

iAVVYEDs,

NO. 11* I KICK

MTKKKT, l*OICTI..iN»,
I’arliciilar attention given to
fi
plications and proceedings under he Bankruptcy apnew

Congress.

W. OODDAUD.

Portland, March 5,

J. J,

T. H.

18G7._

BunL..!j
rui'r
m«

AT

Ship Plank,

U) 4 meh—-good lengilis—mjyr
hading
few sticks of sided liu.bev, ioi S;uei b.
RYAN .v DAVis,
Ttt
101 Commercial St.

1$

Also,
H—

a

Tar and Pitch for Sale.
OvU

BULK.
50
For Sale

Wilmingioc

by
LOIAY,

Maiflil

LAW.

-ALSO
C-'ien^ Tricot*, I'wiihil ISroailclolliN. mid
other !\ice VahricM lor iu-iloor ocrn>
HiOiirt, ii»■«! Anv Nlyli'K NiliiH and
fa«lii!iriT> for
In short, the best ot the styles of Goods that arc to
be h*und in

Tar.

Bitch.

& TOUFA,
115 4.’oniH>«*i*rinI Nf.

NON

JinD.S. PRIME QUALITY
MOl.ASSES'i«»r sale by
liTNC Il, KARHKK fc
*

4

GAS !

ana

rtcaKant Annhtln tfc ir, 1.1,o oxlraelioiiof
I ectli.
A iiniuiHteic«l everv
TUESDAY AND IUIBAV

Kimball

No,
li

Clapp’M

Prince. Dentists
BlacL, Uoiin^mSiivM,
A

b.Mtf

PORTLAND,

WILLIAM

Me.

FIT/,

Successor to Charles Fobcs,

TTouae

and

Painter,

Ship

No. £ <TiiMom

Iloii.M* lVIiarf.

Painting executed in all it* stylos juid varieties,
with prom fitness and dispatch.
Well k-rnwii f.»r the
past seven teon > ears assn employecot Charles Fobes,
a share of his torinor patronage it* solicited.
March 27. dJm

Glass Shad*-s<fe

Btandfgf

JOSEPH STORY

ManufacUmr and Dealer in Enameled .Slate
Chimney Pieces, Bkackjsth, Pirn slabs, fiibu i.s
wid Chimney Tops. Importer and dc.ilei in
English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower
Vase*, Parian, Bisouc. ami Bronze Staluetis
Hanging
^n«i
liubis. Class Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and ot her wares.
112 TUEMONT STREET Studio

mar

lOdtim

ROSTON,

May l:ort* bo obtained, ami bis obi trie nils and the
I'liblic aiu resjieetluliy invited to examine lor thembw n i«k»: i:ir ihiuhle st.
MarehKl.1 07. <ttt'

W. D. ROBINSON,

Building
BOSTON, Maas.

by lire,

has again
and taken the

so as

resumed

business,
Store No. 40 Exchange Street,
in the new block lately erected by the "PreMe heirs,
where lie mier- for sale the following articles, and

Ot

IVo. lOO Exchange Street,
£lr~Opposite Portland Savings Bank Building.
Portland, April 5, i8t>7.
apr tidti

Y ork,

Stevens,

Have this day removed to the New Store

N

Tlieir old place of business previous to the lire,
on hand at whole-

where they will keep constantly
sale a

Well Assorted Stock

BOOTS

No other
Company cun furnish such results.
The following statement ol Policies, taken out at
this Agency ami now ia ,'oree, show t he
large inor dii'iifi
so.

mU, over ille payments ia ihese few
Many othrrs, with l.iCiinces can he tarnished if desired:
No oi
Sum
A*a*t ol
Diviuen.l
Pres. val.
Policy. Insured. Preni. I’d. Additions. or Policv.
518
*35181
*2252,25
*2719,22
*0248,22
630
500
201,23
375,92
875.02
4146
1000
5:21,00
085,113
1085.03
7707
8000
3699,20
4936,87
12,836,87
7802
5009
8217.C4
2008,09
3217,84
19325
1009
544.52
359,80
1544,52
10793
3000
10(21,20
4597!®
1579,53
12410
1500
410.93
623,24
2123|is4
These cases are made up to Feb. I, I860. Another Dividend is now to be added.
cases.

apply

at the

Agency

ol

W.». LITTLE

liumen.oa to mention:
Hooks and S.'atioiierv, Children's Carriages, all
les Bird < ::iges, a largo variety Ladies’ Work Baste s and Stands, JLiuu-h and Picnic Baskets, Ladies’
ravelling Baskets and Bays, Children's Willow',
High and Hocking Chairs, Koe*ing Horses aiijlVtioeii-eaos, Rubber, F«»o; and oilier Balls, together
v. iai the
regular Base Bali, ('hildien’sChairs lo team
them ti» w alk, Boll Heads, bodies, arms, a large hkRMvrn.ent ui dressed and other Dolls, Workboxes and
Willing Bosks, Violins, .Accordions, Banjos, G uitars,
Flutes. Fifes and Concertinas, Bird ( ages all kiuds,
J’airnf and Squirrel Cfiges, Heinhqli and Lemour’s
-lobra cd Barber Shears and a good assortment Buton hob* and other Scissors, a
good assortment of Pen
ami Pocket Knives.Shilling Papers, Coasters’ ManiiV-st.
Notes, Receipts, l.ieeds, ami other blanks, all
tii
Boston and New York Papers, Dime Novels,
Song, Cook and Fortune idling Looks Harper's, Atkmt-tc, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magazine. His Library
will hi-supplied with all the new Bool-s as fast as

&€o,

No 70 commercial St, near the Old
iustorn House.

Co.Ju

losses.

lie cartful not to conjound the
Co. with others similar.
feblb dtf

Sparrow’s

name

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.
Portland, March 6th. 1867.
JI E M

1

ran

The very best Violin, Guitar.
Banjo and
Come one, come all, undrouy libcfudv
pay my rent and supply the spiritual and

temporal

man.

ap2Geo<I3m.
ME it in ll itito’s a; citsutng',
(Late Merrill & Small,)
Imiinru H ami Wholesale Dealers in

Fancy

1

<ioo«lis,

>i*.v

<i tores, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns,
small WAKES, TKIMMIXOs, &e,

a:t Mimur.rr Mi.,
IMtMTOlV.
1--1J ll Menill, T. M.'Me*.*rili, A. It. Cushing. eo<13m
,\o

....

«s:.

a.

locks:,

j.

imant.st.
JNo. ISO
April 1, f8G7. dSui

q/' this

Someth inr; New for Portland
Rooms titled up especially for
ilnir

Cciltiug, Ulri-siiiaB, (ui-liug, Djrpiug

Nlmuipooiiii'
For ladies and gentlemen. Separate room for ladies.
W' Wig making and hair work in all its various
department}*,
l
Particular attention paid to cutting children's
hair.
mail

F. SHERRY,
No 12 Market Square.
J.

A

Aprd -A.

..v/

W. E. TOLMAN & 00.
LS in

Groceries, Flour, Grain Country
No. 18

1 loip.r-

Portland street corner ol
ix.rih.ndnnd Given RtnctS, Portland, hating made
I'Ue necessary a rra.it gon uni is, are now prepared to
sell all arti dea in llu-ir Hue, at as low prices, when ol
the same quility, as at any other store i
Portland
or vicinity, keeping constantly on hand u good assortment of Jflutir, 'Teas. Ooifces, Sugars, spices
Pork, Lard, Bui ter. Cheese’
TUbafic *s, Molasse
Seap.p Raisins, V tncgaa, Kerosene oil, Nails, WrapPaper
Bags, Brooms, Brushes,
ping Paper, Twine,
Wooden-Ware, and at the proper season. Grass
Flower
Garden
Pots, Fertilizers, such
S c s.
Seeds,
as
Bradley and Coe's Superphosphate ol Lime,
nt
Hirers’ prices, togethluauuiin
B
unGround
Arc.,
er with all oilier articles usually kept in a first class
Ac,,

grocery store.
Go: its exchanged for country produce at Giir prices.
C untry produce sold on commission and quick re-

apr 11—d&weod3m

turnsmade.

a; krvt■ s \ ekb iivcj.
Akciutepti’bf
Me
ANDERSON. BONNELL ft CO., have
,VS.
ironic "trungeiii. ot,
ot established

wiih

Mr.

STEAD,

an

Architect

reputation, and will in futuie carry on
t tisincss :is Engineers.
i’ar.V* l"*ild are invited to call at their
Congress street, and examine elevni:"uu'**•.**-,***«

Aleh11eet,uve with their
"

'"i.ei "vNo.

.>

o

*b

!.ui"-.;:..i'.lerol

••

Clofhhijj Cleansed

and He waived

WILLIAM BIN »WN,
formerly at ni Federal
|)Ystreet,
i-R now located at his new store
X)
No64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and
ltenairini?
Clothing of nil kiuds with his usual promptness
li^Soeoit1-haiid Clothing lor sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtf

Notice.
the ruins

clearing
I>EKSONS
find
good placet)
a

| Franklin Wharf.
septlOdtt

Insurance Office

ROGERS’

or digging cellars will
deposit their rubhisli on

S. HOUNDS, Wharfinger.

S

SCISSORS

—AND—

GENERAL
HARDWARE,
At KING Ac- DEXTER’S,
17 J Middle and 1 IS federal Ntrcel*.
dsn

tel* 19

KEMO V A I. !

would invite the

public to examine

our

large stock

ol

House. Ship and Parlor Stoves.
We bate for Hale Ibe P. P. Nicwart’*
it.i.l
Pni-ioi' Stove*,
Cookin'
Csnrdiaer
new Cooking Store; nUo a new
CTiilwon

pooliin^

stove

called the

J* JE JE11 L Fj S
said to be the best Cooking Stove
We

Agents

arc

8,

manufactured.

now

for the

McGregor New Furnaces,
both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it the
Kent Furnnee ever offered for sale ir. this market.
Grateful to our triemls and patrons lor past patronage. would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. iff. A l>. YV. NA8II,
""

IN TnE

CUMBERLAND BANK

November 5.18W5.

arst class

Counsellor at Law,

Notary Public «&r Coni mis* ioucr of Deed*,
Has removed to Claj p's New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS.
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

Jbl

M

(IIilVFORD,
at
Law,
Holieifor of Patent*,

And

Removed to
of H own aud 0omrr*s8
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.
Has

jalG

Streets;
dtf

Waterhouses

JOBBERS OF

Hats, Fu[»s ami Furs.
Portland, Disc. 3d 1866.
WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their Now
Store,
in

NOTICE.

No.

&

SWAN,

DERWpiTERS,
—AND-

General Insurance

Agents,

12

Exchange Street,

iiABnn.

f. r.

FOYE, COFFIN
n

XTl

A.

HARRIS &

dtf

1JST8 UJtA NVE

UN

V

O

II.

Counsellor

BUILDING,

insurance, are res-

r A L

O’DONNELL,

Harris &

terms.

.ic4tr

j.

e.

watrrhousb.

PACKARD,

Bookseller ami Stationer, may be
1, found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak
St.
j ill 161 f
3MITB & REED, Counsellors at Law, Morton
^
Block, Congress St. Saiue entrance asU. S. Army offices.
iyl2dtf
II

Now

F.iG. & S. continno to
represent first class Comin all departments of
insurance.
!“Uu”lu,J aiuJ Promptly paid.

A.

panies

1ihhl3dl?l'al,1’V

PURELY

MUTUAL I
the

Xew Hngfiand Mutual
Eife Insurance Uonip’y,
op
mass.

Boston,
CaBh Assets, January l, 1867,
Gush Dividends of
18t>4-.'i, now

in

oiujamzf.d mis.
#4,790,900.

course

of

<;7>

Total Surplus
Divided,
Losses Pgid in 18WJ,
Total Losses Paid,

nnn

2,200,000!
tu nna

2,3,!7!wi0.
‘“Colne tar I860,
1,778 090.
fe*r“Animal Dislrihutions in Cash.^a*
aO Local Agenis
Wanted, and also Canvassers can
inahe good arraugeuieuts to walk tor the
above Uo.
ItrFlhN oMAi.L A NON,
Apply to
telOdtt
General Agents lor Maine, Biddclord, Me.

Goods!

Spring

84

q. LEAC1I,

choice and elegant
HAS

Ncv York with
assortment of

AND

SPRING

DRESS
Shawl*,

Oiijntnl.

GOODS,

Sack* &

II ohm-lire ping

Surplus

over

IV. />. LITTLE &
,m-~

No

offered to the same class with advantage by
othor officers commanding in other districts of
the South. While giving them lull and clear
information us to the facilities which will he
afforded them for exercising their rights ns citizens, at file pioper time, Gen. Ord reminds
them, with the frankness of a true soldier, that
the duty most immediately incumbent upon
them is to provide by steady and hard work
for tho support ot themsolves and their families. How much sound counsel of that sort
are those poor people likely to get from the political missionaries who are lal>oring to instruct
them how to pronounce a party shibboleth?

cfs.

lias

a

G^VsS

Mdu

PORTLAND,

ir.
K

n

CAjtit di

store wo

on

occupied

tlie

tire,

No. !5 EXfH A1YOE STREET, urar For®,
I Insura ore Broker,
TATlV1,*,*f5r> t> on era
• would inform his
tuany friends ami the inthl’c
Where we shall keep a good assortment of
generally that he isjucnar. a f•• continue the Insur- I
lSu.«"" s» as n Eruiicr, ami van
Uli.
Fire.
place
aii.;e
and Marine Insurance
to.uy extent in the best l'„inji Hues in Hic Un.tcd Stales. All business entrusted

LK*

Fruit,

to 111V

*•

re

shall bo

taithtudy

attend*

<l

to.

[Illicc 0. M. I lice's Paper Sloro, No. 1x3 Finest,
'•hurt) orders can belett.
iullUtt'
at

WM. C.
Announces

jobfor*1H

day

Irxoivatiuf;

Cellars, l{emovii<5{’
Earth.
Taking Down Walls, Lavijig Foundstiona ,ttc.
Mr. I iiinhfnn

wlllcxcculo all contracts cnlrust(.il to
same prnmptn> ss,
faUhfulwsu and ilexcharacterized lux last season’s work.
In
regard to which he bees leave to rider lo tho
ing gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. II. Clapp, Hon. .ndin
Musso>. lion. W. W. Thomas, .James Todd, 12su.,
M. (jl. Palmer, Kst|.. John II. J'lke, Ksip
P- S.—All parties wishing oarih, can have their
ders tilled by leaving them al my
house,
him with 1he

patch which

follow-

30
mch9d3m

BROIVN

And many "tiler kinds nf Piiies, So. ,t c., which we
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and
would l»e pleased to see all old friends a d tlie public

generally*

DUNHAM,

Ids friends and ilie
pub’io eenerallv,
^'Cr i'urin 1 to take contracts
or
by the
in

Confectionery, Cigars,

Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar

STREET,

POBTLAN 0, Me.

LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, BO by 20.
W. «, ctitll, » CO.
3m
April 25,1RC7.
'JO

Stove

Foundry.

SirPERlNTKNDENTlii large
^
tablishment for maniiLa'dtiring Stoves, «fcr.,
WANTED,
New
situated in
a

a

es-

England

To mi active,
town.
practical man nf lrrv.o experience in the maun i'acturo
of Stoves in all its details, who lias lire requisite ability lor tlie successful management of such a concern,
ad sirafcle situation is now open, and parties who
wish to engage in such a position, apd possess the
nccvssarv qualifications, may addres (co-lidentialty)
St11'ftR/NTKNDENr,” care of Lorenzo Burge, Ewj.,
No. l>8 Suite Street, Boston, giving reference, anu
stating wfc ere a personal interview can be had.
April 18.. d3w*
a

FIERUE, Attorney,and
at Lai No. 8 Clapps Block.
LEWIS

Conusellnr

Juki

foundry

at

Troy,

aud there

are

other ex-

among the subordinates, to stimulate
ambition, to enable them to lay by, if they
provident, more ample and more early

their
are

provision, and to form in the end

a

vast

class of

persons wholly different from the existing operative-members of society iiossessing a moderate ooiupetenoe, able to procure, not many of
tbe luxuries hut all the oomforts of life, and to
devote some leisure to the attainments of liberal education and to tbe other objects of free

life."

_

A

Tale of Horror-

Soon alter tho bombardment ot Valparaiso
by the Spauish licet, a German constructed a
sub-mariue boat tor tbs purpose ot applying
torpedoes to the bottoms of the Spanish vessels. The boat was about forty feet loug, aud
propelled by a slrew worked by hand from within. The builder had so much confidence in the
success of his invention that, in hie trial oxperintent, he avoided ordinary precautions against
failure, neglecting to attach cables to his craft
by which to raise her in casa of an accident,or
even a buoy to mark tbe spot if she should uot
rise, and, as though this were not sufficient,
taking for his attendants to share in the haz-

above, considering its source, is simply
contemptible, and distinctly lifts the robe of
assumed Republicanism with which its author
a year, been laboring to
more than
conceal the coils of the real Copperhead reptile that wrigglos and hisses beneath it.

has, for

moved into tlie hew

us

ment

tho

Mb

I

ample* of the successful operation of tho same
plan. “The general tendency of inch a system,” says Kuskiu. in n recently published
letter, “is to iuerease the facilities of advance-

else should he try to persuade him that the defence of those rights at the polls is a matter of
inferior importance?
The liing at “the political missionaries” in

and beautiful store Just
CO., Ag’ts,
erected by N. K. Dcerittg, Esq.,
HA\
the site of the
Uti
before

3SI Commercial Struct.

iron

evidently ascribed to it above, he
may justly he suspected of awillingnegg to see
the l'reedmau defrauded of his rights. Why

coTT

sideration of those workmen among us who
disposed to risk so much in the future for
the sake of gaining an immediate but inevitaseem

step
joint-stock companies of laborers, each
owning a share however small in the business
in which they are engaged and each
performing
tho part for which he is best fitted with the absolute certainty of receiving in return his fair
share of the common profits.
Labor and eapital will tlius work harmoniously
together. We
mentioned a few weeks ago the co-operative

give

from; just

The same paper blames the radicals for putof the
ting confiscation notions into the heads
freedmeu and organising them as a partv hostile
to the Southern whites, as if the freedman had
not as much right to think and have notions of
his own, upon confiscation or any other snbjcet,
it were any
as other free citizens,—as though
worse for him to be tho controlling power in a
rebel white he obnew party and the hitherto
to work with, or ho voted down by, him,

viewed,

bly only temporary advance in tho rate of remuneration lor their labor:
Though tho labor "..trikes,” which lately
threatened to completely paralyze mechanical
and manufacturing industry throughout large
sections of the country, have partially subsided, there is a continued holding out among
large bodies of skilled workmen in Sonic oi our
great cities and Ceil,res of production. Them
is great injury being done on noth sides, by
this doad lock, in which the issue is ielt to bo
settled by the s’inple power of endurance.
This is, indeed, a sad state of agfivs, and ens
that seems to admit ot no compromise on the
part o. employers, in view of the d pressed
and generally nuremuueraiivc condition of
nearly all branches of productive industry.—
To yield to these d. mauds iur more pay and
less work, is to increase the cost uf production
beyond the limits w.tbin which produc ion is
possible; and hence to bring the o,n ist.ons of
industiy to a stand. To n-ltuc them m au alternative equally painiul and inconvenient to
all concerned. The question ia not whether labor is under or over-paid,—that m ght be casiIy Settled iu ordinary times, when there is a
fair margin of profit pn the results ot labor;
but it is now practically whether labor snail
continue to ne employed at a 1, either for tho
benefit of itself or the fructification of capital.
Thin is a momentous question, and one upon
the issue of wh.ch hang all the great materul
interest* of the country. It concerns the merchant epually with the manufacturer, or tho
wheels ot commerce must cease to revolve the
moment the machiuciy of production los > 11s
motive power. Of course, labor must be fed,
aud e*pit*l must be employed, in some way
But higher prices for labor, means higher prices
for <-verything -piwisions, rents, fuel uml clothing; and the pressure of high prices is the very
fact upon which labor, at the present time,
bases its demand for increased compensation.
This alternative, if complied with, must ot
course aggravate the evil and the pressure under which the working classo* are now suffering. and in the end, we fear, their condition
will not bo much improved.
We should not regret to scn some bran h-a
of production- such as that of textile fabric.'—
slightly enrtailed at the present tun •, believing
that such rostnclion would have a healthy and
recuperative effect. But in others—sucA os shi >building and real estate improvements- such a
curtailm&nt would be disastrous in the extreme to
all classes, and to none more so than to that clan
of
mechanics who are engaged m building opera.
—

tons.

These particular branches of industry have
lately started up, under circumstances of great
difficulty aud aiscouragemeut, to supply a
great public need in all our large cities, where
dwellings and stores are scarce, ami rents ex-

A very little obstacle brown
;n the w ay of landlords aud contractors, w 11
suffice to nip this desirable movement m the
bud, throwing tenants back upon their present
This carpenters’
resources.
and
limited
bricklayers’ strike is just the obstacle calculated to disgust ami discourage real estate owners
who have another formidable difficulty to overcome in the high cost of bul'ding materials.—
The inducements aud discouragement* are at
present about equally bal.iuced, but the strikers are likely to turn the adverse scale.

orbitantly high.

ard only his son and eight personal frionds.
After sailing about a short time upon the surface of the water, the boat was made to sink,

a correspondent of the New York Hera'.d
shall tell the result:
Several hours elapsed, and tho boat failing
to reappear, the spectators crowded on the
mole began to fear that all was not right, and
as the day passed by the feeling became generliged
al that the adventurous party had gone to the
than for other people having common and disbottom. Late in the afternoon the mail steamnecessities
and
from Pauaina came in and fired a gun near
grievances,
er
tinct wrongs,
rights
tho boat had dixap|r aied. As
for
and
rominon
organize
to combine
strength the spot where
the small boats were passing to and fro from
Is this a new feature in poliand protection.
the steamers with passengers, etc., bubbles
Is It not practiced in New York and
tics?
were discovered rising upon the surface ot the
water where tbe sub-marine boat was last seen,
New England? Why then deny to the freedmen
and as these came up at regular intervals in
the benefit of concert and union when so many
small numbers it was supposed that tbe party
arc conspiring to wrest from them what rights
was still alive, and bearing tho steamer's gun
and knowing that a great many boats would
are now temporarily secured, and when those
bo going to and lro, was signalling for belp by
who are thus conspiring aro the very men who
air.
ejecting
and
have for generations held them in bondage
A diver belonging toone of the English menof-war was at once sent down, and after half
sold them like cattle? The colored people
an hour's anxious waiting he
returned with
wl eh staves constituted a distinct class,a pecuthe intelligence that the boat was on the botcomplained,
no
liar element, and
copin'rhead
tom in 36 fathoms ol water. Chains aud cable
were immediately attached to tbe boat, and
It is a hard ease if, as free men, they cannot he
repeated efforts were made to raise her, hut
allowed to think of, talk over, and labor to prowithout
avail, her bottom seeming to have
civil
tect their newly acquired freedom and
been sucked iuto tbe oozy bed of the sea and
oditor
above
[!]
quoted
becoming firmly fastened. All Highland the
rights. The Republican
next day until afternoon the bubbles kept
finds no word of censure lor the late rebel leadcoming up, like signals, sometimes uot appearto
their efforts
make the
ers of the South,
ing for baif an hour at n time, and then sudne-roes vote with them and for their interdenly rushing up for a few secouus with great
southern
sustain
all
to
but
and
notions,
force.
ests
The feeling of the populace assembled to resand
is
reserved
for
out
censure
his
poured
upcue the party from their ternble fate,may be imthose Republican gontlemen who have,
on
agined, but wbat must hare b* eu the reflections
during our whole struggle, been true to the of the men during those awlul hours at tho

aud

]

t'oa»

oommnnity is so direct that we copy the article entire, commending it to the careful con-

a

learn by and by that a
strike does uot afford tho best
remedy. The
same principle of
co-operation which manifesto
itself in the strike, it carried a
further will

Cuinornia,

The B.ntoor .tlovfinmt.
We out the following from the Boston Commercial Bulletin of last week. The suggestions
it contains are so full of practical
good sense,
and theiv bearing on the interests of our own

laboring
larger share of political influence
they ever claimed before.
The right of one man or any body of men to
say for how much money he or they will render
a stated
service, is incontestable. The attempt
ot any man or any body
qf men to control the

wliat the paper quoted from above would have
done; and perhaps what Gen. Ord would prefer to see done ; at any rate, if his advice has

FIXTURES

iV-PonirHea

British coiuuiui.i only cxvep cu. u.,
r, itory will now lie to the Forth and IKcst oj British America us well at to the South oj it, and the
worlc of abeorbtny the Fruoincc* ton. be aceeleru ted.
01

than

couraging. They will

niitisn

...

voluntary associations, they can govern themselves in all respects. It is not
by chance that
England, while she laces the labor question,
is also compelled to couccde to the

terest of tho old slave oligarchists, and exclude the colored man from the elective franchise, and this is precisely what “tho political

KTNSMA N

froikage

thing

action of others in this particular deserves to
bo repressed ..nd punished with the utmost
promptitude. The disaffection of laborers with
their present situation, rightly
is en-

to commence at

To the U uned btales it is of great value. It
will give her the- Western
ct
Auier.ca lor liundreds of miles, ami the omuiaud ox the wiune Eastn. n
,.n
...y,
lc.t.nm
to
lUe

pense.

classes

being likely

ul territory, and luueed lew Wouin a-vo ocii. ved that Russia, ho.sen so desirous o. lorri.onai
aggraudiZeuient, could be ludilced t part with
lier sole American poeersiou,even
tuoegh to
lie. it was comparatively value.es>.

with which the world cannot disThe men who control the labor of
any
country ore masters ot itt destinies, aud if the
laborers of any country insist on
controlling
themselves and their destinies,
they cannot be
liindered. If they can govern themselves in

one

the convention to be chosen, that convention
may frame a constitution in the exclusive in-

good assortment of

mean, people ask; and
beginning to scrutinize the matintelligently as the Bickwickiaus studieu

tojcombme,
act patiently and
systematically together, to
frame and obey rules and laws of their own.
That is all, aud it is much. For labor is the

privileges. If the freed men can bo made
raising of corn and potatoes is
of more importance than an intelligent use of
his own ballot in determining the character of

of till Kinds, and will sell them as low as they can be
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSiflAN, Union Mfrrrt,
m.

as

uot

iur

the reasou that the people of the
United States have other aud more iui.hutaut
adairs to be iirst attended to:
Last autumn it was rejwaiudiy ruiuored that
liuasia and the Umteu btates haa madia
treaty oy Wmcn the United btatrs were Louml
to Send a fleet to the Levant to ass.s
liiiiMa
wuou Uor scaemvs tor the soiuiaou oi the
c,»steia
question were ripe. Little uapoitaueo
was attacued to these rumors.—Wuen the
0 mtea btates Scut some el her Monitors
up
the flair.c, and tire ohicers wore leten
by .he
Czar and by .ue several cities they v.s.ieo, people geucrauy lauplied at this u.sp.aj oi -u enthusiasm that seemed so
ltlcauilip.es... Inu oua
evon suspected tuat the Lmteo btaies weie all
tuis time oaaga.u.ng lor an imuieose increase

eyes and observe the same phenomena in freeirading England and France where at least
there is no “Union” party. The truth
is, here
is a great fact which needs not to be
explained but simply to be stated. The
laboring nieii
in (Utilized
a tries ail Uie world over have
become sufficiently intelligent
to

to believe the

FIXTURES!

Provinces”

Once

knives and roundabouts. Eac- of these two
writers is so busy with the
management ol
his special hobby that he neglects to raise his

zen’s

MiildloSt.

to assure huu that ms
much lonudauou as he
Seems to iiuugine, "the woik oi
uhsorbiug the

against the prolonged supremacy of the Union
party. The Eveniny J'otl is coufideut that
now at last the
laboring men are getting tired
of protective tariffs and want
cheaper jack-

The exercise

them

lety, though we hasteu
has really not so

damn

“Bill Stubbs his mark.” The World thinks
strikes are the laboring mail's "dumb
protest"

may determine the question whether he is or
is not to remain a citizen, endowed with a citi-

A. o. I EACH,
84

ter

rights is one of the most sacred
duties, especially in a section of country
where the intelligent exercise of those rights

save

I

What does all this

so

missionaries" wonld

of vindictive time has hrougut us.
The following extract will serve 10 cxhioit tuo
deep anxiety of our Provincial contemporary.
Perhaps the concluding paragraph may aiiuij
a glimpse at the exciting cau.ee> of .-ueh aux-

wiseacres are

so

deserves censure.

whirligig

might
ably and properly begin their manifestoes with
We, the people."

understands him, and comdoing. We undertake to
say, if such is the intention of the commanding General, he transcends his duty as a true
and

It is undoubtedly a very lndanobota'CWIMiueration to the Freeman that Great iJHtian
should he allowed no intcilerence in a matter
which is uone of her business; but such seems
to be the condition of things to which iha

ger possible to import laborers to fill the vacuum occasioned by a strike. 'Tho three
tailors
ofTooley street, if they wero now living anu
were influential members oi
the "Journeyman
Tailor’s Beoiectivu Association,"
reason-

to impress them with the idea that
such exercise is a duty of minor importance,
we know not; evidently the editor from whom

soldier,

Uritiau had been consulted, and its
oiyections
had been removed; but all that is all ohaMud

Europe. In Baris, cue

seas trusting to fie
speedily arrayed in the
very latest Bans tashion. The workingmen
have learned what “solidarity" means too.
There is a good understanding lie tween the laborers of England aud Branco and
Belgium.
Employers learn with despair that it is uoU.fi-

citizens, or

we have quoted
mends him for

mind. It remarks that the annoHncemeot is
‘of the most startling, ii not of the most alarm
ing character," and it is "not surprised to hear
that at tho British Embassy at Washington it
produced absolute consternation.’’ And then
it mournfully adds: "There was a t.me wuen
this would uot have been done until Great

over

Whether Gen. Ord intended to discourage
the freedmen from exercising their rights as

4 Jr Ladies are cordially invited to call and examine the goods aud prices “down among the Ruins.”

#000,000.
Capital, $500,000.

e»i

D/ry Gooil** at Low Price*.

JOHN

Will I|i**urr nil Bood Properly at (hr lowest Current ICuto-.

sissippi and Arkansas by Gen. Ord might be

Auxious.

The Sf. John (N. B.) Freeman lias au article on tha Russian treaty winch shows an
amusingly nervous and excited state of

tailors are
on a strike,to the terrible discomfiture
of unhappy Americans who have worn tne.r old clothes

the intent

Mantillas,

titoi'es Only 75

Kid

CONN.

Casli Assets Jan.l, ’07, $1,103,407,00

large,

SUMMER

at.rCG.l2w

HAfftTFOKl),

a

Clotlis lor Meu and Boy's Wear,
CLOAKINGS AND TRIMMINGS,

^TIIE I*H(i:XIX
Insurance Company ! GAS
OF

ST.,

MIDDLE
just returned from

tho continent of

ot li citizen's

have returned to their old
stand,

Ocean Insurance Co.’s ttlock,
EXCHANGE STREET.

are laboring to secure the very results
which the Republican party stand pledged
before the American people. It is an enemy
within the Union lines; a spy in the Republican camp, rendered powerful for injury to the
Republican cause and to equal human rights
only by its outward professious of attachmeut
to that party.
From a late number of the paper referred to
we clip the following:

Tho advice tendered to the freedmen of Mis

JAMES

Corner

now prepared to place
insurance, in all its
lorms, unit tor any amount, in companies second lo
others ou the globe, and on the most llivoi'uble

5S£r‘ Part ics inelcrring
pecliully invited to cal!.

d

It E M

who

to

been

ties next day. It iz a little less than a
year
since the engine drivers and firemen of
England aud Scotland organized their “Union.''
They have now o-er 16,000 members, a capital
of $360,000, and a newspaper ot their
owh, appropriately called Th» Drain. Shares in the
and
South
London, Brighton
Coast railway
receded 3 per cent, during the interruption cf
travol—a symptom which the directors were
quick to observe and act upon. What may
uot he expected from the conscious
strength ot
an organization which in its first
year startles
the world by a teat like this! It is no better on

are

and wears the uniform of the army of
Union and Liberty, and still is laboring in all
sorts of wavs to preserve the old landmarks,
monuments and distinctions at the South, and
joins with the Copperheads in traducing those

Ten thousand quartz lorn s have
reoorded. Those which have beou worked
yield as high as one hundred dollars per ton.
in gold.
Most oi the placers report, .sufilcieut
water, aud the prospect ol a heavy prod action.
The great ^rouble is to procure workmen.

in extensive and disastrous fires
uuuouDieaiy tne work or incendiaries.
In England, a lew week*
ago, 19G ougine
driven and a* many firemen struck work on
tlie London, Brighton and South Coast railway, and for twuuty-four hour* the southern
side of the great city was paralyzed. The men
carried their point, and returned to their du-

make it contribute to the re-instatement of his old oppressors and to his own
subordination in the political and civil as in

head,

defined leads.

culminated

to

which they would do well to overlook in their
efforts to provide for their mere animal wants!
And yet there is such a journal in New York,
which flies the Republican flag at its colnmu

only thirty mills in the territory; fifteen are
good for nothing.. But stamp mills win be rapidly introduced, and wil. be placed upon well-

In

Chicago tho riotous
demonstrations of Thursday and
Friday, by
way of “enforcing the eight-hour law,” have

house and the ballot-box, and,as ho lias aright
to vote in spite of them, they would so control

agaiust such efforts as those which Mr. Wilson
is making, and would lain persuade the freedmen that the right to vote is a small
privilege,

of water. It is estimated that not less
than 10,UK) miners left the territory. The balrnon ltiver mines will
entice away several
thousand more.
Iu the meanwhile twenty paying
gulches have
bxen discovered. These, with the uuexhaustod
placers, will make work for every man in the
territory. At tiie same time quartz mining ls
taking iU legitimate place. There are now
tor want

stop, fires

property and life.

portanco of the Freedman’s vote is understood by those who would resist the progressive spirit of the timeB as well as by those who
would .shape the republic in harmony with
that spirit. The Democratic party, with scarcely an exception, resist all forward movements.
They would keep the newly-enfranch'Sod negro in ignoraucc, close against him the school-

IKTEW STOKE,
Yo. 6 Exeltaii^c Street,

tr<»m

diggings. These began to give cut li st ytar.
Mauy ol the belter class could nut be washed

of the strikes in that region, order works
to be put out, and oven go so far
as to dictate who shall be bosses ami what laborers shall be employed, enforcing their commands by the most reokless destruction o!

in the exercise of their rights order may beand “confusion worse confounded"
may he avoidod. All over the South the im-

But what shall we say of professed Republican journals that joiu m the
Copperhead cry

removed
si reet to their

000,1)00. In 1805 it ranked alter Caiilornia and
Idaho. It should be noted, also, that tne yield
of these years cams almost entirely irom placer

most

on, and laudable efforts are being put forth
enlighten the newiy-made citizens bo that,

entitled to the profound respect and commendation of all patriotic men
That Democrats should assail them is to be expected ; this is a much easier task than to follow and oppose them by arguments and facts-

The growth of the territory has been very
In 1800 Montana was almost unkuiwu.
In 1801 it sent no gold to tho mints, wane Oregon, Idaho aud Colorado each sent over $J,-

rapid.

Commonwealth,” providing for the appointment of a marshal of police with an ado
quate force, to put down the “Molly McGuires”
who going from oolliery to oolliery
instigate

Revolution—necessarily disclose much chaos,
confusion and debrii that need to be cleared
up or cleared away before the foundations of
a symmetrical temple can be
deeply and securely laid. This clearing process is now go-

doing they

produced $£.'.000,000.

tho

of several millions of people—more in number
than wero made independent by the American

hound to see that freedom protected, and this
can be done only by his culighteumeut, and
the intelligent exercise of tbo elective franchise To this end, Senator Wilson and others have gone down South, to fight the battle
of ideas where the evil to be removed exists,
and there to discuss the principles of government and the duties of the citizen, and in so

pro-

legislature
just
passed a law “for the bettor protection of per■ m, property and life in the
mining regions cl

The barbarism of a past age and the civilization of tbs present age have been in deadly conflict. The result is what all reasonable
men should have expeoted.
The system of
barbarism lias been overborne, and the black
cloud of slavery and oppression has been rolled hack. The freedom and enfranchisement

Virginia

$17,t()0,000, Nevada
$10,000,000, Oregon *8,000,000. California, with
a population more than ten times as great,

marched by fours through Dover the
other day; proceeded to the Swede mine whore
a few of their number were still
at work, erdered them to stop and
compelled the teamsters
whom they met drawing ore to return and
unload. The Pennsylvania
has

to

al

asserts

duced $17,l)00,Gk)0, Colorado

miners

on.

Moulton

undersigned having

Tlie

Carpenters”

have been at their wits’ends.
Here in Maine
have bad o„r little flurries at
Biddeford and
Lewiston, and in this city there have been some
symptoms of disaffeotion among d.Herein
classes of builders. In Manchester
and Lawrence tho strikers compelled some of
tho mills
to shut down, and had to bo
restrained by the
polioo. In New Jersey, a large lorce of iron

menting every stoue to its fellow and making
completed edifioe a well-compacted and
symmetrical whole.
Such a peaceful warfare, such a conflict of
ideas,such a work of re-creation is now going

Vtiu...

Moil, published

iliat Montana is the rithest
minors! country iu the wofipl. Iu 1886the
popular
tiou was less thau 40,1)00, aud the yield oi gold
Iu the same year Idaho
was *18,000,000.

City,

we

the social state. The Republican party, having secured the freedom of the negro, are

Money Drawers /
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Payment,
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from No. SO Commercial
to the new and commodious rooms

where lie is

other’strings.

O

Tho Montana

and the “United Derrickmen" have
been scene
of lively debate, and the“B.,ss

ability. We can hire substitutes to
fight when only brute forco is demanded, but
money will not purchaso the brains which
alone cau build up the fabric of Liberty, ce-

as

The tlouimin

Painters,” the
Journeyman Tailor’s Protective Association”

|

btat-

Zv ?

in*

ized in the present state of business afforded a
most eligible margin for an increase ol wages
The meetings of the “Practical

important

that vote

mar7dti

-■

Ifc

day removed

is this

no

so

SHOES!

mclitdtf
Non Forfeiting, Emiowment, Ten Year,
uud all uih« a Forms of I'oiicir* are im«
Mued by iIiim Cvaupnuy. on Hiuie favorable advantage* tliuu by any other.
This Co. issued during tlxe last 12
mouths, 13,343
Policies being 1,<HX) in or ilian issued by any oilier
ibis country. Gash received ibr PUKALllLMS
$5,342,812. Receipts tex interest, Sl.llJ.ooo, while
its losses being only $772,000, shoeing the receipts
for interest to 5;e nearly $350,OoO more ibun its

s

issued.

A

"ten.

sharpeners, coal shovelers and all the rest
passing resolutions and striking or
preparing to strike, as if the small profits real-

promoted

SCALES

Olliec.

to

Street,

Patent

It you have §5". $100 or §1,000 to
spare, or to invent, there is nowhere you can idace it so securely
oi so adviutageously as with ibis Great Go.
Govt.
Ronds may he lost, stolen or
destroyed l>y fire, a>
ninny have been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or hist, may he restored, and in no case will iherc be
any .oss of the money paid. Fox the poult man it
is the best havings bank; lor the rich it is the
>aiest investment, Yielding more than
any other.
Any one having doubts may be oaiiatied by calling

Do not. tail

54 A 50 Middle

s.

on a general and
'1 he carpenters, ship
brass turners, plumbery
makers, iron moulders

have been

than the conflict of arms.—
Recons I ruction, which is a work of peace, is
far more delicate, difficult and perhaps important than the work of destruction, which is
the work of war. Anybody can destroy ; only
a few men are gifted with croative or even re-

to

strike.

tool

ing

(Over Messrs. Woodman True Sc Co.'s,)
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landing.
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WJVt. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
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last

Fancy Stripes forPantaloons

OBPJON, PIERCE & CO.,
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DOWmES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Among his

rect Iron; .San F- ancisoo.
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Euglish,

Flour.

ArriA'cd.

atiRllH

OXX.i,

loca ion,

Ao. JLS7 Middle Street:

do
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No. SO Exchange St.
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do

4 NOTHER Invoice of that /among lnand of Calirnu a Hour, ‘Pacific Mills,** jus!
arrived, di-

Uiiildint; uet!cii:d

AOIIX
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do

LUMnmt.~

fro. 148 Fore Street.
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40 J’CS.

Now landing from brig Caroline E.
Kcllev, from Las
Tuna*, suituahle for Grocers.
For sale by
IIOPHNi EATON,
May 7. 2w*
No. (Vulval Whan.

DEPARTMENT.

MARINE

crease,

HHDS. Choice Mu-csvadoMoIansea.

ifchtldtf
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stork and old
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DAVIS &
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MUSCO VA 1)0 MOLASSES.

K. II.
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SUPlilileR

Southern
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tlclivenv, the
a
LOWEST

Chipboards,
Spruce* Ptinieus.ons sawed

1 rt fid id 4 BUSHELS

|

r. CH \:>man.

hand fr

ACKXOl t C O
lliy.li SlMict Whart, .at’ Oiiimui-rUnl,

tloolens,

Free

At his

to

as

The Best Investment!

at

MEItCI IANT

Coni.

California

ME3ESVE, HASKELL it GO.,

April 23.

IS

WILLIAM 0. BECKETT,

shingles,

mill Pine Lumber.
to order at ehor* iiMice.
PKIIklVI. J

Hlateat

eok.m amt slating nails.- Caretal attention
i
paid to shipping.
luarlSdem

D A V IB,

1

an

ll.

ROUT.

A. WIEli I R d- CO.,
No 112 Tremout Street, Boston,

IIAIUin.

IS.

I various sizes of SU1*KUR>E «.UAL,
MARKET PRICES. Also

street.

J.VJItl

tbAI.} fresh aril nice.

April 30, 1>C7.—dlw

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
OFFIOE,

host
A\r-er ton.
A

Street,

MR. W. W. COLBY

Garments for

Have been received by

Exchango

workingmen

of

joiners, ship painters,
metal roolers, boiler

of the

II E M O V AL !

PROMPTLY!

Exchange

HAS CHARGE OF

|

$9.00

WAY, I own memo Rolling
Til K AOBTE
OVAL, at $fi

STRUCT

Post Office Building, 2*1 story;

"COAL/'

JAMES

Spi

28

LAW,

aprlS-dlm

BUT A TOLICr WITH THE CHEAT

sMiE$J§ SUIT'S!

foiiiuurciiil Street.

GO

fUlIE undersigned have on

Wholesale Dry Goods,
SllKPLEY

2w

Lumber

Miiiikeu & Go.,

Goods

AND FOtt

of the

part

v

LOSSl’S

ALL

FESSENDEN,
AT

play the death march, are all that he can
claim.
Now it is not Bimply when the actual clash
of arms is heard, that the most important battles are fought.
The conflict of ideas is often

sorts

miscellaneous

creativo

HAS REMOVED TO

59

otall

due to

more

ap27dtf

COUNSELLOR

promptness in adjusting and pay in glosses.

OGT DOOR WEAR

nlsat

MARINE.s

refer to the citizens of Portland

an«l

SPRtKG FASHIONS!

——

*10 per ton.

C. Flrnald.

dtf

Duering,

30.

of*

maim Picture.

Both for

all classes of property,

'POBItAlM, H.UIVI1,

Also, .John*/ White

good variety.
A l! 7ii5^CRBiAl\W

NTRRKT.

C. N. rEIftCE.

February

May 1.

el.y.
HamUiU. Me Alii-ter Ac Co.,

$9.00
|10
I

DliNTISTS,

St.
d2\v

Portland, April 25,18C7.

and all over tlic State of Maine, at rates
consistent with the hazard, and

JSro.

AND-

d Ash,
A di.

nice tor s miner use.
liazeiton. l.e iigh,
-■Ul eizes delivered to a

Apl

obtained in

CO,

can now oiler the choicest FamilvO
WK
7T
$9,00 per ion. such u« LarberVx ki

n

he

can

SPRING*STYLE GOODS

Wharf, Commercial

OR

Jewelry,

AND

AT OUR OFFICE

aprGdttw

$0,00
Coal at KcmIik imS Price

dour

1>RS. PEIRCE & FCRN

ny’s

$0.00

from Cvnyresa Street
FUUTLAND, *E.

May 111—illy

Head of 1 rank 1 in
ortland, .May 1, lt'G7.

vvry

—AND—

goods

Stock

sliorl notice and satisfaction

guarantied.
I

of

Portland.

on

and

Exchange St.,

JAMES D.

The l.ubor <tue>liea.

oner of war, entitled to all the consideration
‘due to persons in his position.
But it is not thus with a disguised enemy,
clothed in the uniform of a friend, and waving before him the flag under which you yourself go forth to battle. Nor is the treatment

such, when detected, that of the prisoner of war, captured in
open, fair, legitimate
battle. The Bpy is entitled to no consideration. no mercy; a drum-head court, a file of
soldiers and a volley of musketry, with a band

toll the strain as the cable drew taut; but as
time sped away without thrir being raised
eapair worse than death must have taken poresaiou of tliem. The
to
the
inti
rlor
was
aperture
so am ill lhatbut one
person could pass through
it at a time, aud that
very slowly, so it an uttenipt was made to escape by that means, all
would inevitably be drowned.
After many
hours of laborious effort to raise the
boat, the
maturing uiachiucry broke, and the alt. nipt
as
abandoned. About the lu.ddio
necessarily
ot"er mou of the second
day, tin* bubbles
a..m»
mmencod growing fainter and more
rare, and
'1 be boat
-till ll^'iitUuw“’ entirely oeastd.
u wcut
down, and passengers
arrivlin- nlle*s
Bt“ a»> told
as
by the
tnw
tht* Abort*, tlie | amto,war‘l
ialAit.rv «>i ti*
* lat#* an'1 ol the families
who stdl ninioT n,*o
' aT»rai»o tor their in.iers
and brothers
in
U ,rou coUil‘ al the Lottorn
of the sea

For some weeks the New York papers have
teemed with reports of the sayings and <loi„..s

respect. Such an enemy
knows how to meet, from him he knows
what to expect, and when conquered he knows
what to do with him—to treat him as a pris-

to

Whore he will be happy to sec his old customers and
to receive uew orders.

city,

n

,.

PORTLAND, M INK.
Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Jo.siij.il Howard, fyflfl n

in this

superior, and any article of Gentlemen’s Wear can
always bo had In »ur establishment.
Alfo, tor sale one double Counting House DESK,
ain't one Iron SAFI1, (new) of Trciuout Sale Compa-

$9.pn

at

FIRE

as

Furnishing

anv part of the city.
good variety of coals f r summer or.',
which Hie well screened and free from slate, such as
the Diamond, Lorhyrry, Locust Mountain While
Ash. He., &c., whieli we arc hound to sc l as
cheap

per

have

Wo

quality

same

policies

either

is

$0.00.

are now soiling the he4.
family coals
WK
7 v
!«•

Insure and issue

Fit JOE

Ouir

Coral.

Nine,

the

as

TSc>m 09

lOntyluiid mid America,

PAY

O W

e

Watches, Clocks

Agents,

of tlic most

TODD,

Removed his Stock of

Has

reliable Fire, Marino vnd Life Insurance Companies in

a wl

Am! at

to

Corel, CoreS,

Representing fifteen

FswMoiasaiblc Style.

the vliolscile trade from 100I# 500 bushels promptto order, al very lowest prices.
Al >o, GBOUND
BOCK
SALT from very purest Salt Lnown.put up in
uni£ *t.,
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxer, or frags if
desired. Hour and "Wheat MouI.
(Opj/oidte the Market.)
Oats, Shorts and
Fine Food.
Win re they viill be pleased lo see nil their former j
April 15. dlwteodtf
cn.noineni and receive orders as usual.
auglTdii n I

UHASi,

General Insurance

p

Selected from ; he New York and Boston Markets,
which they will manufacture to order, in as

CORK

E 310 V A L
W. F.

-A*I>

FA -V TA TO ON & TUFFS,

EDWAIM II. HU12GTN <(> CO.,

SON,

UNDERWR1TK15S,

Geiitlcinen^ Wear,

AN!)

Furnaces,

CRAM St STURTEVAitf?,
GrDi N E UAL

Losing.
Stephen k. Thubston.
OFFICE: NO. 7 EXCHANGE STREET,
Three doors above Merchants’ ICxcliniigc.
Portland, April 25,1857.
i*d2w

JOHN E. now &

ot

Traders Bank lins removed to the

Ro mi, No. 31 Exchange Street,
second story of the Merchants Ban
building.
Alayl. 3w
E. UoUlMl, cashier.

il

Knrmira in the L*r*l Camp.
It is neither difficult nor
embarrassing to
deal with an open, undisguised
A
enemy.
hostile foe, in au open,
staud-up tight, where
the rules of honorable warfare arc
one

Banking

LORING A THURSTON,

-FOIt-

Consisting

National
JMJE
new

*

1867.

always challenges

KEMOVAL.

Prentiss

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

j

[OAPED
(’lass Or ml Mill

oiv

Gratclul for the liberal patronage bestowed upon
tlic Companies represented by us, wc respectfully solicit its conUuuance, assuring our friends and patrons
that our facilities arc a side, and that all b siness
entrusted to us shall have PROMPT and FAITHFUL
attention.

a

Rank.

REMOVAL.

Bunk lias removed to its new
Banking Room
ffMIIS
in the second story of tne MeicUauU National
1
Bank Buildi g. Exchange St.
W. H. STEPHENSON. Caslder.
May 2,186«.
May 2. lw

f

Wednesday Morning, May 8,

bottom of the bay, knowing as
they did, what
bttle hope there was for them. Tin
y could
Imve heard thodivers working on tin- si b > „f
their boat attaching the chains, and
perhaps

ih

observed,

From 25 Free stroet, to the new and rommodiouM
Store,

*•

Congress ami Preble Sts.,

Would be pleased to exhibit to the public,

GEO. GILMAN & CO.

2w

1.

National

%

FI RE CO MPA .VIES :

Under the Preble House,
roratcr of

desiied.

Security Insurance Company,of New York.
“
Atlantic Insurance Company*
“
Hanover Insurance Company,
Providence Washington Ins". Co., Providence.
*•
Mcreuants' insurance Company,
Tradesmens’ insurance Company, New York.

ELEGANT and SPA-

HAVING
CIOUS STOKE

CHOICE SOUTHHcN YELLOW

SON,

lound In their

Can he

\u\v

St.

FERNALD & SON,

Darned to the

$0.00

now selling all kinds of Anthracite Coal
for domestic and steam purposes, of ihe Lest
in jjfiy part of the City, at Mine
delivered
ourility,
S>oilti>-M ]*er ton.
Also, Cumberland Coal lor Smiths* use nt $10 per
ton.

L. B. Dennett.

Second

Three doors above MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE
Having been appointed totlie agency of the (allowing

amount

Me.

STREET,

reliable and w.ll known companies, comprising the
leading offices recently represented by LOlUNU,
8TA< ERODE .V CO., we are prepared to serve the
Merchant Manufacturers and Citizens of Portland
and vicinity, hi effecting F'ire and Marine insurance
to any

Merchants Ex-

as

tiP,ain”’

PORTLAND.

Law,

J, F. Miller,
May 4. Ini

and commodious office

new

No. 7 EXCHANGE

A nd QetitTemen’s Furnishers

Wood

COAL

And will occupy the

Merchant Tailors,

liO COM MKKCIAI. S'5'BEKT,
incais or vessels promptly. They are
J n.i\v prepared to furnish from tlieir Xav first

M.uiut:ieturers and dealers lu

Stores, Ranges

Soft

INSURANCE!

LIFE

FROST,

Congress

*0—d3m

Inland

and-

v

May

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, RED-STEADS
Spring-Beds,
K»ttrf:s^| Pew Cushions,

B.

E.

\VHE arc

Bjtholstcrci's
and Mauuucturers ol

J.

dtf

$0.00
▼

launn-a Hirt.l.

c.

Delivered iu any part of’ Ibo city.
WM. H. EVANS,
28" Commercial St, Head Smith’s Wharf.

n~

lilt b WB

Mart h

large lota.

Hard and

Fire, Marine,

Congress Street,

MM2 1-Si

ot

jal2dtf

Jl. M

F.

Di-

White Adi. Ar, A

quality

Just above TCecItamcfe’ Hall, on the oppo>
Miteftiilcol tbc Street,
Where I shall be happy to see Lir e quanti.ios of
customers, to prove my assertion true.

which are direct from the mines, and warranted as tree from impuriues as any in the market.
1*1 case call liefore purchasing, especially those who
All

same

entrance

same

°f the
R«PnWlcmn organizat.on ami are now
laboring to secure to the
freedmen the just logic .1
1
aPI>r''PriaUtruits of liberty and or
of the unifbrin
r
e»
fidelity
with whMh
they adhered to the eau« ot tl
country while their masters wore labor!,,.,
to
accomplish its overthrow.

DAILY PRESS.

Solicitors of Patents d) llanliruptt y,
No. 1 Ex<*liaii{j« St.,
Near Fore Street,

__

DENNETT,

(JuuuscUors at

lor tlio transaction of

do’, tVom the

can

LORING & THURSTON,

arc

332 1-2

amond Red Ash,

ap_'Sd\wlm

nlaort notice.

Under the style ol

that much mailer than theirs
which advantage I will give my customers.
My place of business is

Honey Brook and Ilesellon

Order* for Shipping and kepairiug

other tailor

As my expenses

While Asli,

l.rhigli, Bed nud

any

&

change, Portland,

COPARTNERSHIP

Cheaper

of Goods.

KINDS

ALL

Co.,

a

ence

do not keen nnvbut the host quality of COAL,
Ti links, Valises & Traveling Bags. AS 1I offer
for sale at the lowest market rates choice
varieties ot

Knauicled Clotli Cou»tnully

&

Ilavmg been Dissolved.

farmed

Cheap Coal.

No

Dealers In

Staehpole

PRENTISS LOItING of that firm, and
STEPHEN I*. THURSTON,recently
Of the linn ol McGILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS, have

rAVlxn just return (1 ironi the market with a
I line stoeko- goods adapted to the Spring ami
Summer trade ot this place, which I
will luanuftieture irum my own personal cutting and superintend-

#0400.

so.oo,

Loving,

Office.

FIRM OF

THE

a®. IS. FKOST’S.

No. GU COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

tnayOdtf

IS

New

Agency.

MILLER

»

WOOl>
s

E

91

New

—AT—

at short notice.

city

faisnrance Card.

REMOVAL.

GOODS !

Funimfi.

Jtandull, McAllister .V

nciswnss uhim. >

Manufacturers and

LEHIGH,

purchasing.

HAltli

91

* IJ

I.ol*i{iK,

LOAl1

REMOVAL*.

AND

For Ranges luid Cook Sieves, .lohn’M White
A«h, Diamond, IStd AmIi, wideh are free ot ail
impurities and very nic e. Also Fuaiabrrlaud ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Rlacksiuitb use.
L«Ui);li LiUinp, liir Fwiudiy tso!
We keep constantly on hand a mil assortment ot
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing t*> purchase large lots wall do well to give us a call before

Delivered

Ikni'an A Brackett,

» P II I N

S7..

110w ofli'r nice VIIKMTX! T DO % I*
ft*-•V*.GO per tun, delivered Mi any pun of Ihe
Alsu ibr sale id the lowest market price,

For
I

C'ossI.

MORNING, MAY 7, 1867.

___i___

INSURANCE

CLOTHING.

R

W

-I

_-

MElMHANtHsf..

city.

Uate9 op AUYKirrisiMJ.-Uno iuclioi space,tn
Urtt.Mli r,i column, couMiiutea a ••square.’
•V
p.
daily firstw< ek : *3 cents per
>'|Ha

_

I

A N*w Business.—There are a great many
different ways of raising the wind. The firm
of Edwards & Gnffiu were lately brought before court in Chicago, on tho charge of being
vagrants, when ono of them made tho following revelations:
The?** two centlemim and myself are tho
firm of Edwards & Griffin. We arc propose rs.
By that I mean we propose to young iadi s and
lioJp to get them married. We are benefac-

When wo see a young lady who is not
has been engaged, one ot us says to
“We will get you married for $-, payable after marriage.’* Of course she says yes.
For the time being, one of us is considered an
engaged to her. We triimi»et the fact abroad.
Whenever the other two of us meet a young
man who is not engaged, we say: “What a
lucky dog Griffin is! He has won Miss \.”_
And we praise her. We encourage the young
man to go in and cut Griffi a out, t r the You tit
the thing. Being a fool, like most voting men
lie does it. He proposes to Miss }(., knowing
that she is engaged to* Griffin, and
loudly ex"
fleeting that she will accept him. But she always does. And he cau m ver cut loose from
her. no must marry her or bo tried tor breach
ol promise. I tuvself have been
engaged twenty-live times during the lost year. We are <iomg so well that we think of hiring a ci rk to
do part of the work for us. I should not have
told you this but for your atrocious threat
about Bridewell. But as wo have given false
names, it does not make much difference.
tors.

and

her:

never

Maine €•<»/*rence itr E. Church.
fir
[Reported tor the Daily Frees. J
Bath, May 7.

THE EE ESS.
Wednesday Morning, May 8, 1867.
Art Pilgrimage.

An

Windham, May 10,1807.
1
To the Editor of the Pres*:
Sih: I saw in the Portland papers a lew days
since, that a large collection of pictures by the
obi masters and celebrated modern painters
as we
was to lie sold at vendue on the 7th; ami
let
are not very busy just now, father having
to the
out his farm, I concluded I'd take atrip
been a
City and sen this show. I’ve always
this year
and
in
pictures,
good deal interested
York up here
we’ve hml an artist from New
anil
who has told 11s considi rable about Art,
turned out to he a very entertaining kind of
his brain was turned) and knows

chap (before

he was raised in
Its much as most folks, though
the city. Father has lived ill the couutry all
his life, and he says this artist knows twice as
much about the woods as he does. I don’t send

you his name, because, before he teat crazy, he
said lie hated to see it in print. When I proposed to go to Portland to see these pictures,
be said he should like to go too, as he hadn’t
any works of that kind—beautiful gems
of art, the pajiers said—for a long time, ami he
thought it might do him good. I saw him
wink when he said this, but he very often
winks, as he is apt to overwork his eyes; aud 1
seen

last eleven of the way we had to work our passof our brows. When we
age by the sweat
reached the city the horse was as fresh as ever,
Wc
but we were pretty nearly exhausted.
thought of going into Cole’s to get a lunch, as
couldn’t find an eating-house, but my
friend, the painter-man, said we'd better go
aud see the pictures first, and then perhaps we
shouldn’t want any. It turned out just as be
we

said;

pic-

didn’t want either turnovers or

we

tures.

There was quite a crowd at the place of venand everybody seemed to be much interested gazing at the frames and reading the cat-

due,

Now, Mr, Editor, did you see those
pictures? It isn’t possible. If you had, you
couldn’t have put snob praises of them in your
paper. Those pictures looked as if they were
the pick of the poorest daubs from the walls of
all the cheap eating-houses in the country.—
alogues.

There are thirty-one schoolma’ama in the town
of Windham that can’t paint worse pictures
than any of those large ones at the vendue.—
And yet I suppose those pictures were sold
when the vendue came off. The pe&plo seemed to he admiring them. They seemed to be
innocent enough folks. Pictures marked in
the catalogue like the following attracted most

attention:
4l) i. Chimborazo by

Moonshine;
Alex,

von

Humboldt.

SPECIAL

continued on trial. Dr. Harris addressed tire
Conference on the subject of our missions.—
Our work has been greatly enlarged since the
war.
Thousands of freed am u call for assistance. The foreign work is also extending.
The claims of the American Bible Society
Merwere presented by the Agent, Bev. Mr.
rill.
In the afternoon a very interesting temperin which John Allen,
ance meeting was held,
C. C. Case, C. Muuger, A. J. Church, aud T.
Hill gave addresses of peculiar point and
force.
Iu the evening an excellent sermon was
preached by Dr. Pattisou, of Philadelphia,
from Isaiah 35: 8,9,10, wherein lie described

the way, tne company, aud the city at the
end of the way. It was a good sermon lollowed by several spirited exhortations.

House lor Sale.
w
Marble Works—D. M. Melcbcr.
Notice—Heury P* Deane.
Adams.
Trees—J.w".

orLeaso—W. H. J orris.
Notice—Henry P. Deane.

TAPLEY PRESIDING.
the case of John A. Holmes

JUDGE

Tuesday.—In
vs. Elbridge Gerry, Mr. Smith concluded his argument lor
plain (id, and the case was submitted to the jury by
Judge Tapley. Afler being out a short, time the jury
returned a verdict for plaintiff for $1,922 08 damages.
A motion was tiled by counsel for defeudaut to set
aside the verdict.
Bradbury & Sweat,
J. & E. M. Band.
F. O. J. Smith.
No. 228.—Honry H. Hay vs. George W. Farkrr.
Trojiass iu attaching certain gootls in possession of
C. W. Atwel and which were mortgaged to plaintiff
by said Atwell. Not finished.
u
Mi Cobb iV' Kingsbury.
Howard & Cleaves.
Martha W. White vs. Horace L. White. Libel for
divorce; cause cserfion. Divorce decreed.
McCobb .V Kingsbury for libellant.
No api>ear-

Occasional.

,

U ailed Ml ale*

—First page—Enemies in the Loyal Camp;
The Labor Question; A Tale of Horror; The
Montana Mines; Anxious; The Labor MoveBusiness. Last page—Today,
poetry; The Moral of a Pair of Stockings;
A New

Listz.
—The Chronicle says quite a large force of
workmen have been 'taken on recently at the
Kittery N^vy Yard, to complete old and build
craft.

—Commodore West has arrived at Kittery
and entered upon his duties as Naval store

Keeper.

that

old picture, as I saw it more than ten
years jiggiu a barber’s shop in Saccarappa, and
tie barber said lie wouldu’t take 75 cents for

really

an

it. (Are there

no

frame-makers in
must buy those miserasake of the frames? And do

painters

or

lor

lMqHBHM^eopl.'

ble

enxuEEinPine

the newspapers care so little for the Interests
of the people that they will call this trumpery
beautiful, and induce men who imagine they
can’t judge for themselves to load their walls
witli things which in six months they will wish
the bottom of the sea? All that had the
least show of merit in the whole collection
were a tew small figure pictures which seemed

at

he copied with tolerable care. It’s a wonder
where all this trash came from.
Perhaps
it's the refuse of vendues in New York and
Boston. If so, they must have awful poor picBut my chief object in writing
these lew lines is not to express the indignant
sympathy of the people of Windham for the
poor Portlanders—they almost deserve to he
gulled if they will buy such pictures as those
tures

there.

was

—but to claim damages for a serious injury
done to my art-triend who went to town with
me.

picture on the right side as we
went in, representing a great waterfall, with a
steamboat going cheerfully over the brink to
deitruction. A little higher upstream was
seen a raft, also doomed. Though tho raft was
There

was a

farther from the spectator, the men thereon
were three times as large as the tiny figures in
the steamer, all huddled in the hows, eager to
share the fun of a watery grave. This picture
was truly a marvel, in perspective, chiarotcuro

(this, iqy friend says, is the proper term for effects of light and shade), color, breadth, tone,
handling, and everything you ever heard mentioned in connection with a picture. Before
this fatal “gem” iny friend paused and laughed
as if he wauld hurst.
When he hod seen this
he would look at no other, and I could not entice him away. The wretched man soon became quite purple, and
finally fell upon the
floor in a fit. Heaven knows how I got him
home. I can just remember fastening the old

horse’s head

the tail of an ox-team, and dragWindham with my unsooner would he recover from one of these
spells than he would relapse again in spasms of laughter; and as he is
still totally uuf^t to continue his work, I feel it
my duty to forward you the enclosed little bill,
to which I would invite your early attention:
to

ging wearily out to
happy burden. No

Portland newspapers to J- P -. llr.
Horse hire.SO
Halt......75
One day's work (.7. 1’.).,1 so
Humous (olf llie coal of the ortiel).10
Time of the artist, including probable
duration of his frenzy.14,000 00
St uniis ami paper.o«

Total.*1002

01

J.P.
Thai

Extra Claw.

It is well known to tha readers of history
that there are two claimants to the threno of
France beside the Bonaparte family, the Bour.
bon dynasty and the Orleans branch of that
family. The duke of Orleans, the eldest sou of

King Louis Phiilippe, was the inheritor of all
the rights and powers which his royal father
could transmit. It is said he was a noble young
man, possessing a line personal appearance
and good intellectual qualities. His generous
heart and frank disposition rendered him very
popular among the French people. One morniug he invited some of his friends and companions to take breakfast with him as he was about
to leave Paris to join his regiment. The breakfast hour was a very social and convivial one,
and the gallant young Frenchmen were in

high glee and

doubt

no

they

had a jolly time.—

The young Duke was not a dissipated character, but on that joyous occasion be unfortunately drank a little too much wine. Having drank

glass

much he slightly lost the balance of
his body and his mind, and
yet it could not be
said that he was
absolutely drunk. The morna

too

ing repast having been finished, this noble
young man bid adieu to his companions and
entered his carriage in
high spirits. The world

looked

bright

to

him, and

he felt like enjoying
But his horses became
frightened and hurried away with gieat speed.
Ill ilia fright he leaped Irom his
carriage, and
but for that extra glass of wine he would have
alighted upon his teet and saved his lite. His
head first struck the pavement. Senseless and
a

long and happy life.

bleeding,

he

by where lie

was
soon

taken into

a

beer-shop

near

died.

What a train of disasters fol'owed that extra glass of wind The Orleans dynasty was
overthrown, their property, amounting to one
hundred million of dollars,

was

confiscated

and the whole

family was sent into exile! That
indeed a great calamity; but it waa a trifling circumstance when compared with the
evils that flow from wine
drinking. True, this
was

noble and
accomplished young man was hurried into another world with
Jiis brain somewhat excited liy the fumes from
the Tine-cup,
but it can hardly be said that he
found adrunkard’s grave. And yet how
many young men
find such dishonored graves
through the wine\\
hat
is
the confiscation of
ctip!
property, or
the going into exile of the Orleans
family compared with the besotted brain and the shattered nerves of one individual who is hurried into
the drunkard’s grave.

(lie young meu of the present
day
to beware of the wine-cup. Let them hearnnd
heed the injunction of Holy Writ, which
says:
“Look not upon the wine when it is red, when
it giveth its color in the cup, when it moveth
itself aright, at the last it biteth like a serpent
and stingeth like ait adder.” Such admonition
Wo

is

just

warn

good now as it was thousands ofyears
ago when it was uttered. Take hoed O, young
man, and give ear O, ye older wine
bibbers, before it is forever too late! A
serpent lies Ooiled
in the cup, and the more
ye feed him, tho sharper Ins appetite grows and the
moro poisonous
his tooth becomes! An adder lies
there too
whose sting is death! We have the
warrant of
the Hook of books for such admonitions an
as

au-

thority divine

which

no

human wisdom

can

dispute and which no man can disobey with
impunity. Give heed then to such admonitions, and say to the tempter, “Get theo behind

me

Satan.”

B.

regretted, is more attractive to
tone, inspiration and harmonious
rendering. Rut we shall bo surprised if the
reading' at State street Church to-night does
not give entire satisfaction to the demands of
ah elevated taste. By all means let us encouraged eome talent—our own young friends.

souie thau

Picture Frames for 59 cents, at Hale’s No.
•i Free street block.
Loo it Out for Burglars.—Two dwelling
houses, one on Cumberland and the other on
Newbury street, were entered in the night
time, last week, and something near $300 stolIn the Cumberland street bouse the burglar obtained entrance by cutting through a
back window. In the house on Newbury
street, it is supposed the scamp secreted himself in the house sometime before it was fasteued up at night. A house on Free street was
also entered on Monday night, but the noise
alarmed the inmates and the scoundrel departed without obtaining any booty.
Housekeepers must be on the alert, as it is
quite evideut that there is a gang of burglars
in

to go abroad next
miniature schooner of two tons burden, only 24 feet 5 inches in length and 7 feet
He will he accompanied liy two men
beam.

ami a boy.
—In 1820 Boston contained 40,000 inhabitants; in 1840 the population had increased to
9J.000, and now the population amounts to 200,009. The increase of material wealth and pros-

own

Portland

Institute—The undersigned
wishes to acknowledge the following contributions. just received, for tin “Portland Institute
aod Public Library:
From the Regents of the New York State library,
liity-two volumes ot Colonial History, Translations ami Reports. 52
From Hon. .Inlui Lynch, about forty volumes of
Congressional Publications. 40
Fmm Henry R. Oliver, Esq., of Salem, Geological

Surveys

Explorations.
From Thomas U. Aniory, Esq., Boston, Life of
Sullivan, 2vnls., Vindication of Gen. John Sul&c.
livan,

million and

a

prises designed

half iu aid of railway enterto bring business to its mer-

chants and cominerse to its pert.’*
—The extensive empire of Brazil has been
added to the area of freedom.
Slavery has
uni
been abolished by imperial edict.
—There is in Pepperell, Mass., a child ten
months old,

whose

great-grandmother
mother

are

grandmother,
great-great-grand-

mother,
and

all living.

The latter is not yet

Cal., not overburdened with wealth, and the
latter, once the richest man in California, Is absolutely a homeless and houseless wanderer.
—The Washington correspondence of the
Philadelphia Press says Gen. Butler has been

actively at

work in search of facts

concerning
Lincoln, and

the assassination of President
has obtained positive evidence that it never'
was the intention of the conspiritora to include Vice

President Johnson among their
victims, aud that the movements of Atzerott
about the Kirkwood House, with the various
circumstances indicating a plot against the life
of Mr. Johnson, were purposely put forward
blind.
—If we

as a

Statetman,

may credit the New Hampshire
George Peabody sawed wood at the

Columbian Hotel, in

Concord,

to

pay for

a

night’s lodging, fifty years ago.
—Chicago had just CTffUcaths in the month
of April last year, aud the same number in
the same month this yeah

—Friday was set aside as “hangman’s day”

in

the recent execution of the three murderers
in Cincinnati, which occurred on
Tuesday. It
is the first instance in Ohio when
any other
day thau Friday has been selected for an execution. Probably Friday has been decided
against because of its being an

“unlucky day.’-

Underwoood of tlic U. S. Circuit
Court for the District of Virginia, has allowed
a writ of habeas corpus to he issued on the petition of Jefferson Davis to that effeet. His petition sets forth that his health lias been greatly
by his confinement, that he lias rea-

—Judge

impaired

to apprehend the government does uoi iutend to proceed with liis trial at the the approaching term of the court at Richmond, and
that his life would he
by louger de-

son

imperilled

Tlic writ is returnable at Richmond on
Monday, 13th inst.
—An exchange thinks the most appropriate
hymn for this weather is “From Greenland’s

lay.

icy mountains.”
—A strange epidemic prevails
among the feline

in the environs i-fBrussels. Cats
are dying iu
large numbers aud very rapidly,
after continual
vomiting, spasms, convulsions,
aud other symptoms
resembling poison. Won't
somebody import that cat-malady, and scatter
it among some of tile hack
alleys of Portland?
—The following somewhat
remarkable adverrace

tisement appeared iualatc number ofa newspaper: “Lost, by a poor l«oy tied np in a brown
paper with a white string, a German flute in
an overcoat, and several other articles of wearing apparel.”
—The Buffalo and Krie Railroad Company
have adopted for their trains an invention called tjie “Hand Station Indicator.” The names

the stations are printed on white cloth which
revolves behind an opening, showing the name
of each station as it is approached.

of

3

110

John Neal.

JIailway

receipts

Traffic.—The following
of the Grand Trunk Kailway

tho
for tho

are

week; ending April 27th, 1S07:
Passengers,..............$45,362 00
Express Freight, klailH and Sundries,. 4,800 00
Freight aud Live Stock. 72,732 00
Total..
...$122,1(04
Corresponding week last year,. 129,969

00
00

Do,'rease...i.<. .*7,076 00
JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasurer

The Collector of this port has received notice
from tho

of State that it has receivod information from our Consul at Havre
of tho abandonment at sea, in a sinking condition, of the schooner J. B. Curtis, of Portland,
and of tho-irescuc of the crew by the barque
.John M.MoLaren, of Eastport, who were taken

Department

into Havre, aud will be sent to this country
the Consul.

eighty-cne

years of age.
—Nr. James W. Marshall and Captain Sutter were the first to discover gold in California.
Tbfc former lives ou a little farm near Coloma,

15

Portland, May 6,1807.

says:

a

ami

Volumes..

Portland, tlic Worcester bpy

in the spirit of confident enterprise, to recover
Without waiting
the losses by that disaster.
for bank accounts to be restored and warehouses to lie filled, its first official act has been
to loan the credit of the city to the amount of

life.

Coroner Gould held an inquest, and the jury
returned a verdict that the deceased came to
bis death by hanging himself.

with the increase in popu-

“Last year it was prostrated by a conflagration which swept away tbo accumulated
treasures of the city and the fortunes of many
Iu a single year it has been alofRs citizens.
most rebuilt, and preparations bare been made

city.

was about 2(1 years of age, a carpenter by trade.
He has been married but about two months,
bis wife being a French Canadian. Domestic
difficulties, it is said, caused him to tako his

lation.
to

our

Suicide.—Mr. Bradbury Rand, Jr., committed -suicide yesterday, about noon, by hanging
himself in the third story of a new unfinished
building on Hampshire street. The body,
when discovered, was lifeless. The deceased

Saturday

a

i-Refemng

is to be

ami, it

having

passport, and intends

kept pace

delight iu good reading

en.

sion.
—The Agricultural Department is in receipt
of information from all sections of the coun'ry
that the wheat crops this season will be the
finest produced intliiscountry for many years’
—Capt. C. W. Gold of Baltimore, has obtain-

has

C. T.

we have
eyer listenod.
We are not ayrarc that she is greatly indebted
to the teaching of others. Sho is mainly golf
taugh t. Evident ly she catches the spirit of her
object, and renders it in a way which inspires
her hearers. Mere acting has its admirers>

next-that of a Christian woman renouncing
her faith and embracing tlio Jewish persua-

perity

on

sional readers to whom

secured in St. Johnsbury, Vt., towards the construction of the Vermont portion of the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad.
—An unusual ceremony, it is said, is to be

a

battery

to be present at the Lecture room iu State
street Church this evening, and listen to select
readings by Miss Isabel Prince, whose name has
already beon announced in our columns, For
naturalness of style, and ease and grace of elocution, she is excelled by none of the profes-

*

France, Austria and Russia having each several machines, but the “America” outshone them
all and took tlic gold medal.
—Four hundred thousand dollars have been

week in

and

Reading by Miss Prince.—It will bo worth
tlio While of those who

been
awarded to the locomotive “America," contributed by the Grant Company of Patterson, N.
J. There was a stiff competition tor tlic honor,

| ed

were

Melntire, was ordeicd to pay $8.25.
Michael Ready and John McMaunhuan for keeping
their sh.ps open on tho Lord's (lay, had to pay
$13.25 e. eh.
William Goold and Nathan Holt, for an affray in
the streets, were obliged to pay $5 each and the
Ifcosts.
til blMl •;!.

—The Chicago Tribune savs that outside
of that city there is very little disturbance
on account of the eight-hour law in Illinois.
—A Boston paper publishes a Paris letter
which says that our American mechanics have
carried off the first honors in the department oi

Hartford, Conn.,

$7.30.

Lockett, tor assault

James

Original and tSoleftcil.

performed

pay

cast*.

ed tooth.

on

obliged to

convicted of
drunkenness land disturbance,and were fined $3 each
and costs. Their counsel, Mr. Carleton, appealed the

sittings of the 11. M. Conference of the
Methodist Church, lie was then apparently
in good health. On Monday a telegraphic dispatch to his family announced his death from
erysipelas in the throat occasioned by a diseas-

at

;

Timothy and Julia O’Brien

of sales ami low

medal

owuer.

Roger Flaherty, for drunkenness and disturbance,

the

gold

a

appraised and

ant.

prices of goods,—high prices of wool &c. About
90 hands are employed in the will.
—Mr. Morris If. Bragg, of Bangor, lott his
home last week for Wiscasset, to he present at

locomotives—the

was

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

it stated that the Lewiston Falls
Manufacturing Co. will shut down this week,

to

The schooner

Tuesday.—Michael Flaherty, for resisting the police officers while they were engaged in making an
arrest, had to pay $14.17. J. J. May bury for defend-

see

of the dullnuss

hands since

In and entered

Municipal fssrt.

trial at Baugor of certain parties lor abuse of
an old copperhead named Prentiss, who exulted over the assassination of President Lincoln,

account

changed

owner came

owner gave the requisite bonds.
G. F. Talbot for Government; Lewis Pierco, Esq.,

—Mr. Kliai H. Withangof Richmond, has
been appointed as an additional Deputy State
Constable for Sagadahoc County.
—The Saco Democrat copies an article from
the Ausoo Advocate in relation to the recent

on

•

the

characteristic sincerity and honesty, ho replied
that it was his property, aud they might regal d
it as so mqcjh cash; and requested that it might

—We

the vessel haviu

time, the present

claim for tlio vessel.

—The Democrat says the iuhuman mother
who left her child at the Saco depot a tew weeks
since, will he pleased to learn that it died on
Saturday night last.
—A Lodge of Free Masons has been formed
at Wells. Also a Lodge of Good Templars.
—The Saco Democrat says J. W. Hubbard,
Esq., of Wells, lias this year handed in to the
assessors of that town for taxation the sum of
six hundred aud fifty dollars in Government
Bonds. He was reminded of the law exempting such property from taxation, but, with

.i

tall,

time last

u

be taxed.

FOX.

by

Unbrrwood’s Ink—the best in the world—
at Hale’s, 4 Free street blook.
Subden Death.—While Mr. and Mrs. Seth

Bragdon, of Scarboro, were riding into the city
on Monday, in a wagon, when near Vaughan’s
bridge, Mrs. B. fell into the arms of her husband and and expired immediately. She was
taken into the house of Mr. Cassidy and efforts
made to resuscitate life, but without avail.
It is supposed that heart disease was tho cause
1
'■!
of her sudden death.
were

1

The Spring Floral Exhibition of the
Portland Horticultural Society is to come off
at 2 o’clock this afternoon, at Brown's Hall, as
will be seen by advertisement. The hall is
finely adapted for the purpose, and, we understand, tho exhibition will be of more than ordinary interest. It is to be continued only
through this afternoon and evening.
SrLENBin Flag.—On Menday a beautiful
and appropriate new flag was raised on the
bouse of steam fire engine Casco, No.' 5, corner of Congress and Market streets. It was a

gift of the merchants in Market square and

vicinity, and

is one of the most beautiful that
floats over the city.

Pictures framed by Hale, 4 Free street
block.
Samaritan Association will give a
Promenade Concert and Levee on' Friday evening. May 10th, at Mcohunics’ Hall.
Uel'reslunents furnished; music by Chandler. Tickets 25 cents; to tie had at Bailey &

Noyes,

Owen & Barbour, S. H.
Short & Luring.

Coiesworthy,

I’f.rsonal.—A gentleman of this city, who
knows whereof ho,speaks, inform* us that
Count Bismark, who
speaks English very well,
learned it from Mr.
Motley, tho American
Minister at Vienna, with
whom he wae tor

seveial years a school mate and
room mate in
Germany, and ho in turn taught Mr. Motley
German.

Dlt. Crank will not bo able to continue his
lectures on account of not being able to
proc ire a suitable ball. He will, tlieieforc,remain

present but

when the new
a

day longer, but will return
City Hall is completed and give

ono

lii II course of lectures.

Wk ask the attention of our readers to the
notice in our advertising columns inviting proposals for dredging the Kennebec river at Hal-

lowdl,

Me.

Madame Fowle will open styles of Paris
millinery Thursday, May !tth, 18fi7, at No. 3

Clapn's
at

forgetting perhaps for

the moment the narrowof her footing, in turning she fell upon the
lloor, breaking one of her forearms near the
wrist, and iuflicting other painful injuries.
Surely hers is a distressing case, and we know
she will share largely iu the sympathy of our

new

block.

Elm street.

Try those linen finished cloth fined collars
Orin Hawkes &
Co., opposite the Preble

Hquse.

One of the finest nurseries in New
England
for sale. See advertisement.

higher and arc quite
change to note

are a little
fruds we have no

TROCHES ABU

MOLASSES—Importers are very firm m tlieir
prices tor all grades, as the impoitatioti will not exceed the demand, and tlie:e is no prospect of the article Dellig Any lower. Sugar House syrup is freely
taken up at 45c for bbls.
NAVAL STORKS—Spirits of Turptntine lias
shaded a trifle; In other articles there is no change,
and the demand is light.

short time been rebuilt and put iuto successful operation.
Masonic.—The Grand Lodge met at U o’clock
Tuesday morning, Grand Master Timothy J.

OILS—Linseed is a trifle lower. Iu other oils
no change.
The demand is large.
OAKUM.—The supply is ample, with alight deONIONS—Good onions

quotations are

are scarce

and

our

realized.

PAINTS—There is

:

good quality

Long Sought

pulmonary
juice

are scarce.

•‘To the days of the
aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addoth strength,”
’Tin a balm for the sick, s joy tor ihe well—
Druggist* and Crocers buy and sell
IUA13fH> fil.DERKEURY WING
ucv *27 * B d&wtf

RICE—There is a steady but moderate demand for
Prices unchanged.
SALT—'There In a Rood dem and and prices arc
firm at $4 50«,4 75 fur Cagliari and Liverpool; and
$L«4 50 for St. Martins.
SEEDS—The demand continues to he large. Our
quotations atti maintained for timothy uu4 eloper.
Xbef4 is no red top iu the market.
SOAPS—There is an increased demand for tlie
steam refined soaps of Messrs Leathe & Gore’s manufacture. Orders come in from all over the Stale.
The prices have recently been reduced us will bo noticed by our quotations.
SUGARS—Tho market for foreign haa been very
flat until within a few days past, when more animation has existed. IT ices remain at our quotations.
In refined sugars there is a large demand for the
Portland, and the Forest City and Eagle ro.merits
dispose of their manufactures as fast as they arc
turned out. In this market they obtain tho preference over those from other States, and a large homo
demand has been created. The Forest City Refinery
lias 1k*( n turning ou‘ a very superior article of syrup,
tor which 85c per gallon is obuiued.
Carolina rice.

ensuing year:—
Moses Dodge, of Portland,

Grand Commander; Jas. M. Larrabeo, of Gardiner, Deputy
Grand Commander; E. P. Burnham, ol Saco,
Grand Generalissimo; John H. Lynde, ol
Bangor, Grand Captain General; Wiu. JBiirnham, cf Lewiston, Grand Prelate; Josiah
H. Drummond, of Portland, Grand Senior
Warden; Chug. H. McLellan, ot Bath, Grand
Junior Warden; Chas. Fobes, ol Portland,
Grand Treasure:; Ira Berry, of Portland,
Grand Recorder; David Cargill, ot Wintlirop,
Grand Standard Bearer; D. E. Seymour, of
Calais, Grand Sword Bearer; John \V. Ballou,
of Bath, Grand Warder; Warren Phillips, of
Portland, Grand Captain of Guards.
Adjourned till 8 o’clock Wednesday evening.

STARCH—'Theresa a steady demand for
pearl is held at our quotations.

Modi and Frccklos.

MIX E IiAL BATHS AT HOME.
DVMPEPB1A CLKFD
nnecMATiMin coked
KHI'FTIOK8.alk. PACK CORED
• CVOIIII.A COKED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
So away virb all
your varlmiB ami ollen pevnicioiu drugs nudquail uusilkincs, nml lute a iuw bath.

PlSparcid

the article

more demand
shot. Prices
SHOT— There
unchanged.
TEAS—The market is well supplied, and the demand, though steady, is not large. We reduce our
quotations lor Oolong and .Japan.
TINS—The demand is not very active, but prices
are firm in consequence of the advance in gold.
TOBACCO—Tlie supply is largo for the demand
which is rather quiet.
VARNISH—1The demand for all kinda of varnish
is good. Pi lees are without change,
WOOL—In tba low grades of wool there is not
inuch doing. There is more iuquiry for tine grades,
but the market is very quiet.
ZINC-r-The demand continues to bo good. Prices
have declined.
FREIGHTS.—There is great stagnation In freights

Yours, truly,

S. C. Bradshaw.
Newport, California, June 15,1888.
To the Director* of the Newport Land Company:
Gentlemen—As there is a prospect to build
up a large city at Newport, at the junction of
our two largest rivers iu the State, and as it is
to be presented to the neople of the United
States, to be sold in lots, and having been
thought liest to have the location of the same
certified to, will certify that the tract of laud
is situated at the junction of the Sacramento
and San Joaquin rivers, is most ceutrally located of any in the State, being not more than
five miles (rum a oentro of equal distances from
the cities of San Francisco, Sacramento ami
Stockten; opposite the town of Antioch, with
which it is connected by a good ferry, from
which town our State receives a large portion
of her supply of coal. Title I consider one of
the best in the State.
George H. Ridell,
(Signed)
County Recorder, Solano County.

JUST

rrhe

Washington Ins. Co., of Providence.
Merchants Insurance Co.,
Tradesmen’s Insurance Co., of New York.
Ward Beecher’s story
Life in New England,”
commenced in the current uurnber of the New
York Ledger, contains some touches quite
characteristic ot tho writer. Here is a specimen of Mr. Beecher’s observation:
The lower claps of a New England village is
chiefly composed ol the hangers-on—those who
are ignorant and imbecile, and especially those
who, for want of moral health, have sunk, like
sediment, to the bottom. Perhaps nowhere in
the world can be found more unlovely wickedness—a
malignant, bitter, tenacious hatred oi
good—than iu New Eagland. The good are
very good, aud the had are very had. Thu high
moral tone of public sentiment, iu many New
England towns, and its penetrating and almost
inquisitorial character, either powerfully determines men to good, or chafes and embitters
them. This is especially true when, in certain
cases, good men are so thoroughly intent upon
public morality that the private individual has
scarcely any choice left, under such a pressure
some men net in open wickedness out of spite,
aud some secretly; aud the bottom of society
wages clandestine war with tho top.
Til following is Beeche ish:
For a rakelul of shingles had sent a flock of
bens in sudden scare toward the barn-yard,
while the great golden-speckled rooster drew
up with magisterial dignity and called out,
“Cut-tark-cut, cut, cut!” Receiving no answer, with a low-crooning noise iu Ins throat,
lie cocked his eye, first at tho doctor, then at
the house, as much as to say,’Do you know
what’s going on here?” And then, letting
down his right foot, which had been drawn up
in suspense, he po mpously moved off to lecture
his liens, that were already picking and
scratching in tho straw, upon the mystery of
lile.

4

our

in

moderate for all kinds.
BUTTJCR—The stocks are large and tire article is
In
every day. Common butter is lower and
pouring
can be had at 17c&21\
The choicest will not bring
more than 3oc ami very good ran be had at 2r*®cii8.
Some farmer s who held on to their butter have got
most awhiliy bitten in the reduction of
pile- s and
tlroy And It difficult now to dispose of their old stock.
BOX SHOOKS—The season is about over and
there are large slocks in the mark* t which the* owners An-1 it difficult to disi*pse of.
Our quotations are
merely nominal.
a
CANDLES—There is
steady demand for Trowbridge's moulds, at our reduced quotations
CHEESE— The demand is moderate and the supot good chtes© is abundant. Our
quotations are
ply
maintained for tbo best Vermont and New York.
CEMENT—The market is well supplied, and prices
1
are a shade lower.
COAlr—Our dealers liave reduced (l.o
for
price
herd coal to $9 per tou. < umhcrlaud is
held at $10.
COOPEUAGE—City make is in demand with everything sold close up. Country is flat wiUl „„ ,ie.
mand of any consequence.
CORDAGE—The demand continues very light No
change in prices.
DRUGS AND DYES—1Tlie demand continues to
Prices are unchanged.
be good.
DUCK—In consequence of a reduction in the
price of the raw material, the Portland Manuflrcturmand is

the

finest

hair

soft

and

linen;

than

Butclicloi-’a Hair 1 >jr,‘.

WATERHOUSE,

RfAKRlEXX

Vines, Pear Trees,
Currants, Hoses, ,Vc, ,Vc.

at

r

Londonderry

(T# Catalogues gratis on application.
m. Ei. GOODALK,
Address,
apr24»Nd3w*
Saco, Me.

C.

Mams’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicisns, may be
found at wholes:!lb at the drug stores of WAV Whipple .V Co.. II. II. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., K. L.
Slahwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl'Jssdly

Doering,

Topsham.

both ol

In this city, April
and Laurinda B.
On Peak’s Island.

3", Freddie T., only son ol John
Noyes, aged l year G days.
May 4. Valeria J.. daughter ol
Robert h.and Harriet N. Skillings, aged G years y
months 2x

Style

davs.
I-i Brunswick, April
2T, (larinda Stevens, agud
*
3s yeais.
In Topshara April SI), Mr.
Hugh
Rogers,
aged 82
years I months.
In aris, April *7, Cnpt. Emnior ll nv on, aged 83
yean .1 months.
In North Walerlbrd. April 13, Mrs. Susan P., wil*
ol Ueo. W. Rand, aged 2i yuara.

Drops.

This certain and effectual cure lor Coughs and all
Hsea-ee of t he throat and luugs, has been generally
known throughout New Khglaii» for the last sixty
years, and is warranto 1 to cure, or the price will bo
refunded. Prepared hyr Gjcorue W. \V ai.li.nofobd, Grandson of the late Dr. Ffsher.
NASON, Si'MONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kennehunk, Maine.
For sale in Portland »>y El ward Mason, W. F.
Phillips & Co., J. W, Perkins «& Co., and H. H.
mar Id 3 m
sn
Hay*

IMPORT*.

W1NDS0U,NS. Sch Exemplar—180

to order.

NAME

i> JR. S. S. FITCH’S

“Family Physician,”

1

PBOK

BOB

DATE.

Moro Castle.New York..Havana.May
Cuba..Now York.. Liverpool.... May
America.Now York.. Bremen.May
Moravian-...... Quebec.Liverpool.May
City of Paris.New York.. Mverpool.May
Teutonia.New York. .Hamburg
May
Henry Chauucey. New York.. Atpimtail_May
—

Persia.».Now

York..

Liverpool.May

Eagle.New York..Havana.May
City ol New York..Kew York.. Liverpool.May
Why Suffer irom Sores ?
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.May
When, bv the use 01 IheAKKIG* OINTMENT-’ Caledonia.New York. Clasgow.May
Corsica.New York..Havana.May
can be easily cured.
It has relieved thousand,
you
V.lle do PnriB.New York. .Havre.May
from Hums, Scalds, ('/nipped Hands, Sprains, ('uts,
New York.New York. .Sourham ton May
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
or it cost8 hut 23 cents.
Be sure to fesk for
Mav
China.Boston.Liverpool
Java.New York.. Liverpool.May
....

ANDERSON &

CD’S.

HOOP-SKIRT PACIORYl
333 Congress St, above Oasco.
3fJT'Frt*m:h,German and Amoritan Corsets from
75 cts to $10.UU a pair.
Hoop Skirls made to order at one hours notice.
Feb U—sn d3iu
For

Coughs, Colds

a

oil 4

oimnnipiion,

Try tin* old and well known V i:tH: r\HM
PUIJIO VtUl
b.V our oldest and most cehhrated J'/tuxiciuns ti.r forty
J
ycars past, Get Hie genuine.
I* I* I CD, CU I LKII it
CO., Druggist*

K.%l^AM,appi0Xl «,*JiS

dec&iaiKl&wttm

"Buy

me

Konton, Proprietors.

and Vlt do you ttood."

fE t .>1'. ok. ii.iiu.i.EVN
HEItli HITTEKS lor .Inundice, Coni

Complaint, IliiiiKirx, lmli.,>Q„n,

boot

ivenesf.,

anh
I.iv.r

i,.s,
Dirzirmiw. lleada. lm,
an,I
arisiuR Bom
Torpid Uver and
oad Wood, to which all persons are
subject m Sorlm.
midsummer. Sold bv CEO. C. (JOOUWlN &
c<9„
118 Hanover St. and by all Dealers In
Medicine*
mar12<l.*od low
s. x.

Urowsln.-s,
disor.l,Stomach,

all iiisesIS

Ladies visit lug: Boston

find the extensive lloot and Slme Storo of T. E.
MOStl.EJf & CO.’S, Hummer Street, In the Immediate vicinity of the principal dry goods houses, and
their stock of fashionable Bools and Shoes is worthy
the attention of all.
mchUllt
will

8
9
9
11
11
II
1
15
16
18
18
18
18
18
23
27
29

Minimart Aliunnac.Mav 8.
| Mo.m lets.11.45 PM

Sun ri‘ev. 4.16
Sun hcI m.7.07

| High

Hater. 2.40 PM

MARINE 1ST EW9
FORT

OF

Tuesday* May 7*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
via E&atimrt tor Boston.
Sell Exemplar, (Hr) Brooks, Windsor, NS.
Sell Messenger. Jfo dsn, Rondout.
Seh Helen I', Jonos, Rondout for Bath.
Sell Annie Freeman, Rood, Providence.
Sell Went Fulmouth, Krolmek, Boston for Lincolnvillc
Sch (Jon Worth, Davis, Cu hing.
Sch Utica. Thorndike, J Jock land.
Soli Wm II Warren, (licwi Sinnott,

llarpsvell.

CLEARED.
Soli S F Garrison, Chase, 1Toy, NY—Orlando Nickerson.

Sell Beni
Sell M P,
te«»us.

Mav

Ite-Opened

Trees!
XV.

•J.

No.

Capt David Sinnott. and others, of Ilarpswcli.

ot schr J B Curtis, of Portland, beloro
reported abandoned at sea, were rescued l v barque
J 11 NcLarren, ot Eastport, and taken to Havre.
The American Consul there would send them heme
tirat opportunity.
The

crew

From Branch Office Western
Ar at New York 6th, sobs A
C D ihillock, and Pbenix, irorn

1Tuton Telegraph.
Heaton. L S Bai nea,
Pori land.

Olio stunt street 9

1

W.U

MILL.INEK Y.
CJOLBY

MRS.

gay to her patrons, and tbo public generally, tlmt she coutiuuoa to do business at her
dwelling house,

Worr.b

-4

No.

Colton

Street,

whora can lie found all the la

Jtibbons,

Bonnets,
N. B.—But

May

stops from Free Street.

few

a

vies of

o •

Flowers, Ac.

dtl

7.

GENTS’

CUSTOM

Boots and Nlioes !
making to order Gents' FINF.
WE SEWED
BOOTS, warranted equal in every
to
are

respect

now

the city for

the best made in

We buy oar stock directly of the importers, nnd
warrant it as good as th
best. Wo have some
4xtra KRJAD LASTS to make Boots on for old
"Men
fc# 'All work done at th' time *p< cl tied.

can

GOWELL,
Corner Congress
uowTu&F

Mav 7.

and Chestnut Streets.

OUt7

SELLING

A. D. REEVES
Will sell for cash his entire stock, consisting of

Freuah, English, German

and Americaa

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,
and make

them up iu the

Latift and Most

Approved Styles,

cheap as ready madeclothin r can be bought in this
city, as he is to make some change in his business

iis

this Fall. Please call at Ho. .TO Free street, and
his prices.
A. Ik. UEEVBM, TalUr.

April

dtf

23.

Portland savings ba.sk,
No. U1 Exchange Street,
JOHN B. BROWN, FmUnt
JOSETH C. NOYES, Truiaurer.
Portland, May 3,1807.

Steamboat Notice.
The

Will leave lor

AT 7

Friday,

u*uhI,

on

L. RlLLIvGS, Agent.
liny

7.

tl

Early
inn

Jordan Potatoes.

BtJKHELS EARLY JORDAN SEEDLING POTATOES, just received and lor

side at $l£u per bushel by

KendaU & Whitney.
Portland, May 1,

181.7.

may ld'-Mi*

Letters of Credit,

Ilf ALL

Europe,

oniiNTItEKH

OV

Aaia u.ud
1*81'

i:»

Airiea,

ON

tryioy BAyK of Loyno.v
—AND—

PERIEli FURKES & CO., TARIS,
—BY—

BANK OF THE

H. D.,

Portland, where ho will l»e prepared to execute all
orders for Moxlmknts, Guavk Stoves, Couwteb Tops, &c.
All order* will be promptly attended to. He solicits a share ol tho
patronage of the
citizens of Portland.
D. HI. IffELCHER.
niayldoodlm*

IF" Foreign llxrhange
Bought nod Meld.

ou

nil

points

may7e.xl.Un

Patapsco “Family !”[
4 / W \ BBL5 Patapaco “Family” Flour, Just
-I- v/ \7 ceived and tor sale by

CHASE

BROTHERS,

may 7-T,T*Stf
1

re-

Head Long Wharf.

M. & A. P.

DARLING,

No* 13 Casco St.,

POSTERS!

SECOND HOUSE

received large additions to
a’WKrcadyandJust
excellent assortment of VOhTflH
XV
oar

PE.
having added to our maohlnrry a new
splendid Wuhegten Press, we are now preof every
Pr'nt
description. AucPOST**;
tion Bills, Hand
Bills, shop Bills, die., Ac., at short
notice, and In style that cannot be suri*ssod In New
England, stHwalwi* Pricca. Roll In your orders
*u>llB
"O.VIIOH PRINTING CO.,
May *. dlw
KB a 105 Federal Street.

aud

Notice.
Is
]MOTIOE
d.v CH ASE,of

hereby given that SEWALL C.
Portland, in the County of (.'umberlaud and State of Maine, did on the
wenlj-»Uih day
ot April A. D.,0110 thousand
eight hundred and aixty-

aeveu, make to the subscriber an assignment of all
his property, real and i*er8ona), not exempted by law
Irom aiLaclimout, for tlie benefit ot such of hit creditors as may, alter notice as provi ed in the Statutes
of this Stuie, become p trues to said us-ignment, in
proportion to the amount of their respective claims;
and three months are allowed to all creditors to become parties to said assignment, which may be found
at the ofth eof the subscriber No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Congress st, Portland.
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
Portland, May 7, 1867.
may*14wis

berebv

MECHANIC’S HALL,

HAVE

Old

Car

Railway
FOE

Wheels

SALE.

Tnink Kail way Company
to dispose of
THKwishGrand

OOO

of Canada

Toni*

Of Old Amricaa awd Cssaadiaa Hade

Charcoal Iron Chilled Wheels.
Mk) tons will be delivered in
Montreal, and the remaiuing 2(H) tons at Toronto and Bmntford.
lenders, marked tender for wheel*, for the whole
or atiy (notion will lw receive*!
by the undersigned
on or before Weduesd.iv the 16lli of Mav.
C. J. MRVlMIKS, Managing Bin*, tor.
May 1. eod2w
Montreal, April k7, 1*67.

Moan

given that the firm nl CH ASE
CK Oi A S l'Ul.DlV
NOTICE
ANT, (constituting ilm-

IIoaoa J
Kot.es, for sale cheap at

FINK lot of the above
Jfi mwood Nursery.

iuay7dlw*

a

“udcr 'he la»» ot this
of
Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, Slate,,
Stato ot
Maine, did. on the
A.
seventh
of
day
April,
twenty
1>. eighteen hnndred
ami tixty seven, make to the
subset! her an
a-signineiit of att their pto|*orty, real
and
not exempted by law irotn attachment,
|ht»mul,
lor the
benefit of su«*b of their creditors as mav aiter
notice, as provided in Uiestaiut » of this State, liecome parties to said assignment in proportion to the
amount of their respective claims; and three months
are allow ed to all creditor* to become parties to said
assignment, which may he found at the office of the
sub eriber, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, C ongress street,
RESKY P. DEANE, Assignee,
Portland.
l'or laud, May 7, 1*67.
May 8. isdiw

FJIOM

received from New York, rich Drop and
Chryslal Trimming*. Chroehct and Bugle do.,
New Styles 01 Buttons in all color*, Silks ami Laces,
rich Silk Velvets and Ribbons.
may7dlw&eod2w

A

_J7.

K.

BRYANT.

Just Received,
LA RGB lot ot Rain Water Filterers and Water
Co*der*.
Also on hand Refrigerators and lew
Chest* of all size*.
F. A C. B. KAMI.
7.
174 Fore Street.
dtf
May

A

iUANljI

BKOOn AND BRINII
FACTORY.—All qualities ami sizes, custom
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Corner of W'asoington and Coupe** Street*. Orders 1> in abroad
promptly atten ed to.

CORN

JdayjL_U_l^NELSON

BROW N & CO.

Sea Kami.
TAYLOlt wishes to inform the public that
can he snmdied with Sea Sami
for Skimami Fainting, by applying to
Masticing
ming,
w. s.\r iKDAN,
a,,.,
vt
No. 101 Commercial Street.

SiL.
they
•

Let.

A three story hrick hunsc,
containing thlrlevn rooms, in iwrfccl order, and located on
of the principal st-sets o( tlie
city. The
lurniinre will lie sold or let with house iI desired
rosuMsion giveu immediately. Apply to
one

—

W.

METROPOLIS,

39 Stale Street, Beaton

a

H. JKKRLS.

For Sale.

A large 1J Story
luuso, No. 17 Atlantic St.,
Blfl *5 10room»; a good store in l*asement; large
JIUILvavd with a good stable. Soft and hard water, with gas in the hou>c. Enquire on the premi9es*
maySdlw*

^apritxUw

K. I will Mellon luvoraMc terms a* to
or let lor a term of
year-*, the lots on
the corner ol Middle ami Franklin streets, mid on
Franklin street, including the corner ol Friinklln ami
Fore streets. Apply toW’M. HILLIARD. Bangor,
or SMI HI & KKKI), AUorucys. For t lam I.
jyl2ti

NOTH
pa> inent,

AUh

Board.

w

and their wives and single gentlemen can he accommodated with Imard at Mr*.
Gay’*. Millikou’s Block, llumpshiie street.

GENTLEMEN
ApriCdbw*

Horse for sale.

Wanted.
retq stable family,
by a lady who can give satisfactory references.
Address M. M. If. 212 Cumberland street.
dlw*
Portland, May 8th, 1867.
a

and

O’CLOCK T.M.

AVAILABLE FOU TBAVKLEK8

< on

honsokeeper in

Boston every

IfBlMr Sltamn

Circular

Subscriber has opened
Marble Abnp
THE the
Corner ol
gross and Washington St.,

os

aiv&mer

B 1ft O O It 9

Monday, Wednesday

Works.

ullt-vH'llw_

splendid

JOHN

BY

to

Pluiu Atrcri.

#a

Trees!

~

or

7

ni*vld3w1s
April :.a, IK67.
--;---%--—^

I4’J Wasbiagtm Ntrect, Restea, Anm*
Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
W. b\ Phillips & Go., 1
Nathan Wood,
j
Hold at Retail by all Druggists.
may8eodtf

For Sale

A L

over

Futraiacr

Catarrh, Couijhs, Colds, Hoarseness,
and all affections iff the Throat.

on

V

THE

HOPKINS*

UOPK1NM,

d3w

Portland Five Cents Savings Bank
removed to chambers
the First Natioual
IS|Bank,
corner of M ddle and Plum stroct,

ADAMS

Marble

6

R Ti] M

Public Speakers and Kiugers aac them.
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use
them with the l»est results. Among the bundled* ol
thousand* who have used them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably pro
mote digestion, and relieve Kulnev Atlectkms. dost
try ono box and you will bo convinced.

A

»f

Mourning

May 7-dlw*

Bronchitis,

Situation

mark

and
Goods.

The localh>u, vigor and variety of ♦life fruits and
trees is, perhaps, superior to any in New England,
aud the
patronage extended heretofore will be a guarantee ol tiie vulue of the business.
'Terms or paywent favorable.
Until the whole is sold, the proprietor can t*o found at his office in the Nursery, during I
the planting season, mid still sell at retail or wholej
salt at about one half the Boston prices.
One ihonMantl Fean* mf small sixe. best
varieties, at $1*4.00 per hawdrrrf.
Orders by mail directed tu Portland.
Purchasers
can obtain of Mr. Wr. H. J* rris, at thcllorse Railroad
office, frecjtick eta to and from tlic Nursery.
May 8. dlw.

JL

AaArtcA

Millinery, Fancy

100,000 TUKES!

f*

WFORD,

Having taken the Store

(One door from (tong res* fit' eel,) respect fully invite#
her lormuv customers and the public to examine bur

Offers tor sale his entire Nursery
at Morrill’* Corner, comprising upwards of

is

C~RA

MRS. A.
,

Neil Door ohorr the FoU OBce.

..

LAUJfrilEO—From the yard of W & A Curron, 7lli
lust, a schr ol 300 tons, (carpi1 nter’.* measure) nrimed
Gran WobHlcr. owned bv Sampson & Conant, C P
Ingraham, ( apt. Sam'! Randall, (who Is to comnianl
In r,) and others, of Portland.
At llarpsweII recently. i*y Master Warren, a schr
ot f»o tons, (om> named Wm II W;irren, owned by

4w

«

I P' 'Argus *A»py.

lat, &c. ship Clara Morso, Gregory,

Trees!

English, Baker,
(Br)

New \ork.
Patterson, St John, NB—John Por-

edifw

—TO—

Irom

Notice.
fORTUKO.

3.

No, S3 I'rcc Street;,
Store lonneily occupied by the M.S'is Grtlilb.

White, Griffin.

have

DEPARTURE OF OCKAil STEAMERS

CO,

A. COBB & CO.,

Irom London Dec 2l or Australia.
April 7. lat 50 N, loll 4 W, ship Hamlin, from Cardiff tor Bom ay.
Apnl 21, lat 32 W. Ion G7 10, brig Aharatta, from
Marinas foi Cuba, 10 days < lit.
April 24, lal 32 W. Ion 67 40, barque Enrique, from
New York for Cuba, 7 days out.
April 30, lat 30, ion 3** 20, ship J» re Tliompson, lm
Liverpool lor New York.
April :io, olf Cape Fear, sch Joseph Maxwell, from
Jacksonville lor Providence.
May 3, lal 40 42, Ion 60 25, barque R A Allen, rVo*n
Boston tor Havana.

plastt r.

tons

A

Successors to 1\V. <0 M. 2\ Belford,
Have removed from No. 2. U. $. Hotel Building

SPOKEN.
no

PRKPAKKD

E

8AIABDON

see

E. B.

of Gaiters for
Misses and Children are to be
had. of T. E. MOSELEY & UO.f Slmmpu Stcext,
Ioston.
lob&ult

tfgr5*A .-ohlior who had lost the use of his limbs
from Rheumat ism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon Ida erutebca tty ono bottle of M ktcalpe’s Great KxkumaticUemkdv. It is truly
the wonder ot tin* age.
Apl 10*nt5w*

May

Sldfhi Hamburg 18th, Assyria. Delano, Tor England.

Cure

Collars,

S« UNION NTBNET.

Cld at Bombay March 26, Col T**dyard, Wells, tor
Rangoon.
Sid im Flashing lftth ult, Kit Carson, Pennell, for

Will

CloakingNj

(all Grade*,)
MANUFACTURERS’ TRICES.

AT THE

Catarrh Troches!

In this city. May 1, by Rev. Mr. Muller, Thomas
oi Pomfret, Ct. and Elisabeth A. Gillia,
of Portland.
In Brunswick, May 1, by Rev. Dr. Adams, assisted
by Hov. Job. Colby, Rev. John B. L chant aud Miss
Mary D. Greeuleat, f otli ot B.
In Brunswick, April I!*. Geo. M. Bodge, of
Bridgton, and Nellie M Wentworth, of Brunswick.
In Brunswick, .April lx, John M. Pease and Susan

assortment o

offer to ihe trade at the lowest job-

will

TBOMES,

ult, Pleiades, Bradley,

20th

Baltimore.

& Co.

splendid

ft

Crescent

Ar at Londonderry 24th. Belgian, (s<) Brown, trom
Portland for Llv- rpool. (and pr ceeded.)
Ar at Falmoutb 21st, ship John Watt, Poole, from

Gloimns,

Of all the newest and best varieties, w arranted true
to name, a
lowest cash prices.
Those who want
trees or vines -ad.vpj'BD to this climate, w ill do
well to order from the Saco Nurseries.

1 tale's Arnica Ointment,
For sa*e by afl druggists, or send your address and
35 cents to O. P. SK V Moll R & CtJ., Boston, Moss.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
aprn20dlysu

they
bing prices.

Sid f»n Shields 22d, W B Dinsmore, Foster, tor

DU.

drape

Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the bonk is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sx
Jnir.’udly

Ladies’
Which

1

RrtlaWor.'

Waterhouso A: Co.
Jau 15—sMslw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

|

HAVE

|Per City of Liveipoo, at New Y'ork.J

Patrick, (ss) Trock,

received

this day
3 4 and 6-4

Ar at Liverpool 2M nit, Sarah Mar h, Duncan,
San Fraucisco; Vicksburg, Boyd, do
Sid 23d. Vanguard. McGellan, San Francisco; Sardis. Cunningham, do v a Newport.
Ent out 22d, Limerick Lass, Mahony, New York;
Jona Phase. Chase, lor Philadelphia; Wallace, Adams. for Havana.
Ar at Londou 23d. Art Union. Sheppard. NYork;
24th. Virginia, Card, aud Sh&rpsburg, Randall, Irom

Fnierv,

The Best

Thornes, Smardon

ran, tor • liar lest on 3 days.
Sid 2 tl» ult. brig Fanny Bu h*r, Bart'eit -.
Cld at Havana 25th ult, brig W 11 Porks, Plummer, De'awaie Breakwater.
At Matanzas 25th ult. »-h Nellie Star, Foster, lor
New York, ldg; aud others.

St

S

e

€LOAIUi\CiN ! !

& FOGG

This aplai-idM Hair r>rc Is I be bust in the world.
Thu only Iras mid jirr/'nl Itye—Jlarmlww, Reliablu.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridieulous
tlnl*. Nil In mi Blark or Brown.
Reine-lio. ibr ill
of ftri
hair. Iraring
Invigorates
it Soft ami beautiful.
The gi n:iino in sigusd H'.lli-nn A.
All others are luuru imitations,
and uhoulil be avoided. Sold by all Druggists ami
Perfumer,,
k'aclorv 81 llan-lav struct, Nuw York.
!arBrw«rr of a <-oaairrfril.
November 10. 1800. <11 van

4-new

May

At Nuevitas 20fh ult, barque Marv C Dyer, Wat
lingion: brigs I’ll Todd, McGnire lor New York 10
Sarah 1H
rosby Crosby, Rolling Wave Hall;
M Knight, Knight. Tin mas Ow. n, l'ctteng II,
L Wadsworth, Bailey, waiting.
'ardeuas 27th ult, barques Neversi k, and S W
lioibrook, tor New York 4th inst; brig J H Ddliiigam, tor Philadelphia.
At Rcmedios 27th ult. brig Dclmont L* eke. Coch-

Portland.

Co.,

Morton Block, (Jougrcs* »t.

MEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

removed to
;ioi M congrenn street,
BBOWK’8 new block,
ovei the store of Messrs. Lowell iS: Senter.
i
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., ami 3 to 5 I‘. M.
Dr. fiiuiifiiv’s residence lex Cumlnilund street.
I)B. F»n;<:*s residence 28 High street.
«TFrce Cliui >-al consiiltatioiiK will bo livid on
Mondays, Wednesdays and .Fridays, iroiu 4 to 5 1*.
M.« for the poor.
iau.’KgNdU

O

LadivV

Stylet*.
Char leu Cast is «fc

da s;
Anna
and L
AL <

llKMOVAL.
have

Or at 11© Mini bury Wired, BmIom.
Cff^Secoud-haiul Sates taken in exchange for side.
Parties desiring Sanlmrn’s Steam improvement attached to Ti>ton & M Farland’s Safes, can order of

potash,

de-

will make

DUS. CHADWICK

Middle Street, Portland.

|

Tho

,

ElKST It ATE S AFE,
j^RJCE, will please call on

1967.

prices.

Purely vegetable; will restore
Grey Hair to Its natural color; it

’RoafAT»ofurnort!ie

Ata MODERATE

Market

quotations.
ni change

BREAD—There is

•

»«* »»«* C’boa peat

it is the best
XliGOuUl (Bui Vuund cheapest Hair Dressing. 75
Ots. large bottle. For sale by all
ffs. 1.
Druggist* ami Diallers. W. F.
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, Its ForeSt.,
Portland.
Principal Depot and manufactory, 47
llanover Strict, Boaton. Mass.
I'cbISSN W&S3m

Of‘their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION iu the
late tire. Parlies desiring a

EMERY A

heck ties,

Ar at Gibraltar l.'ttli ult, barque La Cigucn». Irom
I.icata for New York; lGtb, ship Europa, Patteu,
Callao tor Valencia; Gth. Abraham Lincoln. Irom
London for New York: brig Samuel Welsh, Hacker,

Bombay.
Ar at Greenock, 24th,

Great Variety.

In the most Bountiful
Patterns and

Swansea..

glossy; it will not stain the skin

McFarland,
more

la

Daviti, Philadelphia.

W

price.

GEO VES find HOSIERY

FOREIGN FORTS.
At Calcutta March 23d, ships Winged
Hunter,
Raynes, for New Yoik, at $10 go d pi ton; Sagamore
Pickering tor Boston; Bennington, Stover, for do;
and o hers.
Ar at Ac-apulco March 2?d, ship Gov Langdon.

20th, Charlotte

flair

a

Fine Shirts Made to Order.

Cld 7th. barque Win Brown, Morion. Portland;
brig Navarino. Giles, Cardenas; si-h S R Jameson,
Jameson, Rockland.
NEW BURY PORT—A r 4th, whs Paran, Clark,
Philadelphia: Wm 11 Sargent, Sargent, and Jessie
Hart 2d, Pievsop, do.
PORTSMOI Tli—Ar Gth, schs Frances, Coombs,
Marinas lor Boston; M\ra,Warren, Franklin tor do;
Volant. Godfrey. Hampden fordo; Vicuna, Look,
Addison lor dot Oceanica, Lewis, Wiscasaet lor do:
Atlantic, Piiikham. do tor do: R H Gilson, Roberts,
\ inalhaven for New Bedford ; II Crosby. Green.
li>r Boston; Jas Je wett, Banks, do for do;
Rancor
David Crockett. Matthews. York for do; Pioneer.
Walker, Hampden lor New Bedford: Cochcco, Pen< leton. Camden tor
Boston; Atlantic, Gilkoy, Camden lor do.

March 3,

II., Proprietors.
may7dsN&wlw

the fact that

In lb. Stair »t Maine,
Which they offer at wholesale or retail at
Every article warranted an represented.

Calais.
FALL RIVER—Ar 5th, sebs Atlant e,Oakes. Bangor; Mora A Sawyer, Reed, East port lor Dightou.
Ar Gth. sell Sarah Wooster, I .eland, Calais.
BOSTON—Ar tli, schs Vicksburg, McCormick,
Jacksonville; Louisa Giay, Sinait, hondout; Olive
O 1’owcr. Rich. New York; R«.cket, Eaton, Ca»ais tor
Providence; John & George, Smaliagc, Mt Desert.
Agnes, Young, Ellsworth; Good Hope, Percy, Hath.
Ar 7th, bri ;s Al cc Stuno t, Hooper.Sagua; Naiad.
Maxwell. Joggins, NS; schs S 11 Gibson, Bartlett,
Sagua; L oncssa. Hunt.; A J Dyer, Kslloy, and D

Sid fm Cardiff
Rio Janeiro

Goods S

Furnishing

PROVIDENCE—Ar t*. sclw U W Wellington.
Smith. Calais ; Baltic. Uaskel., Bangor ; Endor,
Adams, Ellsworth.
Ar G«li, sch Dolphin, Bateman, Marinas.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 0tli, sch Elizabeth, Webber,

Philadelphia.

Ciualities

GEiSTT'S

WiiAfcui

Boston.

Dealers.

STREET.

Fisher’s Cough

BEANS—The demand is quite active and prices
very Arm at

&

Is done.

IValaral ami Durable.
For sale by Druggists and

iJIFlIKVIJ., UK.
Physician and
8urg;con,

eastern suburbs.

are

Skirt !

Above Casco.

call the attention to

USE!

die Hair or Whiskers and the

I?I A CIC

to

«»

SAVANNAH—Sid 2d,brig Wm A Dresser. Hilton,
sch Sea Breeze, Coombs, do.
CHARLESTON—Ar 2d, brig Reporter, Coombs,
Rock port. Me.
A r 4th, brig De’mont Locke, Cochrane, Caibarkn;
wh Iowa. Smith. New York.
Fid Id, sch F \ Heath. Williams, Georgetown ,SC.
BALTIMORE—Ar4th, brigs Model, Johnson. to>
Remedios; Nigrtta, Stowe s, Cardenas; sch 0 W
licit. Hart. Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Cth, set) Sinaloa, StCeie,
Police. PR.
Cld 4th, whs Percy. Mahlman, Yarmouth; Ocean
Traveller, Adams, Weymouth, NS; Dirigo, Baker.
Boston.
Ar 4ili( barque Sain Sheppard, Evans. Cieuluegos;
brigs J Ar H Crowley, Crowley. Cardenas; O O Clary, Bryant, do; sch J F Carver, ltumi ill, irom St
John. NB.
Ar ;>th, brig i;iiuoru, nersey, Aiayague*; scm*^
Funtauzzi, Parritt. Windsor, NS.
< Id 4tb,
brig Unt ie Jerry. Norton, Portland; sobs
E N Perry. Hamilton, do; Pearl. Brown. Boston.
NEW YOKK-Ar 5lh. barque Volunteer, Blake.
Messina; Malleville, Waite. Liverpool 41 days; brig
Ninnvaukee,
Bramhall, < astellamare; Minna Tiaub.
• rue.
Matanzas 10days via Holm s’ Hole; Trento*».
Norwood, Klizabethp rt fbr Boston; Cha* A Snow,
Pease. Mt Desert, sells I> H Blsbee. Jones. Rcwedios; S£ampa, Johnson, Ponce; Jane, Haskell, Cutler; Lm a, HnskeU. di»; llannie Westbrook. Littlejohn, ltondoiit for Portlund; New Globe, Brav, Elizabethport lor Boston ; Kniliv Fowler, Holbr ok,
Calais ; Hannibal, Cox, and Telegr ph, Coombs,
Bangor; Ratan. Cunis, Ellsworth; Gentilo, Henderson, and Maria Whitney, Hall, Rockland; Silver
Bell, Bailey, Gardiner; H P Cushing. W.*od, Portland; JJ Worthingto *, Torrv, do for Philadelphia,
H B Metcalf, Rogers, Dor. hester.
Ar Gth, barque San ho Panza, Heagnn, Cardenas;
brig Nellie Antrim, Wallace, Nuevitas.
Cld Gth. ship Robin Hood, Kelley, Sail Francisco;
brig Daphne, Young. Havre via Puiludelphia; sell*
While Sea, Jones, savannah; A E Willard, Lunsil,

A

Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,

Tilton

TO

Has only to be applied to

NEWHALL’S

I lesire

Pierre

Melbourne.

HUNKY P.

donations. They were the representatives ef
40,000 out of employment and starving in the

lias

EASY

|

Best

McFarland! NewYoS

Darien;

a

the fruit* and spi<-*s.
Ex-Gov. dame* Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I.,
says:
My wife prononncia them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has evsr used.”
Ex-Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham, ot Connecticut,
Fora long time we have used them, and find
says:
them very fine,'’
Dr. J. G, Holland (Timothy Titcomb), the well
known author, of Springfield, Ma**., says:
“They
are the standard in *11 this
vicinity.”
Dealers treble thair sales with them. Sold by
Grocers and Druggists.
apr27W&S3msn

ANDERSON «fc Co,

1G8 CONGRESS
May 4-SNdif

Spices!

flam»bs which is without

small at the option of the
For sale by

fects.
R. P. HALL & CO, Nashua, N.
by all druggists.

with emaciated faces paraded the streets, with
liannera baving inscriptions stating their hunger aud want, and carrying boxes to receive

for

choice

PATENT

Fop sale

and

simply because one-third qf
the quantity it more than equal to the
ordinary flavoring extract*, and they are the true rich Havers of

Renews the brash, wiry hair to silken softness.
Renews the growth of the Hair.
Renews the appears nee of those that are Bald and
Gray, mid is a splendid hair dressing. No oil or alcohol to clog up the pores. Oue bottle Shows its ef-

—Recently the aristocratio quarters of St.
Belgravia in London saw a strange
sight. A thousand wretches in filthy rags and

price

or
wearer.

THE-

parallel.
Their great success

1 air.

James and

improved demand
slightly advanced.

from lovers ot

AA -A. ± AC

“Norwood.”—Henry
Village

an

OF

FLA VO II*

Their strict purity, delicious flavors, unrivaled
strength and urbat Bo.nomv, are attracting a trade

HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR
RENEWEB.
Renews the vitality of the scalp.
Renews the hair to its original color.
Renews the nutritive matter which nourishes the

of “Norwood,or

duced.
ASHES—There is

—

Choice Fruits

work

may8dtfSN

l’rov.

gold market which at our last week's report
was flat, recovered its animation and the
price ranged
from 136| to 136* up to Saturday, closing with tho
week at 136.
Monday, 6th. it opened at 135*, but advanced during the day to 137*,
closing atl37*. Tnesday, 7th, it opened at 137* advanced to 138^. then recoded, closing at 137f.
APPLES—A few choice apples have been brought
nr winch command our highest
quotations. In consequence of the great aenreity of green fruit, dried
apples are quick, and stocks have been largely re-

SELECT

Skirt !

Hoop

made largo

for

irtvJUs Neodjt w l y

COLTON’*

RECEIVED AT

New

One sufficient

us**.

Ageu t*.

Importation

Collapsing
Can be

Exchange :—
Security Insurance Co., of New York.
Atlantic Insurance Co.,
Hanover Insurance Co.,

Tho

day’s

olio

Witters!”

Cw Sold by Druggists generally.
Morrill Bros, No. ‘21S State at., Boston; Raynt Ids,
Pratt & Co, No. 100 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale

CORSETS.

THE

who have their office at No. 7 Exchange street, three doors above
Merchants’

In some of the merchandise markets there has been
considerable animation daring the week now closed,
while in others trade has been very languid. Tho
dry goods jobbers have been doing a good business,
but the demand for groceries does not come up to
the demand ot former years. The iron market has
improved, and there has been a large demand ftr
dye stuff's. In hardware the merchants have been
<1 dug a fair business. Prices, generally, are about
the same, with the exception of flour and grain,
which air© still on the advance. Country dealers purchase sparingly, but send orders oltener, as their
needs demand. They intend to keep their stocks at
the lowest possible point consistent with their busi-

In bottles of
a

Mineral
and a half pints.

Sunbeam,

Philadelphia.

INTERNALLY USB

Skirt and Corset Store,
333 Congress, above Case#.
may8dt 8N

Thurston,

May 7,

attached.

ANDE RSOIST &Co’s

has been dissolved, and that the following companies, formerly represented by them, have appointed as their agents Messrs. Loring &

and the

New

A

are

“Strumatie

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Insurance.—It will be observed ty reference
to our advertising columns that the firm of
Loring, Stackpole & Co., Insurance Agents

DIHO

rections

for Cuba and hardly anything is ottering. Bark Sarah B. llale and brigs Daniel Owen and Robin loadNew bark
ed with empty hhds on owner’s account.
Albert, at Bowdoinham, 500 tons register, is chartered to load boards at Macliias for Buenos Ayres at
$14 per-M, gold; bark Win. Brown is chartered
hence to Buenos Ayres, at $14, gold, per M for lumber; brig Caroline E. Kelley has been chartered
hem e to Sagua and back to a port north of llattera.s
at $4 50 lor molasses.

FllMCII

SALTS!”

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquor* of the Mineral Well ofthe l’cnn’a Salt Manfa--hiring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed iu airtight boxes. One always sutllclent for a bath. Di-

are

Of a telegram in yesterday’s paper, in regard
to the Newport (California) Company, all
I have to. say is, that our city is over six years
old and all we advertise it to be, but that we
will receivo some opposition from the different
Pacific roads which claim other places for a
terminus than Newport. I do not think I can
offer any better authority than the Recorder of

with

“STRUMATIC

tor

inst. whs

Bangor.

for

Variety,

iturtun, Krobock,

•

Talbot, Packaid, Elizabethport.

Tho only reliable remodv for these brown discolorations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Pi iav’s Morn and Fbk< «i.b Lahon. Prepared only by Dr. B. <J. Pkrbv, Dermatologist,4:> Bond
St, N. Y. Sold by all dvtigg sIh in Portland ami
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
niarlbd&wGmsn

and

is

For I
Come at Last!

We take pleasure m announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and (first class drum try Uroexrs.
As a Mkoicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the nest, if lot the best, remedy lor colds and
complaints, Man uUf lined'from the pure
of Gk* berry, and unadulterated by any impure
can heartily recommend it to the sick
we
ingredient,
as a medicine.

ate.

»

JC*f

SUCCESS.

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

$250

PROVISIONS—The market is firm both for l*eof
and i*orh at our quotations. The demand is moder-

Tho following officers were elected lor the

FtE Till WEEK

(IOuD

Wholesale Agents. Boston.

n

lor

PRODUCE—Beef is higher.
Spring lamb is
scarce and command* 20e@25 per It*. Poultry does
not comes in in large quantities, but sutlicient lor
the demand. Eggs arc plenty and are l«»*ver; we
quote them at lKcqg2Q by the package. Potatoes of

The Grand Oouimanderv assembled at 7
o’clock P. M., Grand Commander Moses Dodge

Berieir

WITH ALWAYS

CAN’T SLEEP Nights.-We are
supi.ly Hospitals, Physicians, ihe
trade and tho great public generally, wiiii the standard and Invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. Ir is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produco eostiveness and other serious
difficulties; It allav* irritation, restlessness a ml spasms,
and induces
action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
mental ami bodily symptoms that Inflow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. G. Goodwin & Co.,

augtlsnlyd&w

highest

large demand for leads

a

local purposes. Prices are llrrn.
PLASTER—We reduee our quotations to
for hard and $2 75 for soil.

afternoon.

«f the

PACTS,

mand.

Tiie usual amount of business was presented
and referred to appropriate committees.
At 3 o'clock P. M., the electiou of Grand
officers took place, as follows
Timothy .1. Murray,of Portland, Grand Master; John H. Lynde, of Bangor, Deputy Grand
Master; David Cargill, of Wiathrop, Senior
Grand Warden; Thaudeus It. Simonton, of
Camden, Juuior Grand Warden; Moses Dodge,
of Portland, Grand Treasurer; Ira Berry, of
Portland, Grand Itecorder; Freeman Bradford,
of Auburn, Abner B. Thompson, of Brunswick,
and-Oliver Gerrish, of Portland, Committee on
Pinauce.
The Grand Lodge called off uutil 2 o'clock

tho County.

Old 1st

aeguiar

there is

Murray pr ‘siding.

^
Wings of the Morn ng,
Towed to seu, ship Marcia C Day ;
brig
* W 11 Bickv
more.
Towed to sea 22d. ship Oakland.
DARIEN —Ar 2Sth, sch Frank & Emily. Collev
to load lor Providence.
Ar 2sth. barque Freeman Dennis, Fletcher, Boston
Old 2i*tb, sch Mountain Ldunrel, Langley, for Fall
River.
In port 29th. acli Irene E Mescrvey, Henderson,

VUOtHES

The

Uverpool;

often tlie result.

SOME FOLKS
now prepared to

selling.

Waj- lla., im
'i?1 ns ?p’ bar'u,“
Arthur

Greatest
—or—

Slamlvr. Cruwlor.1. Borton.

Hi,.

AWdw’n

dingers and Public Speakers
will find Troches useful in clearing tlie voice when
taken before
Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of (he vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed l-y
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the
country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their
efficacy by a test
ol many years, each year finds them in near localities in various pans of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better Ilian oilier articles.
Obtain only ‘-Brawn's Bronchial Troches”
ami do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold rvebwiiebe
Dec 4—d*w6m bn

LUMBER— The demand for shipping lumber
has i nor eased, and there Ss also a large demand tor
dimension lumber Southern pine has improved, but
the market is well supplied.

fire of July last, having lost his extensive
louudry and machine shop; but he was among
the first of the large losers to accomplish reconstruction—his works having, in an incredibly

USED

And

R“!bc*». Oliver, Urerpool.50 days;

For llroncliilis, Aslliuin, Catarrh, Consumptive unit Throat Ditcune*,

though prices arc
LEAD—We continue our quotations for sheet and
pipe. The dema. d has improved.
LEATHER—The demand is quite brisk ami
prices are firm, with an upward tendency.
LIME—There is an ample supply and the demand
is quite fair. We reduce our quotations to$l 30i&l 40
for Rockland and Thomaston at which prices it is
uow

per-

vSuSL

HAVING ▲ DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

stock in the market, and
maintained, the article is dull.

Staples, husband oftbi^ lady—one of the
best men in our city and most enterprising
withal, was among the sufferers hy the great

domestic: fort*.
»“• Rbi‘‘J 11 Kycr,3D>

Throat Disease,

BRONCHIAL

HAVE 1UJB

LnrjjoHt Stock

cSffS'Ar

Consumption,

is

per cask lor assorted sizes.
LARD—There is a large

ness

presiding.

lit other

Lungs,

a

BltOlFX’8

1IAY—There Has been but very little bay brought
in, and the price paid lets gone up to $30@32 pertoii,
and hardly enough to be obtained hi
supply the retail demand. It is said there is but very little in the
be
to
in.
country
brought
HIDES AND SKINS—The market continues dull
with but light operations. Prices remain unchanged.
IRON—There is a fair demand for all kinds and
our quotations are maintained.
The stocks are ample. Nails are i.tg od demand and selling at $0 25

Ou Monday last,
stop with this casualty.
while standing upon a stool removing some
new paint from the wall paper of her house,

ness.

Tub

at

much violence and received severe injuries.—
Her shoulder was broken, she also received severe contusions of the head and sustained otjr
eriujuries. But her misfortunes were not to

Wednesday

or

the market.

Mr.

Tuesday.—iii Admiralty.—In the caso of United
States vs. schooner Sarah Li. Harris, libellod for lauding goods taken from a foreign vessel at sea some

manent

GRAIN—Corn has further advanced and we
quote new mixed at $1 42^143. R>c has also ad-’
▼ meed.
There are no shorts of any consequence in

people.

BiUricl Ceurt.

BEFORE JUDGE

(State Items*.

Interior;
Fetheringelistiffenhiffeuhoffengoffenschuoffand makes the verdict six hundred and sixtyenhausengartou.
And I suppose they finally bought them. The four dollars. A slight mistake. The verdict
was six dollars and sixty-four cents.
last-named of these, though, I know to be
440.

for libellee.

Irritation

of tho

Charles Custis X Co.,

The M regi.sierod 174 tons, was built at Belfast In
l»45, ami owned in Bouton.
A cable dispatch from Liverpool states that the
Keeler, Capt Delano, irom Liverpool lor
New York, had
put Into Queenstown leaky.

H allowed to continue,

routined, principally, to the domestic wants. There
is but little coming forward from the West, and it is
stated th;it stocks in the grain-growing regions have
become almost exhausted. A cargo of C alifornia
flour arrived on Sunday, which is held at $17 60®
1^ 50. This grade of flour has become very popular
with those who have use i it.

plenty.

or

CHECKED.

SHOULD ME

_miscellaneous

reported

CoM,
Throat,

Sore

AND

FLOUR—We advance our quotations for all grades
of flour. The stocks arc light and the demand is

FRUITS— Lemons

DISASTER*.
Rri: Marshall, of Boston. Is
by cable d.tpat hog, to have been condemned nt f»ago.«, Africa.

Requires immediate attention,

been solo close up by manufacturers. In prints
there is a slight concession liar medium, while the
best fabric* and styles arc
quickly taken up. Some
concessions have been made in delaines. The domand for light woolen fabric* i*
very good.
FISH—The supply of dry fish is light, with a moderate demand. Prices are firm at our
quotations.

of her friends and physician,
and yet she has persistently declined to allow
any examination with a view to an operation
for the removal of the evil.
About two years ago, while suffering frorntl e
cause above named, she was riding with her
husband, and thrown from a carriage with

NOTICES.

Couffti, A
A

ing

apprehensions

Nuprrme Judicial Court.

ance

DRY GOODS—Thor© has boon considerable anithe dry goods market the past week, and a
has been transacted. Prices are very
luui tor staodard cotton
goods, the productions hav-

at all, only from a painful operation—an affectation which has awakened the most serious

asters—Monitor Prftitmg Co.

For Sale

A

mation pi

six' y-five years;—one of the host women our city affords, respected aud loved by
all who know her. For several years past Mrs.
S. has been suffering from a severe ebrouie affection, from which relief could he expected, if

Troches—E. B. Hopkins.
Wanted, Situation as Housekeeper.

SPECIAL

cncli number
31ka havens

good business

perhaps

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Company have reduced the price of thoir gontlf

*

t<* t>oc tor No. 1 and 3c per yard less for
up to 10, bringing numtiei 10 down to
is quoted at 32c.

brief mention of whose
details may interest our readers.
The wile of
Mr. Charles Staples, Senior partner in the wellknown firm of C. Staples & Sou, is a lady of

U. S. Mai slial’s Sale--Charles Clark.
NEW

in

Case.

distressing character, a

COLUMN.

AUCTION COLUMN.

—~-———!-■

new

NOTICE

Distressing

From the attending physician of the family
we learned yesterday of a case of a
peculiarly

Ooi sets—Anderson & Co.
New Skirt—Anderson & Co.

Maine Conference.
Jehu Hutchings, Emerson H. McKeuuey, A.
Harvey Ueed and Jno.
M. Howes were admitted on trial, aud True M.
Whittier was re admitted. A. 1). Dexter was

! ment;

A Peculiarly

Vicinity.

nnd

New Advertisement* T«>D«f-

MoSI.tr MOBNIHO.
devotions of Etc conBov. L. Jaques led the
on the
Metropolitan
forenoo. The committee
Church reported, and a committee was apwithin the boueds of the
pointed to raise $500
Maine Conference, being one-half the sum
necessary to secure a pew for the State of
Maine, the other half to he raised by the East

didn’t think he was chaffing about the pictures.
I don't go to the city very often on wheels. In
the summer season we’re generally too hard at
work to waste much time that way. This
time 1 hail to take the crop-eared horse (he’s
slower than cold molasses)and borrow Major
Perkins’s wagon, and patch up the team harhad a tedious time of
ness, and I tell you we
it. It’s full twelve miles into town, and the

Portland

horse “Pony” or “Comet,” formerly owned
by Geo. H. Babcock, one of the best family
JAMES HASKELL.
horses In the Stale
Saccarappa, April 20,1M7.
May 0. tf

THE

nm.nmt Ain-ii

news

latest

BY rULEGKATH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

Wednesday Morning, May

PRESS.

8.1867,

EUROPE.
BY

TUB

London.
AND

PBU88IA RAPIDLY

abbiiig.
London, May ti—Evening.
The great reform meeting, which has been in
some time, took
for
place in
contemplation
this city, to-day. As was exHyde Park, inwas
a
vast
crowd in
pected, there
attendance,
though but few speakers. There were no riotous demonstrations whatever, and the services
of the jndice were not required. Not one ol
the extra policemen who had been sworn iu for
this occasion was present. The
meeting was
or very short
duration, and the multitude dis-

persed without disorder.
J lie Morning Post, in an editorial
to-day,expresses the opinion that the Government will
not execute the sentence of death
recently

passed

on

Horan.

the condemned

Fenians,

Burke and

St. Petebabubg, May f*.
The ice went out of the river Neva and harbor to-day, and the
ports of St. Petersburg and

Cr^uatadt

are

ag;.iu

The Herald ha

London, May

i

open to commerce.

New Yoke.
the following:

May

7.

Evening.—The reform demde Park to-day was an im-

onstration in E
mense affair. It tu tube red at least 100,000, embracing roughs, gentlemen, womeu, children
and workingtnei
Sir Robert Walpole’s proclamation, that tin assembly was illegal, was
posted around upon every available spot, but
utterly abortive. The morning papers announced that the Government would not attempt to put down the meeting, but all the
troops in London and vicinity were under
arms, and a larj;e force of police were concealed iu a secluded part of the Park, and vc
liicles were kept ready to convey them to any
point in case of a riot. Fifteen separate meetings were organised, at one of which a woman
spoke iu favor of female suffrage. One stand
was devoted to religious speeches. The most
revolutionary sentiments uttered by the speakers were loudly cheered
by the crowd. The re
formers advocated order and practically carried
out that idea by driving off the trees iu the
Park crowds of roughs who hail perched in
their branches. The entire press ilenouncu the
course ol the Government.
The Tories treat
the meetings as a mob victory, while the Reformers claim them as splendid popular triumphs. The bitterest feeling exists on both
sides, and all London is intense^ excited.—
Some of the meetings are still in progress aud
will continue until a late hour.
London, May 7—2 P. M.
A dispatch from Dublin announces that McCafferfcy, on trial in that city for treason, has
been found guilty.
The Government has accepted the Libenail
amendment to the reform bill, providing for a

lodger franchise.

Notwithstanding

tho preliminaries looking
the pr eservation of peace, France and Prussia are both rapidly arming. This course is
producing alarm aud distrust in financial circles here and elsewhere.

to

Anniversary of the American
very Society.

Anti-Sla-

New York, May 7.
Tlie .14 th anniversary of the American AntiElavery Society was held this morning al
Eteinway Hall. The attendance was large and
included a number of colored people. Wendell Phillips, who presided, made an address,
giving a favorable account of the present status and future
prospects of the organization.
A number of resolutions were passed. Amongst
them one favoring tlie removal of the traitor of
tlie White House; and another expressive of
want of confidence in Congress, which is accused of “bartering duty and national security
for party supremacy and personal aggrandizement."
Wendell Phil ips was the chief speaker, and
introduced a series of resolutions, which were
adopted, thanking God that they had met at
last in tlie midst of a nation thoroughly in
earnest in the purpose to found their institutions on tlie corner stone of absolute .justice,
mnl already far advanced in the accomplishment nf its
purpose, declaring the oaths of
Southern white men, and the provisions of
southern Elate Constitutions altogether loo
slight and uncertain a guarantee of the civil
and political rights of the net»ro; that in the
judgement of t lis Society, the course ot tlie
39th auil 40th Congress betrays too clearly
that our danger lies in the resumption by its
members of the old, corrupt practices, bargaining and trading of ordinary politics to
which the enthusiasm of the war years put for
a time a stop, and in all the recent inactiou of
Congress, on important questions, we sie eviflence that its members were bartering duty
and national security, for party supremacy and
personal aggrandizement; that legal guarantee* of the negro’s freedom and equality should
be provisions in the Constitution, forbidding
any State to debar him from civil ahd political
rights, declaring it the right and duty of the
Government to secure general education
throughout the Union, declaring that the nation owes it to its self respect, to justice, to its
future security, and to the present safety of the
colored race, redeemed by so much blood,
to impeach and remove the traitor of the White
House at once, aud every hour that Congress
puts olf that action it imults the nation, disgraces its law, jeopardizes its future, delays
justice and makes more and more innocent
blood cry out to God against us, urges the
friends of freedom to keen ceaseless watch on
tiie Supreme Court and the present efforts of
tlie rebels to make it block the wheels of the
Government, warning our lately freed feiiowcitizens of the South that the offered friendship
and political co-operation of Southern white
men is a snare to make them the tools of their
own ruin; expressing the conviction that the
next presidential election will be tlie inostmoi"entoiisoiie ever made on this continent, audit
beb.o ivc* all to see that we do not drift into incompetent or unfriendly hands, through heedless hero worship and lilind party spirit, since
wo must put thorough loyalty, ripe statesmanship anil decided purpose at the helm, or we
lose half tlie fruits of this terrible conflict; expressing confidence in tlie people; declaring
that if Gov. Eyre goes uuwliippcd of justice it
will be another proof that England is ruled by
the pro-slavery spirit which covered the conic'mate pirates with English protection.
Letters were read from lions. Saxton and
1>tiller, expressing regret at their inability to
lie present. The former expresses the opinion
t hat f/ the Government should expend millions
nu tlie education of the negroes the amount
would l*i repaid with interest in a few years.
Mr. Durant, of New Orleans, Rev. Mr. Chadwick, ot Brooklyn, and Wells Brown, colored,
also addressed the meeting.

Washington.
Washington, May 7.
The registry of this eity is completed
About 155,<100 is the entire number of names,
Fraui

r>

Ocean Insurance Company,_100.106?.108
At. & St. Lawrence It. It.55.60
AI. & St. Lawrence ll.lt. Bonds, 100.*5.88
A. ft K. K. R. Bonds.„..84.85
Maine Central It. R. Stock,_100. 15.20
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.80.83
Deeds &Farm’g.on it. R. St*k, 100.. .60.70
Portland &Ken It. R. Bonds,.loo.85.90
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100.......70.......80
Portland GlussCompany,. 100..... 95...... too
.Richardson’s Whan Co.100. 95.100

Miocellaaeoao Dr«p»lfbc«.

Cincinnati, May 7.

The American Medical Association ne t at
230 dekHopkins Hall ibis morning. About
gatesjworo present, representing all parts of the
Union. The Convention will he in session for
several days.
New York, May 7.
Gen. Ord has directed the Governor of Arkansas to notify the Legislature of that State
not to reassemble.
Augusta, May ti.
Senator Wilson has arrived here. lie will
address the citizens to-morrow.
Cleveland, Ohio, Mav 7.
At a meeting of tile Tara Circle of the Fenian Brotherhood, that body repudiated the acts
of the mob in the late outrage on the British
schooner Elk, denying that they were done by
Fenians.
O. W. Crowell's coojicrage, in this city, was
burned last night. Loss estimated at from
$3,000 to $3,000, of which $300 is insured.

Light Sheeting,.37.124 @14
Shirting,.27 to 30.11] @ 12]

STRIP£D

CAM3BICS

Devalues,

count

Sheridan's

discharge,

WARDING, ftC.
Colton Balling, p lb,.16 @ 20
Cotton Wadding,
lb,.30 @ 35
Wleking,.50 © 60

WOOL FLANNELS.

Portland

lutpraclanirul of

a

Judge in Tennessee.
Nabuville, May 6.

The Tennessee Senate met yesterdav as a
Court of Impeachment to try Hon. Thomas W.
Fra/.Ler, J udge of the Criminal Court of this
city. The charge against the Judge is that he
corruptly and unlawfully released certain
members of the Legislature from arrest under
the authority of ilie House of Representatives,
Recona writ of habeas corpus in J uly last
ords ami articles of impcachuieut were read,
and an answer will be made to-morrow. Being
the first case of the kind on the judicial records
oftheritato.it is exciting general interest.—
Hou. 11. Maynard, John Trimble and Judge N.
A. Patterson are counsel for the prosecution,
and Hon. Edwin II. Kwiug, E. N. East, Hon.
John ri. Brion and Judge Grant lor die defense.
K. N. East, who was lately appointed United
States District Attorney, announced this morn*
ing that he declined to accept the position.
York Item*.
New York, May 7.
The joint committee of the Presbyterian
of
the
old and new schools,
General Assemblies
after a session of a week in this city, agreed
■upon the terms of re-union, witli remarkable
unanimity. These terms are to go liefore the
.churches for a year before final action.
New

85

@1 00

@1

00

Prices Current*

Wholesale

Apples.

Green

bri. $ CM @ 7 50
1 OUg) 1 f>0
16
15 @
uo. 14
Ashes.

Ccakiug |> bu.
Owed*) lb...
Western

Pearl IP ib.noue
Put.. 8 g) 9
Beans.
Marrow p bu. 3 25 @ 3 75
Pea.3 50 ig£ 4 69
3 50
B ue I’cd.,. .-5 CJ
Box Shooks.
60
50
<S
P'.ae,.
Bread.
pM.oi p 100 11*13 00 @15 00
Jot ex 100 lb 10 50g»12 00
.1 p.'.8 50 @ 10 00
55
(.'.UviwCih{•1 i00 50 g)
Butter.

Leu Ash.-9 00(g)
White Ash. 9 00 (g)

Coffee.
87 <g
Uio. 20 g)

40
30

Cooperage.
Hhd. Sh’ks& lids,
Mol.City...325 @
Sug.City.. .2 75 (g)

bales; Middling

@

200

pine... 25
Hard Pine.. 30
Hoods,(14 ft). 35 00
It.OakStavesffU 00
Soft

«

2 25

@
(g)
(ft'40 00
(«55 00

Copper.
Cop. Sheatlimg 43

@
V.M.Sheatiling27 (g)
Y. M. Bolts... 39(g)
Cordage.

Amerfc.tnpB>

19J@

20

Man flu. 22 \tC
.Manila Boltrope 24 g)

221

24£

Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol S>gal 4oo (g)

Arrow Knot...
Bl-Carb Soda
B*r:ix.

30

0*)

70

8 @
39 (a*

Cream Tartar 35
I ndigo........ 1 50
Logwood cx... 15
Madder. 16 «)
Naptha ff gal. 3*5 a)
Opium U lb 9 50 g)
ituiibarb.3 25 @
Sal Soda.
5(g)
Saltpetre. 12 (g)

Turpen-

lGe; refined, bonded,

Siilphdr......

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary."
ALEX. U. JOHNSON, Cashiku.

r

quote 1 at 01J f.,r money
V
Securities—At this hour American
Securities are quoted as follows: C. 8 6-‘'0’h711Illinois Ceniralshares751; Vri* Railroad’stores 41*.’
Fraucinco Market.
San Francisco, M-»v7.
Wheat dull; at 12lu li.r
Flour flrfn at G 50 & 7 <»0.
choice. liCgal tenders 74},
Man

..

31
34
35
47
65

DODD,

AMZI

Grand

Uockl’d.cask

1 .,0

Lumber.

Clear Piuu,
Nos. 112....C5 00
No. 3. 45 00
No. 4.20 00
hipiiiug_21 00
Spruce.10 00
Hemlock-14 00

@ 1 40

@8® ®«
@50 00
@25 00
@24 oo
@20 oo
@17 oo

Laths,

Spruce.3.10 @ 4 00
Pine. 4 50 @ 4 75
Molasses.
Porto Uicu.
none
Cioufuegos.... 60 @ 63
Trinidad. 52 @
55
Cuba Clayed.. 41 @
60

Clayed tart,

none

Muscovado. 50 @

65
45

Mails.
Cask. 6 3S @
Naval Stores.
Tar t> brl.. .4 00 @4 50
Pilch 1C. Tar 13 25 @
tVil.Pitdh .5 50 @ 6 00
Resin.7 00 @ 12 oo
Turpentine gal 85 @ 00
Oakum.
American_lo* @ 131
Oil.
Kerosene,- 65 @
Slier*.3*5 @
Whale.1 2t @ 1 30
Bank .30 00 @32 00
ihore.2000 @30 OO
Porgie.18 0(1 @20
Linseed. I 33 @
Boiled do.
@ l 38
l-aril.1 20 @ 1 35
Hive.2 25 @
.’aster.2 62 (a 2 75
N'eatslbot_1 85 @2 60
Onions.
liv’skllist) hi. 3 r.0@4 00
Paints.
Pert I’d Lead 15IHI @
Pure Ordilo.15 00 @ 15 50

Litharge.

14 @

1
16
16

rpilKKE

WARREN

n,r 1:1th

Ik

Veal.

66

Spring Lauib

udekens.

Turkeys.

39

14 @
8 to
20 @
28 ud
25 @

18
lo
25
30
26

32 Cleese. none
Eggs, p doz.. Is @ 20
Potatoes, |> Im 75 @ 03
Provisions.
10 Moss Reef,
5
Chicago.. ..20 00 @22 00
Ex Mess. .24 00 @25 00

Dyewoods.

Harwood. .. @
Brazil Wood.. 13 ia)
Camwood0(«)
Fustic,.f. 3 ig)
Logwood,
Pork,
(’impeach y. 3 (3)
2 g)
3
ExtraCkar
St. Domingo
@3100
Poacli Wood.. 8 fig)
clear.28 00 @30 00
lied Wood....
5 <g)
9
Mess.25 00 @ 26 00
Prime_20 (Hi @21 00
Fish.
Hams.
Coil, 1> <jtl.
15J@ 161
Rice.
Large Shore 6 00 @ 7 00
Large Bank 525 (W) 6 00 Rice,K> lb.... 11 @ 12J
Saleratus.
Small.3 60 @ 4 00
Pollock.3 25 (g> 4 25 Saleratu*i> lb 12,(6
13
Halt.
Haddock,.... 2 00(J) 2 25
Hake.2 00 (gv 2 75 Turk’s Is. 41
liln!.(8 bus.}-! 50 @ 4 75
Hurrhig,
Shore, |f> Id.5 00 @C 0o Cagliari 8 hu. .450 @ 4 75
35
45
Liverpool.425
Scaled, P’hx.
(g)
@4 5#
No. 1. 20 (g> 30 Gr’mf Rutter. 30 ,u
Mackerel "’id.
Seda.
Bay No.l. 1RA0@l*75 Herilsgrass bu 2 50 57 3 75
Shore No.l.19 00 gJO 75 Plover lb.15@ 16
Flour.
Shot.
Win re winter
choice xx 18 0ft$/20ftu
xx
17 00
50

t'«'l8

@1150

llrop.lVluOibs
Buck.

@12 50

ooap.

Extra Sfc’m Itelinod
Family.
0;»@ 8 00 Vo. 1.
00® 13 00 (Jline..
hem olive.
0<u«. 10 00
50® 14 5 ; Crane’s.
50 @13 00 Soda*,.* j.»f

@17 00

11
10

xx.17
x.. 10
xx15
x.. 13
Superline .11
St. Louis oj Southern
Sup. rior x x 19 00®21 00

o*

X

lied Winter

Spring

10 00

Also,

New

has no

superior,

will

please apply as

agents for

#1,000

ONLY

I
Cong

a oue anil a half story cottage No.
ess
St reel, containing live rooms on first floor auil
throe chain hers on second. House heated by steam.
Lot 50 by 125. A fine gauledn with choice fruit trees
on the premises.
Apply within one week to
GEO. it. HAMS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

Foil

13
11
13
13

Spices.
Cassia,pure.. 70®

May 6.

dlw

Valuable

Property

For sale or Lease.
buildings on Portland street, noar Libby's
corner, whi h have been occupied for the wool

TIIE

business tanning aud manufacture ot morocco.
The buildings are in good repair, having been I milt
within lour years, and will be sold or leased with all

the fixtures and tools necessary lor maniiiacturing
sheep or cal t skins. There Is a good s eam engine
of ten horse power, with bark mil), leaches and vats,
all in perfect order. The buddings are large, amt
could be used for almost any manufacturing business.
There is about
led of land
with a good dwelling bouse and stable on the lot.
For terms apply to
If. B. A H. M. IIaRT,
Apl 1**. dim
lSPortland, coiner of Alder St.

FOB

SALE!

Desirable Square Brick House, on
and Park streets,
improvements, heated throughout by steam—piped for gas with gas fixtures, a good
stable—abundance of hard and soft water in the
house, with about 10,000 lect of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
mar2s-dtf

MA

Spring street, between High

Desirable
FOR

senes.ior,|

Western Union Telegraph.42>'
New York Central,. 97$
61A
Erie,..

Hudson,.96 3
Reading,. 1031
Michigan Central,..
Michigan Southern,. 67$
Illinois Central,.*....114
Chicago & Book Island,.
8y}
Chicago & North Western,. 35
Chicago & Northwestern, preferred,.61
Pacific Mail.129
Tennessee Sixes, new series.. ...0 '2
Tennessee Sixes, ex-coupons.Gi}

WA 7? 77

a a,I

nC|»il

Gloves
Selling

A.

and

Hosiery,

at very low pricCB at

Willis Paine’8
No. 13 Market Square.

April SO. eodtt

back 160

Apri I 26.

cl

Tiro Store Lots 20

subscribers offer tor sale the lot of lnnd

TIIE
the southerly side

on

ot Commercial Street, head ot
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PERLEY,
or W. S. DANA.

Qct18_tf

Farm

for*

about

7-dtf

For

Sale.

and

a

Sood

aprl7dtf

Valuable Real Estate on Commercial Street for Sale.
LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial
street and extending to Fore street, the same
now occupied by B. J?. Noble & < o.
J. DliOWNE,
Apply to
10 State .Street.
May 1. tf

A

The Best Bargain in Portland.
LOT of land 75x150 feet, located

A

on

few rods east of the Park.
portunity for a builder to erect

Congress st,

This is a line op*
a block of houses
that WILL HELLS’ AH 8O0N AH COMPLETED.
This
properly is oft’oredwery low, to close a concern.
to
Apply
W. II. JERRI$,Real Enisle Agenl.
Apr 25-dt f
a

Lot ibr Sale.
the northerly side of Dcering Street,
•THK
JL adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
lot

Said lot is
in depth.

on

sixty-two
Apply to

niarlGdtf

feet front and one hundred feet
J. C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Eliz11HEabeth,
four mileH south of Portland Bridge,
about 100
con-

taining

acres, good soil, in good stale of
tences all stone wall, young orchard, 75
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School aud
Church within J mile.
For term*, Ac., apply on the premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,
imch'JO—t!
13 Moulton Street.

cultivation,

A

Suburban Residence for Sale.
good two and a half story house, with four
and a half acres of land, situated in Cape Eliza-

beth, three miles from Portland, and hall amtie east
of the Reform School.
Tte house has eleven finished rooms,
This property wiil be sold on ihv><rabla
terms, and is very pleasantly and conveniently located for a country residence for a gentleman doing
business in tliis city. Apply to
W. H.JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
a;>r24d3w*

For Sale lor

Portland.

For Sail*.
rnHE lino larpe lot at (he corner of Pleasant ami
A Centre Streets. Said lot has a front on Pleasant
Street of t»H leet, and extending back on Centre
Street 115 feet. Drains laid in cement connect the
cellars on the premises with the common s wers, and
a never failing we. 1 supnboa excellent water.
The
lot w£U be sold, with the briek and stone therei n,
and gas piping in eel ar*. As a corner lot, it holds
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location lor stores or shops. Terms favorab e. Ap-

ply

to

H. P.

April

m

!

In

ONE and a half story house, nearly new, containing eight rooms* Parlor has bay windows; connects with sitting room by folding doors.
Good cellar under the whole house.
lx>L50by.T). A good
garden with choice iiuit trees, &c. To be sold immediately, ns tlio owner wishes to leave the oitv—
This or. perry is situated near West End Congregational
Good sidewalk to the horse cars ApGEO. R. DAVIx & CO.,
ply to
Doale s in Real Estate, No 1 Morton Btoek.
May 7. dlw

DEaNE,

iltf

Four Houses for Sale.
TWO story brick house No. 252 Cumberland
Street, containing thirteen rooms, for two families.

Silvam

Will

MRS. OAKES,
1867.

on

For Sale.

HE fine lot or Land on
Spring, near High street,
known as the Boyd
lot, containing about 10,000
Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
::00!(H)o
Said lot will be sold with or
without the material.
Exnrfarther particulars
enquire of JOHN G. TOLFOltD, or CHARLES SAGER.
mchlldtf

THE

iuay7deo<13\v

For Sale.

A

S. T.—-I860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is something
startling. They
wbuld till Broadway six Ieet high from ibe Park to
4th street. Drake’s manutaetoi y is one of the institutions in New York. It is said UiatDrake panned all
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
“S. T.—1860—X.,” ami then got the old
granny legislators to pass a law ‘‘preventing distigunng the lace
ot nature,” which gave him a
monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plan union
Bitters skll as no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the community, and are deaui

JS ALE.

two story house cn Sawyer street.
Ferry
village, finished throughout, convenient hr
two families, and has been built about two

®A

on

Dyspepsia—certain. They

are
iuvigoiauug
languid and week, and a great appetizer.”
Sarato a pring Water, Bold by all Druggists.

particulars inquire at the store of

when

A. V. & K. M. COLE.
April 20. tl'

Possession given 1st of May.

Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilpHE
I
lagcoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, ii applied for soon
The- House is large, in good repair, with 1 urnitare
aud fixtures throughout, together with all
imcessary
outbuildings.
f

“In lillbig the kettle from the fire I scalded
mysel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
Cl Healed rapidly and left very little scar.
C1IA8. Foster, 420 Broad street, Pliiladelpliia.”
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Liniment wilt do. It is invaluabe in all cases ol
wounds,
swelliugs, sprains, t urn, bruises, spavins, eu:., either

For full

particulars inquire ot
H.OKATW) BOOTH BY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson* Dow, 54J Union st.
Sept.
29,1866.
dtf
_Fryeburg,

For iSaie.
IiEE storied brick house No. 30 on High
Street,
of Pleasant, now occupied bv the subscriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom
House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the.rear on Wharf Street
four stories, with cellars. For terms and
particulars
enquire of the subscriber.

Till

upon

corner

man or

Least.

Beware ot cnuniorieits, None is genuine unless
wrapped iu the steel-plate engravings, bearing tho
signature of C». W. Westbrook, Chemist, and thepriro/t stamp oi Dkmis Bailnks
t>, New York.
Saratoga Spring: W ator, sold by all Druggist*

All wlio value a valuable head of
hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and
turniug grey
wall not lad to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion.
li
makes the hair rich, soft aud
glossy, eradicates daiulruu, and <suisi!s the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.

—Also—
sale at prices from 1 cent, to $2 per toot.
i lEWITT & BUTLER,
Real Estate Agents, 229J Congress St.
Apl lGlf
of

Bar a toga Spring Water, sold by allDruggists.

For Sale

or to I.oase.
rPHE new block on the e.isferii side of Cross street,
for Stores, Offices or Mechanics’
Shops.
\\ ill l»esold separate if desired.
For particulars inquire ..f
J. C. PBOCTfcB.
24.
dtt
April

Walket Sts.
26.000 square feet. Title
ro

.IERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

Land dor

Sale.
village, on

Mark
ipilK
1 drod

Farm tor bale.
"

Timber Laud for

Sale*

tract of timber laud kuowu as the tiilmanton
and Atkinson Acade y Grant, in the Stale of
New Hampshire, owned by the heirs of ibe late Ellis
B. Usher, of Hollis, Me., bounded north by 1 he fort*tilth degree of north latitude; east by the State liiie
between Maine and New Hampshire; south by the
College Grant and land granted to Timothy Dix; and
west by the College Grant, so called.
This grant is supposed to contain twenty thousand
It is heavily timbered with the tirst quality of
acres.
spruce, and about two millions of pine, all old
growth, and equal to the best quality of Canada pine,
which can Ik; obtained with ccrtaintv the first year,
it coming down the Diamond River into the Magalinto the Androscoggin below the
loway, and
lakes. For further information enquire of
DR. E. BACON,
No. 17 Free St., Portland. Me.

THE

jhen

apr20eod2m*

For Sate

on Corner of Fore and
the new Custom House

LOT Fore and about

feet

on

Lease.

or

Pearl streets, opposite

Rite; is about nineteen
ninety-eight on Pearl, lieing

what remains of the Custom House lot. Will be
leased if not sold.
A. F. CHISHOLM,
Apply to
Apr26eod4w.
Saco, Maine.

m

k E

The IT. S.

o

Has

-A.

E !

War Claim Agency

IT.

IV M.

Y

1~ESSEXDEX,
removed to the

t*een

Kiiiiifi«»u ^o. i'Hi i'oagrcftn Streep
npiM>sire head of Chestnut St, near City Hall.
|3f^-Sohiiors who have lost their discharge papers
can now receive the additional Bounty.
myGdlw*
New

Flour $6.00 per Barrell,
all other kinds of Goods in proportion selling
in th
AND
City ot Newport, alilbrnia, only US
and terminus of the Great
miles from San
<

new

Francisco,

Pacific Railroad.
feet each,

A few

choice lots, containing

GIVEN AWAY

2 500

FREE !

for a fmv days, to all who wfH caH, and which in a
few years may be worth THOUSANDS Or DOLgive it to
If you do not want it for
LAItS.
H. P. YOUNG,
your luldreb.
Agent of the Newport Lund Company, 174i Middle

mayOdot

Street, upstairs.

ol

any

druggist

lor

5H

cents

Sloop Smack,

LENGTH 43 ice;, brewBh Hi Ceot, depth
feet, eopper fastened, well found in
sails, rigging, chains ami anchors. An
ply todlAKLES SAWYER, No. \i
• Commercial street.
May fy lw *

NOTICE.
a three storied brtr’k house
modern built, with every convenience, heated by steam. 1 hi mediate, itossessioi).
HANSON & DOW,
Enquire of
Real Estate Agents,
G.
tf
No. 54| Union Street.
May

A

rare chance to
on Spring street,

buy

AGENCY AND ED*

Be

sure

TuW&Ftf

April 22,1807.

11EJL ESTATE itlivJiEE.
So. ItJ I'oic
April 1, 1807, dtf
JOH\

DH.

IN

Office.

Wanted.
man tliat is LhorougLly
acquainted

YOUNG
wi th the Can ia e Smith business. Norn; need
apply unless they are lust-class wots in n.
Enquire of
JuUN STAPLES, JR.,
N« rth Yarmouth, Aie.
May 4. U2w*

A

tj

Pa«.tpy cook’s Situation Wauttd.
A NY bold keeper ip want of a Pastry Cook, cau
Cm. learn of an

fronts

Apply at this office

between the hours iff 1 and 2
May 6. U
P.M__

Wanted

Immediately

—AT

New

THJC—

Office !

Employment

or hesiiancy
i(>u, eonsUpAtion and

:ii,

A

SMART young

man with *4mf
in a first rate light

capital,

equal iutercst

an

May
1

Heimstreet’s

inimitable Ilair Coloring lias been
111 lavor lor over
twenty years. It
act$ upon the absonMjnts at the roots of the
liair, aud
chiiiiges to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and
the
hair,
iieiiuiiqure
strocls is not a «///e but is ccrtlin in its
results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair
Dressing,
Price.50 cyuls and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

U

Extract Of Pure Jamaica Uinokk—
lor Indigestion,
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a
warming, genial Btimuiani, Urequired.
Its careful prepa.ration and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliabhc article lor culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at. 60cents per lx>tSaratoga Spring Water, soul by all Druggist a
11
June U, '66—eod&wly

Portland & Rochester ft. R. Co.
STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING.

(CUSTOM
■>.
April

Wanted.

;it
IjHItST Clasa Coat J.Makers,
E. FKliNALD

apr27d3w

Under

& SON,
Preble House.

A

2d. To seo if the stockholders wi 1 accept the
charter granted them by the i.egislat me of New
Hampshire in 1X00.
3d. To act upon anv other business that may legally come before them.
Per order ot the Direct* »rs,

May 2,

LEWIS PIBltOl 2, Clerk.
Ma; < 3. dtd

18C7.

Ordinance Against F#os
anv

Apl

1C.

tf

Flour Barrels Wanted 1
after

January at, 1W,?,
ot flour lirls. for CASH,
ON the purchase
OUTcc ot the
and

we

l?oi*tlnnd

or

aliall

resume

at the

FoM.Uf

Wanted.

WE

Floor

LYNCH, BACKER & CO.,
K>!)

novl.ldti

Commercial street.

Bookkt^per.
by
young
practical experiWANTED
ence, ami who
bring the host of city refersituation
Booklet
a

of

man

can

ences,

a

i»cr ir Salesman,
attention to business will be appreciated.
*
W. 11 JERR1S,
Under Lancaster ball.
as

where close
Apply to
inar7dtf

Wanted.

La-lies’ Seminary a first class cook.
to
;
ltEtr. C. C. PARKER, Principal.

once

April

2

apl

1867.

3

II

LA©cT

yenrs
voyage
SEVER
d m, Capt. Win. Truvor privcurod for
the

harmed,

1,1807.

eg kof

\rOW lar'oline from Brl|>C. B. At km, <nreo superior
if(i«ir/,.sriwk.Tt:HIIBKBIA>ll» CO A I,.

IVealt

'aud clean.
J till s

April 23,

1SU7.

U. BAKU*,
Riolurdsnn’s Wharf.
a; r24d3wi»

For Savannah.
The A1 coppei «1 Brig Clara M. Goodrich, now luadi'.io at Burnham’s Wharf
For freight or p assage apply to tlie Cap.
tain onboard, or
J. S. WINSLOW,
I_HH
No. C

iuayiulw

UK
C!a>*iiMFlIorH, at tl
Congress t*nd Chestnut at 1

DBKI.UIh

Ok

KH,
.•

Central Wharf.

AM orui-o

auu

Boody House, corner

.-cots.

Jj-fi

ot

tei.

:de

Eiecmioftv

y."Y

•>

A

l»

I

b

>

trai^olllinease* w ill liml in Electricity u sure
egret For painful. suftfcsUuaiion, t<x.

oi

..

•

nfehn*

..n.ihe

ctenstrimtion, anu all oi those long line «»i troubb"with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, iy » %bort. lime, »*#s,art: fbe jufiercr io\he
vigor of
rRRTIi l TRKT1I ! TRUTH l
Dr. L'. still continues tq Extract

reeih-oy

Eli-

c

Ft rsoii.- bavii’g ihtaw?d
I'KiciTx wiTHHiiT 1'ain.
teetlsorstnni[iii tlwy %ri*h to hate f‘cirifv» tf rt>* T.-ct*
ling he would give a polite invitation to call.
‘Superior Elkctuo Magnetic Ma-hines ior sa
tor lamUy use, with thorough ir«strti. tioiut.
Br. T) cab accoui aim fate a ew patient* with board

mid treatment at his house.
Ottice hours from 8o’clock A. M to 12
to « P. M and 7 to9in the evetpog.

M.;

iroiu

uovltt

^
Ootb^a^aijq^ jy^.,,
IMiOPOSSALS
^

well,

.Ifiiisc.

|)KOF^>.^AT5t will again

lx*

received for this werk

I
(those heretolore received l*eing unreasonxi !y
i:igh) until 2 o’clock 1*. M on Stttuiuux, the lbth iuslam.
'll e

object o* ibe proposed improTonient i* to oha dear channel not less than sevcu iect deep at
Ll>\¥ waiOi, andfccvcnty-litufc#:
e
side** havtogn Mope or two ecf r«'» one toot, rise.
pith
*
The chat.net will Jirnt be excavated through She
flVd s Point Shoal, for the d*ftitiire of about 4. 0 ynids,
requiring 2o,0 )i) cubic vards of excava ioii. n.ore or

tai*

jl bottom,

levs; -mst'Id'Rir uigii liailoweh hwal, fot»
4ftsiaf.ee or 575 >ards, requiring 25,000 « ubic yai<L of
excovaexcavation, more or less. Turn amyunt
tiou maybe
dtfummh'd,as the Engidie river.

The material taken from life Shonl* W to hr ifcy ovited In ihe river, in such manner as may be reqoiiea
by the Engineer in charge, and in sue.- io< a.i.it- as
mak be de.dgnated b* him, not exceeding Ur> yiH'^
in aistaiuc Iroiu Shepards PoiuL abate ami 1h-!ow

U.
will pay 30 cents* cacli for first class
Barrels suit able fot sugar.

TOUTLAND, April 20, 1867.
The undersigned having employed Atwell At
C«.,as advertising Agents, take pleasure in commending them to public pa ror.age.
WOODMAN, TRUE v CO.,
STEVENS, LUU1) & HASKELL,
DKKKiNG, MlLL1RKN tfc CO.,
BURGES*, FORES & CO.,
BY RON GUE ENOU' 11 & CO..
TYLER, LA MR & col,
.VICA CU.S1IMAN & CO.,
TATTCHELL BROS. & CHAMP LIN,
WALTER COlti Y.
John e. palmer,
I». M. C. DUNN,
N. M. PERKiNS
CO.,
J. A. FENDERS*iN,

or

city, until

»orti»*of

Who have cold finiu* aaa icer; We&k stomachs. 1amaml weak back*; nervous and sick headache; tlixsintfiis and swmr.uiiig in the hea<l, with UMltgcstion and
ConsUptttiAn of the bowel*; i*nin in tlic side and back;
leucorrhcea, (or whitesl; tailing oi the womb with internal cancers; tumors, nqivnus, iuiU all that Uni*

o«

in any inclosed or puijiiic place In this
the owner or keeper ot >ucb dog. or tlie
bead ot the lauiitv, or the k**»per of the itouso,
store,
shop, office, or other place where s inch dog is kept or
haiUued, shall have paid to the city Marshal two
tor
dollars
a license for such dog o>
g o at Urge.
Skc. 7.—111 case any dogshaif’oe icuiml loos? or
going at large, contrary to any of chc f
oregoing provisions, tlie owner or keeper thereof, or flic head of the
dually, or keeper of tlie house, store. shop, office, or
Ollier place whore such dog is
.hall
kept or
a
not exceeding i on dollars.
All persons are liereby notified th U I shall cauye
l>e destroyed which shall
U found at large
witlitu the city, in violation or the ab >vc ordinance,
unless the owm-r or
slui.11 have procured a likeeper
en so on or ho‘.ore the
20tli ilav of Mai
.1, S. IlkAl.U, I My Marshal.
M trslial s Office,
May 3. d3w
May

eled way,

4

neer in charge may direct, alter further examination

Co.,

Stitrar

»» 1.9 Danfwrth Ml..
J. B. BBOWN & SONS.

,

<1 or ham,

s.

conve-

tiood. smart, energetic men
Doiaars per day.
*
Hewppt & TirTLHu,
2:91 2 Congress Street.

vs

Cot ham
AT Apply
at

dog shall be permiUftL. to yo at large
SEC. 1.—N9
loose, in
travstreet, lane, alley,court,
oi-

wanted to
MEN
nient busiuess.
make Fi

can

speech, dyspepsia, imli;;cscomplaint, piles—we cure
usthma, br<*m hi-

For Dreiiuiiis n Mew ('boiiuci tlnongla
8hrparn% I’oiul Mhonl mitl llnllowr I
Nhoal in the Kennebec River, at ilnllu-

dtfNo. a Freest, lllook

SO,

Flour Barrels

SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. wilt be held
at the office ol the
Company in the Depot, at Portland, on FRIDAY, the 17th day ot May, 1H07, at en
o’clock A. M., to act. upon the following a rtirles viz:
1st. To so,- if the stockholders wild auth »rize a
mortgage to be made of the property oi the Company to secure the eitv ot Portland for a loan ot its
credit to the amount ot $700,000.

]*aylng

Wanted immediately.
Coat Makers, ai
A. E. WEBB’S,

Wanted
ehgagv' In a nice, light anti

8

take

to

and

oi

<-OX & POWARS,
No. 3614 Congress Street.

..

I.

Enquire

ol

liver

The Rhcnmane. the
gouty, the lame and the in/.v
lehp with joy, and move whh tl»e «*gilitv ami elasticity o f jrmth; the heated brain i»cooled: tie 'rwsi1 itten limbs i.-stored, tlie uncouth deformities iojeoveil; faintness converted to vigor, wi*ak.m -s to
jlteugib; the blind tuade to see, the deal tc> near and
‘lie pal«i<4 tbnu tamove upright; the t»temi.-ne.i or
youth are obliterated; the accidents oi maiure toe
ifprfevented; the calamltuw oi old age ot-via ed and an
active circulation maintained

Proprietors.

Wanted.

n, and ourins

c*|nip)&int«.

Congress St,

Partner

va

ease that can he x»rcseutMl:
*ir»c;urii* «M the flhrst., anti hi:

yery

IIE WITT A Itl Tbl R.

22—dlf

Feb

forms oi treatment in

Mci.uf

Went of City Building (up stair?.)

Me.

DEMlNb,
Klpctri'ian

patients in so short a lime that fb«* <,ucmioii is ouc»
x>ked, do they stay cured? To auswei mis. quest .oi
Wt* will sav that all hat do uot stav cured, we
Lictbi the Second lime without dungc.
Or. B. ha« been a practical Elect n ian .or twenty
me year*, and is also a regular giuduaied plnMtiuL
SiectHHty i* perteefh aA.ntcd to chronic diseasesir.
the form ol nervous or sick headache; neuralgia ir
the head, flock, or e*trm miles; Chirtd.lfciUfo’b whe*
:u the m ute stages <>i where the lungs are net luPy
iuvoiwd, acuto or chronic rbeumaf ism scrofula.!, p
JWoaso*, white swellings, tq.irial diseases, curvatme
>( the spinfi, tMntructrsl muscles, distort ,1 tind
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitus’ t>awt i. deafness, sUm-

capable of doing all kinds of house-work)
to whom go<xi situations will be
given.
Also LA HOKEK.S for various knots of woik, and
CLERKS lor every kind of business.
IrAT* We are able at all times to supply parties in
of the State with GuO DELIA RLE
HELP,
any part
as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
cither
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers and other* rvvili
be supplied with Alcu and Bo>s.for:iH Lin Is of ompioy merit Fuek of Chaugl:. Don’t lor get the nnmlhtr, 229* Congress Street, nexttoCilv Building, Port-

land,

othef

tried

C

The room is on the secthe street, and well fur-

on

H.

17 M H)T)LF *» I'M EFT,
Nearly Opposite the V>v*ie«» n'jjjci, Hole
foul* respect) nut amiaiwice to
YVrHFlfEjie
vv
Citizen* of Portland ai d vicinity, that lie
•
permanently located in this dtv
Laving the three
year* we have been In th s c ty, we have *;un d souk
at the worst tonus of disease in persons who have

ex|*eri need one by addressing
MISS RACHEL MoXCEY,
Cumberland tasi, Me.

d3w*

W.

\Ledir*,n:l

Wanted.

dtf

MH 1)1 CA L ELECT HI CITY

~

Poet

CROCKETT)

liourcr ami AppmiMcr,
(uilire with Evans & Bailey)
mr.T0 NOl 1 £ 2 FREE S f REE'J* BLOCK.

for

r.n non I-'Lont BAEBELS. at Forwt
tCity Sugar Hennery, West Cdrntuercia near toot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may t* seen at the ollko ol the
Company, 1594 Commercial, at coiner of Union St.
tcbl'Jd&wtt
T. C. HKlfslftY
Board Wanted
aq iet family, i»y a young man willing to |»y
a good price for a place that suits.
*
GEO. MAYNARD,
Address,
j

9n<Tt, Foitlnmi.

Au.

rortlan.l. Me.

may^jLw*

aprt&Jtf
■_
F. «». B A ILIC V.
(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

Baaijv

COX <£ POWAJKS,
3i51 1-8 Congress Street,

business, well esrabiisbed.

G

J

OLD

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

This <>.ai is direct from the mines, emu e.|iieu'Jy it is

For Sale,

England to apply for help or

Street.

Auctioneer, Commission Merciianf,

hummer Houses and Hotels
everywhere with good, ELIABLE HELP.
Men tor eli .ituatioueeupitlie to
Employers gratis!
Oirl. wanted every day!
lOtt A*eul»

steadily growing

A lieu
ekltuo, containing two Imnacres, situated within on, and a half miloe
Puwnal
nj
Itepoi, in Powmil, County of im....
land. Said lann in well divided into pax; m age, tillage and wood land. Is well wale ted, lias good and
convenient buildings, cuts some sixty ton! of
bar,
and lias some twelve hundred cords ot merchantable
W.xxt for the market, besides enough for the lann.
Tbffc estate Would make two good taring, and will
lie sold together or In separate lots. Inquire of John
II. Noyes, near the premises, or
CHABr.ES C. COBB,
Executor, 99 Lisbon Stree.,Lewiston, Me.
•
March 13. cod&wtf

terms.

We have the custom now of more than 1600 Families, Hotels, Ac., in this city and State, and guarantee satisfaction.
Particular attention paid to supplying

wauled ! !
I'he beat place in New
Hituatione i« at the

Conyrexx

of any Idt.d of f ro; arty in. tho vily or
Ticlnitv, promptly attended to o.t tLo nv.nl tav .tuLie

GIRLS

What Did It? A young lady returning to bet
country home alter a sojourn of a few mouths in New
* (u k, wits
hardly recognized by her friends* In place
ot a rustic Jiushod taco, slie had a soft
ruby Complexion ot almost marble smoothness, and instead of
23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly
she ii.-ied Aagan’s Magnolia Baliu, and would not he
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using this artieje. it can be ordered

fine estate corner Brackett and
rpHE
JL The lot contains over

HALF

300
Hales

respectable employment.

Id Door

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

a
inijc from Gorham
tho
new road to Portland, a m at Gothic
Cottage
House with stable and buddings all ronveni. nl 1 v arranged in good order anil ready tor oeenpancy, and a
well ol pure water. From lour to eighteen aen «
of land, an may bo desired.
Apply in Portland to I. P. Farrington, 20 Market
Square, or in Gorham to J. I. Stevens.
Gorham, April 17,1807.
eod&w2m.

AUCTIONE KJR.

HAVING

-2Vo 229 1-2

«~i,suit:ll,!e

House and

<y. W. UOL ULS,

Spared no pains iu advertising, &c., we
have almost daily arriving by the St. John
b >at8 and from all quarters, large numbers of first
rate Provincial and Americ.Ji Girls, and are confident wo can supply all poisons warning Gina fur any

15WOond tioor,

Lots f..r

A ppiy
W. H.

marMtSeptll,_

351 1-2 CONGBEaS i»rUEETf
Uclwfta Oak uu«l Green Strata,

PLOYSENTOFFICE!
you find the right plaou. Enquire

Bates*

ISAAC It. CLARK,
Land ngent.

Constantly! I

GKXEKAL

for

Wednesday

old and tried < -dice

At the

nished.

#

marl dll

P. O.

Gentlemen lodgers.

halt

Inquire

preferred.

Portland,

42

Lodgers Wanted.

r"

WILL buy a new, well finished story and
house and lot. The house is very pleasantly situated on Cove street, containing seven
rooms, and will be sold at the extremely low figure

M

Wanted

mayl

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 1867. dtf

above named.

right

Houe6,

Aitci.ior.cer.

•**,

as u
to

VV anted
HOUSE rent lor a i-mall
The ba-d ol
A reference given il lequired.family.
Call at the thoE. S. WOi.MELL,
togiwph rooms ot
316 Congress Siret t.
May 7. Uif

Exchange Street.

For Sale.
GROCERY and Provision store, with stock, fixtures and good will in one of the best locations
in the city. A fine chance lor business lor the
right
kind of a man.
Enquire at the Press office.
Portland, May 3, B6.T.
May 3. dtf

$1,000

tho

street, 1 shall well

V’OIICE is feral). glveu, in puis ance uf
l<esolve to carry Into el.set chapter two hnnrlrul
eight*-jour oi me Res >iv«-sof eighteen hundred r.:xty-iour in f.vor ol Laics’ CoJhge,'' appro vu el rnai*y 2*, 18i-7, that townships nun*Ltieu s, Rang; 17
and 10 Range i 7 W R Lb. si mated
upon the tvpcr
.'•and John River, excepting ti e South;, ast
quid ter
oi the last named
will
be
ottered lor rt.lo
township,
by public r.nciion .or the beuet:t ol *aid College, at
•he Land Otnce in hangor, on
flic iltli
day of September next, sit 12 o’clock, tioor..
U11C third eadi and satistacur
nine* payable ifi
ou and two cars, secured by in or
(gage op tie premises, wil! be received n iiavin nt.

m a

permanent
from the country

Address, immediately,
“PRESTON,” Box

Afait de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
sweetest thing,” and the most of it lor the least
money, it overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and ad*la delicacy to the skin; is a delightful
perfume; allays headache and intlamaiiou, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can l»e obuunew
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

DESIRABLE and valuable brick House for sale
on State street.
Possession on short notice.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Enquire of
May 4. 3wd

yeais.
For

Marke. lot,

carriages, liarneat*s, <v c.
F. O. BAILEY,
Apl 2D.

Employers! GDIs! Men! Boys!
Ag.nts! Everybody!

17»0UR

FV>H

Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction
lOJAY, at 11 oYloel. A. M or. tv w
tj>VJ5KY SA'i'L Mai
XU
kui

L .si) (to-iQB,
l
Bnnzor, Maulift'7. (

a

may8-ot

THIRD

tf

ON

aiory bouse No 3 Quaker St
II Is » bewt se l.i at
Urn tde by the day, m tho moat lh» r. m h
nd
workmanlike manmr; tinished thioughour; bti uged to accommodate one or ta w
iaini.iee; gtocl cellai;
good water; carnage house upd s.able wi«.h a cedar.
Loi 40 by
feet.
ITi » properly is.liuelv situated on
a rapMix growing
street, With .a tine v.ew of t' e waior ami surrounding omutrv.
fetm> n*V and made
knownaisale.
P.
uiayt
.BAILEY. A net.
sine*

gibi.
<lo the work
family of
Agood
three persons, where she will be respected
mciiil-er.
and
situation
r»ure pay,
om
A girl

Ih"b3 Mrtri^r Miatc.

Sale of Timber L.imLs
College.

to

T

v. 8.

A.

ami Lot at Auction
THUIiHDAY, Hay 23.1, at 3 lAv.ik r. M I
shall sell (unless, irrevioualy
iIIsj^skI uf) lie wo

WANTED !

OFFICES
Feb. 25.

mayTdtd

WlHTIED.

STORY,
ONi; HALL IN FOIJKI'H STOKi.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
April 10. dll
For Kent.
in the third story ci building on corner
of Exchange aud Milk Streets.
Enquire at ofOCEAN INSURANCE CO,
tipeoi

For Sale.
BLACK WALNUT COUNTER SHOW
CASES, 9 1-3 feet lung, (very nice ones ) by
F. INGRAHAM.
Yarmouth. May 7. dtf

block of two houses, convenient for four fami-

The above property Is very pleasantly located and
is in a good iielgkbookood.
Will let for $1 006
p r
annum, and will be a sate and profitable investment,
and is offered for sale in order to settle an estate.—
W. 11. JEUK1S.
Apply to
April 26. d3w

Portland, May 7, 1867.

premises.

the

ALSO,A
lies.

inst., at 11 o’clock A. M. s;.id steamer is ion feet
long, i8 feet wide (including g ards.i
tecl deep,
draft ol waier 3u inches, iia- two c vlinders 14inchehes by 4| feet stroke. Tubular Boiler. Abo t nice
Pump an«l Donkey Engine, and is in good order,
with full inventory, lias large capacity for freight
and passengers
The FALCON will l>e sold without
reserve, and
uo postponement on account ol weather.
J?or iurther particular:- enquire of
ROSS «V STURDIVANT,
151 Common r*al Slieet.

Lower. Story,

the

•*?*•*

May t>.

fflHE commodious ami nearly new St?rn Wheel
X Steamer FALCON, will ce sold at Public Auction at Cub om House Wharf, Thursday the 16ih

Blancuaud.

s

bargain.

Enquire ot

01s

I>

OFFICE*

For Sale at Yarmouth,

occupie<i by the ate Capt.
Will be sold at a

Valuable House

May,

steamer at Public Auction.

H. C. BARNES,
Portland, Me.

dll

One Store

TTTITHIN live minutes walk of the Railroad Dett
pot, and very n« ar the Academy, ihc pleasantly situated Two Story Jtriok HOUSE, w.th Out
Buildings (including a Stable.) formerly owned and

yourself,

--

Managor.

New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

A

perfect and terms favorable.

$900.

A house containing eight rooms, in good resituated in Freeport. Village, eighteen
|j pair,
■IL miles from Portland, lias .four acres of land,
fruit trees, &c.
Price only $90'. Address lb race
W. II. JEltKIS,
Kilby, Freej>ort, or

apr24d:>w#

#1,450

tioneers.

on Congress

at 3 P. M., on tl.o
Congress, nearly
L> ust street, will be sold that very
opposite
desirable lot of land on which stood the New Jerusalem Church.
This lot has a front on Congressoi ab >ut 75 f et by
about 150 in depth. For particulars call on the Auc-

EZRA U U S.SELL.

TO LET

A

half miles from the
city. Containing about eight acres
"of goo i haying land, with large
garden spot ami fruit trees. On the premises are a
Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good
iarn, Woodhouse ami Carriage House, all in good
order; also a never-failing w’ell of pure water. A
desirable location for a residence.
Terms easy.
Apply to
Phinney & Jackson.
Commercial Streot, Head of Brown’s Wharf.
one

ulars,
apt24.

1 Can Me ole h tVhi>Ury.
3 t'iiM'n halt
Wkitltry.
* Bo*.
C'hMinpaigae.

I

WEDNESDAY, May ICtli,
ONpremises,
.Southerly side ol
loot, or'

170R

GEOHGE A. THOMAS.

Pursuant loan Interlocutory ordtr r| sale to m©
directed from the lion. Jdwuid F>x,
Judge of tie
United States 1 district Comt. within a it >»,r
the
District of-i aiue, 1 slial expose an.l orter for >*:. !o
at public auction t» the highest bidder ibi'rlor, the
t-.. lowing
|.ropcrt\ and lucrci andisc. «.t 1L0 liute tad
plai'1 wifVrn «.i <1 Jdsirk't, us loilows. via;
At the IT.
Appraisers' office, So. 198 Sore street,
in Port!anti, on IVtdnesoaii. the
tiffetnth day of' lilau
current, at li o'clock A. M.;
IW Cawnsf rilrnucy.
V Cases of Liu.
29 Kcg» of 4.in.
f Barrel * pit it*.

3410 lib*. Not meg*.
10/ fob*. Clove*.
81 I Jbs. >pi«*e.
Thu S»U1« Uxviiiu been unlcrwl to
bo fciltl soil tho
prnc^exts dispi'sca oi accordil-i; to law
at p ,nlai‘J
tbuoigtilh tiny of
D

a long term, a very desirable lot of land iu the
centreot trade on Exchange Street, an 1 on which
may be erected a large store, either tor wholesale or
retail business. Also several lotson Wilmot Street,
m ar the new Park.
Apply to or address, lor partic-

ExEx-

Apply 4.0

Situated in Abe Town of Weston the Capisic Pond road,

brook,

ft. Front,

|«u|hr*.

.lit..

United States of .America, )
JHKTuioT of Maine, s. h.
(

days ot sab
may 7

street at AUctiou.

year from the lirst day ol
C. P.. KIMBaLl,
J. B. HALL,

til_

tuiure

Valuable Lot of Land

To be Leased

Running back eighty toet, on Westerly side of
change street, formerly occupied by Merchants*
change and W. I). Rooinson.
May

one

an

r.N,'

ilt.l__,
U. S. Marshal's Sale.

Auction!

PATTEHf A 4 0., Auctioneer**,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

IIALL.

or

cban.es’ Hall, tor
June next.

feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co ey

street.

Has gas and spring water.
ALSO,
Itralcrx, L A two story wooden house, eleven rooms.
accommodate two families.

•N. TIjSWOUTll <*■
soy,
’2li WARKIS'C NQUAItBfi, I*©K.yjkAN®.
Opposite Deering Ifnll Entrance.
April 20. ttAs2mi8

Jeweler

at

ISu.rh'. tVAMlbl

7
May 7.

Apr2bcU«i

To Let— Mechanics’ Hal).

ft. Front,

Yarmouth, May 6,

given!

Wholmnli*

Running

■

X!

j

PATTEN A CO., Auetioucen*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

£• HI.

use

SA.I/E,

COillMERClAL

N

Lots

Store

A

An.1

may7«Ttd

MOKK I

Will be received by the undersigned
PROPOSALS
until the 10th day ot May next, tor the
ol
M-

Chapel.

eJjL\*^5J

Lehigh.1*4 @‘3

TO

TKvlSK.

Fire Store Lots 20

Collector’s Sule.
r.ler ol ill
Trunsury iJ< (ail in. 111 1 Jure vitl
bi aoM ktpublifauuin.ilat il.i
L',.s.Aw.i,n>an’TU'.m, l'.x rurc Hireur, In tLI city
n
UA\ next, *t eleven o'clock A. M„ tlie Ir u
Armor
or Amoving rum nred from tin(J. s
Kuvenne
Straw Or turn “AlttUonnig" ;Ula ■A.-lmult

lit

REAL

To JLet.
a

and others.

LO

IMPORTERS,

TO

»

,,

lvyeiTanU abJy

ESTATE on High street,will l*e sold at public auction on the picmises on Wednesday, May
^tli at
o'clock, p. m.. (if not previously itisj osuu ot
ai private saio) toe valuable Lot oi Land, with the
Dwelling house thereon, situated on the smi/liwestorly side of High street, and adjoining the residence
of John JMusscy, Esq. Ibo Lot measures
sixtyd/Re
leei on the street by one hundred and ninety feetj
QMS.
Terms at sale, or on application to Auctioneers.

lor some neat business, part ol a
new store, situate! in the ih.cst business locality on Congress street.
For farther information enquire at the Press office.
May 3. If

Exchange St.,

on

—

■

<P » O C K /<: r Y

Store Lots

Ifl.

K.

a

__111 LET._

__

ESTATE.

__REAL

/

x.,,*/

u>

will be announced 4ji

aud

aprSOdtf

BUJJL ESTATE.

ly
r-

n!‘anVnil

Paintings I

city.

ever

HALL,

Xraiuiues. Commence at S o'rluc*.
SAM SHABPHEY,
mafia lot

company which

above.

Goods

shall oiler

lVfilnfwlur, Mmr 14 and 45,
NAM MIIABPLKV’K MINSTREI,*,
f
liill. Evj 'HE famous irou-clads, in an entire new
L erylbing novel ami attrVtive.
See tlie pro-

Hampshire,

a

n. a I
v

K
LOTUS I .1 Aten’s ami Lo\V w.ur I
Ci.Mhis Uc.ailed ami brown si.ee. it ./
Huckabii. k t..w„l., U.. ,cli.-.l umi
r,
und browu AatJ.i UuiuasL by li e
V
n
tauil. *,
°
Cloths. plated wool dab* Cote..,
Marx illt h and SeMurh t^in\h. lauu*
n..
m
c*n ilumikercuief
lien in. d < ,,it. n and
i
Linen Thread, hnmky b a|#, i ,,i i*.«
hdi ‘a ul Kilt all
Aiui^e »us.» o. t.oibrv m ju
the clicnp si to tiie lied ivory liaiinled.
j
ll are. of tin- bow quality, cm
qt Silnw
ol ie© Pitchers, Sulvcr •,
ake lii.sk. ih l n;,(1 i,,M®
«*s, SytupCups; large stock of l'laied and Ihunnia
1
Castors, Tea.
>poi n*» l/upo, ami
Medium Porks, die.
Also a g<* d kb ck
j ad.uuin.
Paper olktrs,Note Papet, JLntcJ |>e*,C'ic« k>, Watches, Jctieln, &c. Also a lot ot Hemp Ctup :inv and
Venetian Stair Carpeting. JamIUs are parti* utariy
incited to attend the day salts, Lioeds soldi.tpnva»e sa.e at average Aucri-.n
Pedlars an 1
pr cis.
Coumr> Traders will Lint it lor their a-vai.t itfe to
atteuil this sale.
C. W. UuL.ULS, Auct.
may 6, dlw

the public during the coming
WE
week, the Finest Niork of Liucu LooiIn
shown in this
Particulars

14th,

NIGHTS

DllEttlNG
Tueaiiuj

PORTLAND, MAINE.,
as

S

»

PATTEN & CO., Auctioneer**
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Linen

a

TWO

JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C.MILLER.

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to aet

A

I

giveu ur.2,1. O. of

huge variety of Fancy and Useful Articles
will be disposed <>t' at reasonable rates.
Hefreshment* ami Ice Cream furnished at tlic tiall.
un Tne day Evening an Antiquarian
Supper will
be tarnished by the ladies ot the lodge.
I* is L* bcJiope«t that the enterprise will l»e liberally patronizoed, ihereby promoting the cause for
which it is giveu.
Season Tickets to cts. Single

SPARROW, State Agent,

No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress Street.
'loved. 42® 44
April 10. dtf'
xx
28
<7
50
30
00@18
Ginger.
@
Superior
Mace.1 40 (w
Michigan & Western
New House for Sale,
Sup’r \*.. 18OO@J00». Nutmeg*... .125 @ 1 35
On India street, third house from Congress,
Cali tor ilia... 17 50@ 18 50 Pepper. 28 @ 30
Bjji contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
.Fruit.
Staroh.
JUaLhouse is very pleasantly located and very conAlmonds—Jordan p lb. Pearl. II*® 12*
veniently
arranged for one or two families.'
Soft Shell...
2fi
@
Sugar.
WM. 11. JEUKLS,
Apply to
Shelled_
(@ 40 Forest City lie lined :
war28dtf
Real Estate Agent.
Pea Nuts.3 5ft r@
Granulated— 14j[ ® 15
Citron, new... 37 i@ 38 Extra and One 14* @
Hou«eaud
Lot
In
Cut rants. new
14
Coffee
A.
16
Ferry Village for
@14*
Dates, new-li$ ® 13 (A) Coffee.13| @14
Sale.
30
B. 134 @ t3|
Figs,.new 25®
TWO story home on Fr nt Street, tlilnl house
20 @
Extra C. 13|@
Prunes,..
from Sawyer Street.
Said bouse contains sixC. 1:1 @ 13*
Ttaisins,
teen rooms, good cellar,
newly painted and blinded,
Bunch,|>bx 3 87 @ 4 0ft Yellow. 13 @
and in tip top repair.
Lot front line 55 feet; rear
05
4
@ 15 Syrups.85c
Layer.4
line 74 feet; depth 141 feet.
This proficrty is finely
Lemons,box (i 00 ® 6 26 Portland Sugar House :
situated for a boarding house. Apply to
Uranges.fJbox 6 25® 6 50 Yellow A A_104 @
P. O. BAILEY,
Extra Yellow.. 12 @
Gram.
161) Pore Street.
April 23. dtf
*
Corn, Mixed.. 1 42 ® 1 45 Eagle Sugar Kefinery :
New Yellow 148® 1 5ft A. J*4®
Two Lots at $ 575 Each
Kyc...1 80 a) 1 ‘Ml A A.U>4@
Barley.1 10 ® 1 20 C. 12* @
T OCATFU at Ferry Village, Cape FHctlwMi
Oats. 85 (@
9; 1 O C.12} @
JLi These lots are pleasantly located. Size of each
Shorts40 ton. 42 00 @ 45 00 Muscovado... 11® 12* 56 by u5 feet. Apply to
Fine Feed... 60 00 ®
1 *@ 14
iiav. Brown
W. H. JKRRI8.
April 26. 3w
Hav.White... none
Gunpowder."
Crushed. 24{ @15
Blasting.5 00 ®
New French Roofed House for Sale,
Sporting.0 00 ® 7 50 Granulated... 14* @15
Powdered_ 14* @15
Hay.
CATED at the foot ol Myrtle Street, within
Pressed
UO
00
three minutes walk of City Hall. Contains thir,£Tea8.
pionJQ @32
Boost1.30 00 @>:;200 Souchong_ 75 @ 00
teen well finished rooms; has marble chimney pieces,
Straw.15 00 .«•« (H) Oolong. 8~> ® 00
gas and filtered water.
3be rooms are all of good
Hides and Skins.
Oolong, choice! od @ 1 05
size, and the house is well built throughout, ana
Bncfrns Ayres 27 ®
Japan,..1 05 @11 20
located. Size of upper chambers 15 by 1C
pleasantly
Western...... 18 ;@ 19
feet, and are light and airy. Price$6,006. Apply to
Slaughter— 9 @ 10 Banca,
@ #
apr22d3w
WM. II. JEKK1S.
Calf Skins.,.. 20 ®
Straits, caw.. 32®
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 50 Kngiish. 32 @ JP V--—Furnished
House for Sale.
Iron.
Char. I. O.. I2 7~r«n3^
4 $®
Common.
43 Char. r.X...lf»75 @1028
GENTLEMAN about removing from the city,
offers for sale bis residence. The house was built
UelincL.,..... 44®
Tobioco.
last summer, by the well known buihlcrS. 11.
Swedish.
7j@ 8 Fives & Tens,
Libbey,
Esq and is replete with all modern improvements,
Norway. 8 @ 8$ Best Brands 70 @ go
not and cold water, gas; heated by
Cast Steel- 25 ® 28
Medium_*00® 05
water
furnace;
ciosels up stalls amt down; Prcncii
Common.53 @
German Steel. 17 ®
go
root; fourteen
room ;
Hull lbs. best;
Kng.Blis.Steel 22 (@
elegantly frescoed, and in every respect a
first clas* house.
brands.._ 75 @ 80
Neighborhood unsurpassed lor reSpriug Steel.. 11 @ 14
finement and
NatMLeaiflbs.l no @ 1 25
Sheet Iren,
respectability. The fur nil ure throaghout the house is entirely
7’ Navy lbs. 75 @
85
new, and of the lest qualitu.
English. C?-@
The house am! turnimre will be sold
Varzush.
ft.G.
8i«j 10*
together at a
bargain to an immediate cash customer. This is a
Buss la. 23® 25 Damar.225 @ 3 25
rare opportunity for a
to step into an elegant
Coach..2 75 @ 6 00
family
Belgian.... 22 ®
and (cun
Wool.
Lard.
jon able home, as everything is in excellent
“
0
Barrel, pit,.. 14 @ 14$ UnwashM Fleeceofi @ 45
be
do,40 @ 40
Washed
Kegs, pm.... 15®
WILLIAM H. JERRIS,
Kino.
Lead.
n
8ta ° Agent» un(l»T Lancaster Hall.
Shoot & Pipe.
1!$® 12 Mossclraan, sheet,12 @11
15

Canada

and

On which occasion

Mathematician.

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and

Oil

Superb

E. n.

Monday and Tuesday Evenings,

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAIl O. LOW,

RANDALL H. GREENE,
I. 11. FROTUINGHAM,
JOHN it. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAll PERRY,

Farm tor Sale.

Produce.

7^ Beef, side V

Fair_and

Tickets 25 cts. Doors open at 7 o’clock.

soil,
@
5]' Hard.Z50@

25

Levee1!

will be a Grand Fair and Lovcc
A der the auspices of Mystic Lodge, No.
U. T..0U

Medical Examiners.
GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
E. G. SNELLING, M. D.

LEWIS C. GROVER.
HENRY MoFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. 8. SNELLING,

too ou„(u»

clock

’•

dividend of

Company so conducted.
LEWIS C. GROVER, President.
BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.

-n

Market.
New York, May 7.
Stocks:—Kho stock market clows active. Money
5 (gu 6 per cent.
American Gold.137$
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862,.1061 <M 1064
U. S. jnvd-Twehflel, ex-coupons, 1WV2.107j
u. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1861.105} <a 105!
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.106 « IOC!
U. S. Five-T wen lies, eoujions, new issue.........l<tf|
(J. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.yy' « n«ij
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series. .‘...1064
|«54
U. s'. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.
Mew York Alork

Seveii-Thirtfc*,

annual

due.

with modern

Lime.

Plaster.

@
No. 10,.
@
lUvens—(&)

CaUlo)

U. S.

an

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D„
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,,

ton... 2 75

No.l,.

Flour tolerably active and steady, best spring extras at 12 50 @ 1460. Wheat advanced 5e* with a
limited demand; No. 2. 2 65 •> 2 70. closing quiet at
the inside figure.
Corn active at 106 j @ LUX* fin*
No. 1,'nnd OR @ 1 01 for No. 2. Oats m live at GT».l ••
GO) for No. 2. Rye declined 2 (ftp.;. Ihuiey quiet at
OGio) 08 for No. 2
Wore. Provisions more aelive;
Mess Pork 22 .10. Lard al 15].
quith at 5 75
@ G 85 for com non cows and fair slock steers, and
5 76 @ b (Hi for good extra toc’.ioiee steer... Live Hogs
active at G 12) @ 6 40 tor common and thijr, and G 7^/ij
7 10 for g<KKl n* choice. Sheep active at 0 75 @ S15.
Receipts—4,5(H) bbls. Hour, 0,000 bush, win at, 5,800
bush, oats, 2,050 hogs. Shipments—3,5C0 bbls. flour,
‘2,500 bush, wheat.

Consols are
American

55

g)

Duck.
111., May 7.

Liverpool, May 7—2 P. M.
quiet and quotations without
lireadstull's—Coin has declined 3d. since
opening, and is now quoted ai 43b. Produce—Rosin
lias declined u> 13e.
London, May 7-2P. M.

28 @
Mid. weight 31 @
Heavy. 32 '7
43 @
Slaug.iter
Am. Call.... 1 30 @ 1

lied Lead. H pi)

6$g>

Vitriol.16

Market*.

Ine Cotton market

Light.

I’nrcHrydo. 15 00 a.
(g) 52 Am. Zinc,... 13do m
1 85 Toclddle YeL.
3J@
(g) 1C iing.Ven.Ecd. 4 ir

Camphor. ...110(g)

change.

Leather.
New York,

..

3 00
1 75

Sug. C’try. .1 59 ^
C’trvKtLMol.

Hiid.Sh kx.
Hhd. liM’gs,

1

Sngar House Syrup

Java p* lb....

Tallow—firmer ; saleBat 11 @ ll^c.
Freights to Liverpool—without decided change

M

made

at Auction.

Store

M.f ajnicoa.iiutniir. \^k
evening through the week, a , u ,1

3,k**

St

Dramatic Entertainment & Singing
Will be givon by in ton I tors at the Lodge, and many
other at IractioiiM will be produced.

a

224

Tickets 5(1 Out*, for sale at Bailey & Noyes’,
Short «V fdOiiaig’fc, ii. Fackaid’s, and at the door.
G.

O

_

DFt

Ktom the Galiarhs of some of the most eminent Artis t» oi Europe ami America, luauy "f tueiu being
tine copies from the old musttrs. embracing a vorie.y
oi ]*ha.-ing ritlJ cb, among tiicm 1 auusenpts. s a
\ lew*, Caaile Piece.', Street View*,Fruit auu Flower
Pieces. KuraJ and ho estic Scti e», Ac., Ac.
The entire collections will be on f.ee exhibition
Monday, tb.- tub, from 10 A. AL until Jil*. M., a:.d
on Tuesday forenoon.
Sale lo commence each day
at
*'*•» au‘* «very painting must be sold without
the lacs! reserve.
The paintings are all mounted In
heavy gilt frames
--warranted gi.t w.th pure gold leaf. 1
uniting* and
frames sold luge;her.
iAT*« atalogues at otUce Monday morning.
April 30.

PHINCE,
On Wednesday Evening, May 8tli.
May

ti, .u
and

Auction,

at

utlery, Silver Dialed

>

—Br—

always

W 1 L,L| W; «U

of Oil hunt-

n

<

Ware, &e

AT SALES ROOMS EXCHANGE STREET,

ISABEL JT.

hazarding principal for interest;
paying losses and expenses, and

Dry Goods,

*

On Tuesday and Wednesday, May
7th and Nth,

Heading,

advantages

to all who desire to insure iu

ings

8tli

SliY

AT MECHANICS’

thirty"thousand

Clapboards,
Sprr.eeKx.^2 00 @30 00
Pine Ex.. .40 00 @ 60 00
83 Shingles,
22
Coiiar Ext. .4 00 @ 4 75
Cedar No.1. 3 00 @3 25
16 Shaved Cedar
6 75
42
Pine
6 75

25 @
F.iiri .yp it..iSforc. 17 ^
Candles.
Mould p lit... 15 ig)
Sperm........ 40 (a)
Cement.
P orl.2 30 @ 2 49
Cheese.
Vermont |Mb 19 g> 20
New York— 1 g) 20
Coal—(Bet ail).
Cumberland.
(<£10 00
Lorb’v&Diamond. 9 @
Lehigh. 9 00 (g)

Oils—quiet.

4

(w

Streets,

Chapel of
THE STATE STREET CHURCH
At the

officers,

to

Valuable Collecti

all,

II

ami Brown

It endeavors, in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
over twenty years pursued this
course, it promises to continue it in the future, and oilers its

40

Corrected for the Press, to May 7.

demand.

24s.

@

Bine Mixed Tv*l!ed Flannsis.30 @ 57]
B uc ami Scarlet.35 @
5
White. pfa;u.3-4.35 a) 50
White, .daiu.. 60 © 30"? 70

at 31c.

a

commissions

or

payment.

WOOLEN GOOI>8.

Kent ucky Jeans,....20
Satinets,.50
Union Meltons,.75
Black Union Cassdmcrcs.80

Gats—firm; sales 112,000 bush; Slate 87 @ 88c;
Western 83 @ 65c.
Provisions** steady.
Whiskey—iu fair demand; sales 300bbls. Western,

_,

@

IIA1TING,

at 1 30 (to I 38.

Sugar steady at

DELAINES.
.20

Crash,. 11 ]@ 17

<ol which a majority of 909 are white voters.
General M. J. I’aluier, Treasurer of the
Ciuciuuati Market*.
Union Pacific Railway, eastern division, re
Of sms sa7 x, May 7.
ccivi d $180,IK It) in United States bonds, being
Flour linn at. 12 60 @ 13 25 ibr Winter siiisirltm*
the amount duo on the seventh section of
and 14 00 (a) 1G 26 for trade brands. Wheat Irregular;
thirty miles of their completed road, just ac- for No. 2 Spring 2 87; No. 2 Winter 8 43; No 1 Winter held at 3 60 @ 3 <*0. Corn dull at 07 lor No. 1 in
cepted by the Government Commissioners.
bulk and 1 08 sacked. Oats steady at 71 @ 72c.
In the Supreme Court to-day, the care of the
live
1
70. Barley steady. Whiskey 20 in bond. ProviCommonwealth of Virginia vs. the State of
Mess Pork 22 50; Bulk Meats dull and
West Virginia, was taken up, and is still on ar- sions dull.Bacon
declined )@); shoulders K*; sides
nominal;
gument The ease raises directly ihe question 1 Of; Lard duil at T2.1 @ 12J.
Groceries are in fair
of the status of Virginia in the Union.
As
Butter
dull at 26 @ 27c ibr fresh Ohio;
demand;
West Virginia disputes the right of her LegisWinter duil. Exchange steady.
lature to make any valid and binding enactMilwaukee Market*.
ment, and Congress not a* yet having recognized her as a Constitutional State, or as a
Milwaukee, May 7.
State in the Union, the immediate question
Flour quiet and steady; City double extra 13 50 a
is ns to the jurisdiction ovct tlie counties of 14 50; extras 12 75 @ 13 23. W lie a * active feY I Rl h<
1 83) for No. 2 and I Ik; @ 1 67 for No. 3. Oats tinner ;
Jefferson and Bcrkely, at present within tlio
sales at 1 71)@ 1 73 lor No. 1, ami 1 71 ;</ 1 72 f ,r
limits of West Virginia, but claimed by the
No. 2. Cun steady at 113 lor No. 1 old'endlOG
to
hare
been
transferred ■for
<dd Commonwealth
new shelled.
V V*
by means of fraudulent representations made
Receipts—1,000 bbls. flour, R,500 bush, wheat, 80,000
to ber Government. A decree i« asked to rebush. oals. Shipments—2,000 bbls. flour. 8,000 busli.
wheat.
instate these counties within the jurisdiction of
the old State. The argument will probably ocMl. Louia Markets.
Messrs.
Stanton
and
two
days.
Allison,
cupy
St. Louis, Mo., May 7.
au/1 the Hon. lteverdy Johnson represent the
Tobacco
unchanged. Flour linn at 10 00 y/j li 25
State of West Virginia, and Andrew Hunter
for superfine; 18 00 @ 16 00 for double extra, and
K.
of
and Benjamin
Curtis,
Boston, appear on 17 00 @ 18 00 for
tancy, Wheat firmer and liigner tor
jielialf of the Old Dominion.
Spring; sales at 275 @290 lor seed and prime spring;
Am.mg the candidates selected by the|Presi- 3 75 for strietly prime, and 3 oO for choice.
Corn ad
«nt for appointment to the Naval Academy v anting; sales at 114, 1 18 @ 1 20, the latter fancy.
Oats advancing; go.sl to choice 90 @ 95.
ut A ’tnapolis as midshipmen at large, are John
Barley dull.
Rye 1 50 offered and 1 53 asked. Provisions quiet ami
Dowue °f Massachusetts, son of tlie late Comunchanged. Whiskey nominal lor free, and 25c in
mander Jol|n Downes, U S. N., and Wm. IA.
bond.
Du tit hurst o.' Now Hampshire.
Coimnisaionets
will
visit
the
Tin* JapaueMe
Orleans Markets.
Naval School at An.’bipobs to-morrow.
New Oiilea>'s. May 7.
Cotton—unsettled; sah*s 3,000 bales; Low Middling
at 24 (a) 25c. Receipts o» 4 days,
2,348 bales against
2.815 same time last week, exports for tlie same
From New 0."le»M.
bales. Sugar seconds ll]o.^ good fair 124 ;
time,
3,531
6.
May
New Orleans,
yellow clarified 18*;. Molasses nominal and uriThe steamship Prince Albert, from Corpus
changed. Sterling Exchange 146] @ 161. New York
Cliristi lor this city, witli a cargo of cattle and
sight Exchange )
) premium.
tildes, was wrecked off the beach at West Galveston, yesterday. The crew and passengers
Cl«MUifrciitl—I'rr Cable.
Insured.
were saved; vessel is a total wreck.
•
London, May 7, Noon.
Some colored men yesterday attempted to
Consols opened at 91J lor money.
get up a not by taking possession of the RamAmerican SECURIUES—The following arc the
part street cars, appropriated tor the use of la- current quotations for Atuericnn securities: United
dies and children, whilst refusing to ride in States5 20’s71}. Illinois Central Itailroad shares 75:.
Erie Itailroad shares 42.
those appropriated for themselves.
Scotch Pig Iron 52s. 6d.
On Saturday some colored men threatened
the
French
into
entrance
an
Liverpool, May 7—Noon.
opera
to force
Cotton quiet; Middling uplands U/ftflljd; do.
house, on equality with whites. They ap- Orleans
lireadstuh’s
of the
quiet. Corn 43s. Od.—
llfd.
pear determined to take advantage
force on ac- Provisions unchanged. Produce—Spirits Turpentine
temporary reduction of the police
common
Resin
36s.;
6s. 9d.; line do 14*.
order to
of Gen.
one-half the toree and substituting ex-union
soldiers.
During a bravy storm lust night another
the
crevasse occurred on the west bank of
river, thirteen miles above the city, and endangers the safety of the Algiers, Gretna and
Opelousas Railroad.

bonuses

no

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

PRINTS.

AND

CRASH.

York, Mav 7.

Cmo!uio,

50

Colored Cambrics,.11]@ 13]
Best Prints,..15 <cu 17
Medium Prints,..12 ~u) 14
Cheap Prints.ld‘@ U

Wheat—quite firm; sales 35,000 bush.; Milwaukee
No. 2 at 2 80; Amber State choice 3 45; White California at 3 59 @ 3 f»w.
Corn—heavy and 2 @ 3c lower; sales 116,000 bush.;
Mixed Western at 1384@138 in store; new do at
1 20 @ 1 33; White Weslern at 1 18; White Southern

Chicago

capital,

DENIMS.

Flour—tirm;
1450; Western

crude at

Select

It pays no stockholders for the use of
and no immoderate compensation to agents.

Heavy Denims,.32]@ 371
Medium Denims,...2? @ 27]
Light Weight Denims.15 @20

New York Timber.

26‘c:

expenditure,

l

COTTONADES.

Heavy double and twist,..40 @

Congrebs

WKDNfcsttAY,

and care in its management.

Heavy Ticking,..... .40 @ 47
Ticking,.25 @ 35
Light Weight Tickings,.15 @ 20

ilrm. At the second Board the market was active
and prices lower. A heavy fiilluie is rcporteJ lu the
street of a tobacco and cotton house.

to

It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
Its distinguishing features are economy in
perfect security to tho members.

fully

of

OPENING AT 2 O’CLOCK P. M.
Liberal premiums are ottered Hats of which may
Le obtained of hainu 1 Hoik-, Esq Chestuut St.
Tjioh.iil will b opened lor tbo reception of specimens from 7 to 12 o'clock A. M., on the
day »i tlie
exhibition; au l a 1 iicrsoDs living in tiio county are
eiuirlcd to comiiete tor the premiums.
Admittance to the Exhibition. auuls23 cents;
children lb cents.
Per order.
did.
S. B, BECKETT,
•May
Socretaiy.

$4,034,855.39.

The Annual Income for 1800, was

Medium

announced.
The Posh's financial article says the loan market is
easy, but there is scarcely so much pressure of surplus Iliads by lenders,slUl borrowers are abundantly
supph. 1 at yesterdays rales. Choice commercial
pai*er scarce and pa ses freely at 6@f j percent.
Slicks dull but variable. Governmeius steady with
no specula! lye demand, and a lair euquiry ior investment. Railroad shares opened with a drooping -c idency, caused by an lcreasoddispoBit' »n to sell. At
the close the ieeling was firmer. Foreign Exchange

Petroleum—steady;

2~
23
19

OX

well

just declared its TWENTIETH annual

has

TICKING.

New V'>i<K. May 7—6 P. M.
The money market is unchanged. The supply still
exceeds the demand. Call loans4 per cent, on Government securities and 5 to 6 per cent, on st >ck collateral. Prime business pajior is current at Gj @ 7
l>er cent, t Jicr grades are dull. Government sceti
rities are quiet and firm. Fo.eign Exchange was
firmer to-day, but business was light. Prime banlters’ bills 109* @ 109J; francs 512* @ 513]. The stock
market was heavy aud deeidcuiy lower at llie lasl
oi>en Board, but after call some slocks rallied J to
Pelroleum and Mining shares heavier and lower. The
failure of Watts, Crane & Co a largo cotton firm, is

at 20

$12,000,000,

to over

of

sum

( orner

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirtiug,.30.25 ©
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.21 <©
Medium Striped Shirting,.27..15 ©

the

living

Brown’s

and

DIRECTORS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels,..23 @ 25
Medium Cotton Flannels,.20 @ 22]
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.25 © 324

Fiuauiial.

Cottle—firm.
Naval Stores—heavy and lower; Spirits
tine at GO to 71c; Rosin at 3 711 to 8 00.

the

15

FLANNELS.

COTTON

1HAHKE1S.

fair

32.12]©

Heavy Drilling,.30.20 @ 22]
30.19 @ 2o
Medium,.
Corset J cans,...13|@ 23

oT. Locis, Mo., May 7.
The meeting of workiugmeu at the Court
last
in
favor of the eight hour
House,
night,
system, was very large anil enthusiastic, harmonious and orderly.
Keveral prominent
speakers addressed the meeting, all of whom
violence
ol any kind, but strongly
deprecated
urged unity of action anil dcu-ruunatioii n.
stand firmly by tho eight hour law.
A frost last night made ice ip some localities, and it is said much damage lias beeu done
to vegetables, especially to oarly berries.

a

to

$5,125,425,
$0,002,8519, with assets
to

amounting

members

deceased

BLEACHED SHEETING.

wero no demonstrations to-day.
Work
lias been resumed ill a largo number of manuIn
establishments.
some
the
emfacturing
ployees arc working on the old ten hour system witii no change in wages, while iu ethers
they are workiug eight hours witii twenty per
cent, reduction in their pay.
UlOHMoND. Va.. May 7.
A negro to-day attempted to ride on the oars
to
tint was put off. The
whites,
appropriated
case was laid before the Grand
Jury of the
United States Court.
A large meeting of negroes to-night was addressed by Mr. Haywood, of Massachusetts,
and Mr. Marsh, of Virginia. Both favored
confiscation.
Memphis, Tenn., May 7.
The greater part of the plantations south of
here on the river are overflowed, and the planters are in a starving condition
Hod. W. D. Kelley, of Philadelphia, addressed an amlience of white and black radicals
this evening at Greenlow’s Opera House. Tincrowd was quite large.

bond,

Dividends

amounting

Bleached Sheeting,.36.21 @ 25
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.23 @ 27]
.Medium Sheeting,.36........ 15](/ 18

Tlicre

liice—(lull.
Sugars—steady with

secured

Goou

Baltimore, May 7.
City Council decided adversely to-day
application made for an in junction to restrain the city passenger cars from running on
Sunday.
Chicago, May 7.
The troubles growi ug onto! the eight hour
movement are subsiding. Some feebleath mpis
were made yesterday to create a disturbance,
but they were rapidly suppressed hy the police.

in

declared in

losses on

STOCK
OF

PATTEN A- CO., Auiainun'r.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

—J T—

Company, having hut one class of members, all life policies,
both new and old, sharing equally iu the auuual divisiou of surplus, ruceiviug a dividend
every premium paid.

40.17]©

to
DRILLING.

LAltGG

E. 31.

PLANTS AND FLOWERS,

Perpetual.

It is a “MUTUAL BENEFIT”

COTTON GOODS.
Inches.
Price.
37.17 © 19]
Heavy Sheeting,.
Fine Sheeting,.36. H]@ 16
Fine Sheeting,.
20
Medium Sheeting,..37.I4]@ 16

The

19 00;
17 50.

Having paid

reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has
return premiums to the members, and paid them when

Corrected by Messrs Woodman, Truk ft Co.

on an

sales 12,000 bbls.; Stale at |120@
J1 20 @ 1550; Southern at 1325@
California sales 1.800 bbls. and sacks at 16 75 to

Charter

Its funds are invested witli regard to security, never
Alter
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.

Portland Dry Goods Market*

Shirting,.27

J.

1STewark, J1ST.

Portland Company,.ft_100. 90. 95
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 521.53]

dation of the Milwaukee and St. Paul Kailroad with the Milwaukee and Prairie du
Chien, or paying of any dividends,interest, or
the
any money on account of stock issued hy
President and Board of Directors.

—OF—

Organised in 1845.

Merchants’National Bank,_ 75. 77. 78
National Traders’ Bank,.1«K).105.106
Second National Bank,...... 100. 90. 95

grants'll an injunction
Court, ydsteruay
against the Directors of the Milwaukee and
Prairie du Chien Kailroad, prohibiting consoli-

Coi ton—dull and heavy;
uplands 27c.

7f ti at

SALES

WILL HOLD TIIEIR

Government ...
Government R-JfOl lfcC’l,.}JjJ.1
Government 5-20, July,.} ’],.*08
Government 7-30, l>t series. —.*0 »].100]
Government 7-3<», 2d and 3d senes.105.105
Government 10-40,.HJ;..09
100
State of Maine Bonds,.
Portland City Bonds,.90.95
90.93
Bonds..
Bath City
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.90.93
Calais City Bonds,.9n.93
Cumberland National Bank,-40.46.47
Canal National Bank,.100.105].106]
First National Bank...100.1054.lou]
i;nscoNational Bank,.100...... 105].106]

7.
Miller, of the United States District

Auctione«7.~

K. 31. PATTEN & CO.,

EXHIBITION !

FLORAL

in.

AUCTION SALTS.

MUTUAL 3ES EIV IS FIT The Portland Hort cultural Society OSSTREET
TUESDAY, May
11 A. M, at PLUM
ROOM,
Boxes Lciuona.
Life Insurance Company,
May
-ltd
Annual Spring Exhibition

£ For the week ending May 7, 1807.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government G’s, 1881,.410.Ill
Government 5-20,18C 2,.]°7.][J8
too

Milwaukee, May

AUOTlOff SALKS.

Lemons, Lemons at Auction.

Portland Daily Presa Stock Gist*
CORRECTED DY Wit. H. WOOD & SON,
Slock and Exchange Broker, 178 Fore St.. Portland.

Bnilroml Injunction,

New
sales 950

THE

108
*40

Eastern Radio id.
Western Railroad.

_

THE

105$

B*5J
107$
t;lilted States 5-20s, ..
July, Iaoo. ..MU7i
10
Rutland 1st Mviigagi. Bauds.

These reannexation to the United States.
marks were called forth hy tin- rumor that
England was about to sell her north-western
American possessions to the U nited States.”

Judge

137]
B-fi

2d series.

3d series.....

Fcrliug in British Ovluvnliin.
San Francisco, May 7.
The Victoria Colonist, the oldest and most
widely circulated journal in Vancouver’s Island, British Columbia, says editorially, under date of April 30th: ‘’Nine out of every
ten men in the Colony, under the present state
of wretchedness and poverty, would welcome

un tertai n m ex ts.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Homoh Mock l
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Mn- 7.
American Gold..
United Slates 7 3-lOtbs, 1st series.
**

CABLE*

The Monster Keform Meeting in

FRANCK

New York Sunday
The anniversary of the
and was
School Union, took pljce
The different schools termlargely attended.
marched to the chnrchcg,
ed processions and
winch had been selected for the services,
and
addresses were
short
appropriate
where
made by the pastors and Sunday school leaders.
Confectionery, fruit, etc., etc., were provided at several ot the phices of meeting, and
the occasion was apparently greatly enjoyed
by the children who participated.

to-day

--

N E W M

Vo.U Nondny
Annlveranry of ibe New
School Union.
Nkw Yohk, May 7.

WALDRON & TRUE.

d2w*

May 3.

Notice.
4L

since, while

on a

fo

Lon
pri-

niv own

late Dr. Joseph Wright,
the re. •*!*** of
(who died in that city in dime, 1 Mm, at the advanced
and
age of 81 years) for curing Scrofula,
di».ea**s of the blood; also the leriib c tfcclsof selfHe was
a'ouse, so prevalent among the male sex.
not known to have a superior, having lost lull vcjrjr
ltis remlew ca>es, and those of a hopeless nature,
edies arc warranted to cure in all cum hie * *sts.—
Since his death I nave secured the light to sell them
These recipes I
hi the limits of the U tilled States.
will scud to any address tor fifty cents. The Ingrediat
the
) do not furtv*
ents can
procure-1
LYMAN TRAN Ol>,
nish medicines. Add re s
vate

use

Dy^ucp-ia,

druggists.

waytV13w*__Lynn,

A

Safe tor Sale,
largo fire-proof sate, nearly new, for tale very
low.

Apply to

nath'l f. Peering,

Treasurer Portland Five Cents Savings Bank.
Corner of Middle & Plum Sts.
May 2 3wised

Ilf price
lu TUBHlng prOpOSnT* DfQnCTn must scan’
per vuitic // ltd tu finally excavated, to I © im asured in t o soou s; wub tne under*, and log that tho
price stated is o include the dcpuaitinfF vt ft <. ui»f©rlal taken out, in such localities a* may be designated, with u tnc limits above named.
The w ork mast e ojUiii.cm e«i asiUnon a* practicable iUtet the approval of ti c contract, and be com
wiih
tile|©d not later chan the first- or Angus
the uneJcrutandiiig that Uk*t b ss .lam
eiii.ic
yards must ue dreogvd on 01 before tbc 'Jt\ h f November next.
Each prupOKil most bo :iciaontpanud by n writ ten
guarantee jdgned by tw.j rosj ou*ib*e i*cuons, in Up;
t fW/Mutl tlie
when ©u led on,
it itis proposal be accept**), enter mto a'-owracr and
bond, with good and surHci nt security, for »h.- truo
amt failid'iiI performance of Ids t nirsct. The er ntr ct will be ..wa ded u» tbe lev ©s' lespopsible bi*i*
eler, and ho,subject tp lh« nppf>\al cm iliu ix cutaif
of War.
'rite undersigned, however reserves the right to
there is n »h.;ii
x -lndc the t' *is ot any pumon* vlt
to believe, w ill n t taitlitui v :md, pr. mpuy pen iw
ho can tract; also, -n»y inrbnnsd hie*, ns wed ns
those that are ab v«- a re ts.* aid pL.cc for :h* vj*t k.
ami no mepibvi of CduttroAli, "if»« **r or cent of »h»*
ii .vernraet t, nor any p -i son employed in the puM.c
service *holl bo ii'tniiit. *1 o any share in thecoliira*t. «>r aiij b. netU which may arise iherctVom.
Payments will bo mad*- in* nth y—20 per cent.to
he i* served ilnir. ir*mi, until the whole work is t|nished, and c«i He,* for'eited in fh© event of flrTonfulfiliuciit of the contract in the time and manner :u»

required

t*u»derVm,

therein required.
Persons desiring t<> make proposals, w ill pleas < f‘ •
the Uii'lciacgucd at his odice, in kdum r-N •'* «»n
moio
Oon-rcss street, tor firms of same, and I
•♦©finite inti-rmaiioii, ittiesiren; and,on tranumitUng
tor
‘BM r. \*♦hem, wdl eml..rsc tl crtHiu *Tm|icflnl»
me»t of Ke«DBbcc river.’
0lK0. TllOM,
Bvt. Brig.-Uoneral U. b. A.
I
II. s. l’.'naii»e«r (*rti« ©»
)
I*., Han#. Mr-.. Mac fftli. 1%7
‘2w
n
M.WAS
May
...

on

tklK WrKny «rwl..g

Ylnchiiir

the only

machine in existence Uv which a suwen ***>t or
I
►h © can be male.
eel to ah kinds styles and
sizes of t*oot» and sho s. idhj pair* can be innd© with
ensp by one man, with one mocliim, in te n houis.
Thcs. shoes ako precedence of all other* in tla* m rkct. and are m ule rubnlantially at tin cost of |*cq>
ging. In us© bv all t c leading manufacture:rs. >ach nef, with competent men to set th* in in ope ratW. iurniiUceJ at one ebvv's noli*©. 1 or p rtietdars
ol licens# appiv toO^ltn »N McKA Y. Agent, < Pa h
Apl 10. dun
street, B-sloii. Mass.

Adapt

A few Boarders
find accommodation in a private fondly. a
j reasonable rain, on application at No. 1 Braltlo
Street. r©r gentlemen only.
May 3. lwed*

(IAN

j* O

E 'V

rl-TNA* OSOOOD.

fills
To-day a tender grx-ennes*
The m.'ailow* worn and gray.
The woods a*tir with leafy thrills,
i,,n,Mike on the sunny hills,—
New-budded in a day.

To-day the sheltered hollows hold

moral

The

FISK

SOAPS !

LEATlliTi>

GORE,

of» Pair of

was written by a distinThe following letter
to a learnod judge on the
guished literary lady
eve ol his marriage:—
will receive a
Dear Cousin: Herewith you
nraxent of a pair of woollen stockings knit by
assured, dearcoz, that
own bauds; and he
is warm as the material,
liw friendship for you
and generops as the
the
as
Unger-work,
active

donation.

But 1 consider the present as peculiarly appropriate on the occasion of your marriage.—
You will remark, in the first place, that these
twoind ivi luals are unite,1 int..| inejpair.whn arc
to walk side by side, guarding against coldness,
The
and giving comfort as long as they last.
thread of their texture is mixed; and so,alas!
is the thread of life. In these however the
white is made to predominate, expressing my
desire and confidence that thus it will be with
No black is used,
the color ol your existence.
for I believe \ou will be wholly free Iroin the
The
black passions ol wrath and jealousy.
darkest color here is blue, which is excellent
When we do not make it too blno.
Other appropriate thoughts rise in my mind
regarding these stockings. The most indifferent subjects, when viewed, by the mind a suitable frame, may furnish instructive inferences,
as, saith the poet:—
“The Iron dugs, Ihe fuel and longs,
T is hollows that have leathern lungs;
The firewood, ashes and sin >ke,
ltu all to r.gliteonsnesa provoke.

But to the subject. You will perceive that
the tops of these stockings, (by which I suppose courtship to lie represented) are seamed,
and by means of seaming are drawn into a
snarl, but afterwards comes a time when the
whole is made plain, and continues so to the
end and final toeing nil'. By this I wish pi take
occasion to congratulate you that you are now
through with seeming, and have come to plain
reality. Again, as the whole of theso Comely
stockings was not made at once, but by the addition of one little stitch alter another, put in
with skill and discretion, until the whole presents the fair and equal piece of work which
you see, so life does not consist of one great action, but millions of little ones combined. And
so may it be with your lives; no stitch dropped
when duties are to he performed, no widening
made when bail principles are to he repioved,
or economy is to be preserved; neither seeming
nor narrowing where truth and geuerosity arc
in question.
Thus every stitch of life made right, and set
in the right place, none cither too large or too
small, too tight or too loose, may you keep on
your smooth and eveu course, making existence one fair anil consistent piece, until together, having passed the heel, you come to the
very toe of life; and liexe in the final narrowing off and dropping of thi coil of this m
blematical pair of companions and comforting
associates, nothing appears but white, the token of innocence and peace, of Durity and
light. May you, like these stockings, the final
stitoh being dropped, and the work completed,
go together from the place where you were
lormed, to a happier state of existence, a present from earth to heaven.
Hoping that these stockings and admonitions may meet a civil recoption, I remain, in
the true-blue friendship, seemingly, without
seeming, yours, from top ro toe.

KKFtNBD 80APS,

INo. C* ININ

I.

This

Nursery,

That* Siilc Woodford** Corner, We*ll»iook.
Street Cars pass the Nursery every half
hour. A good collection of

PREBLE

Hardy, («rccn House aud Tedding Plain*
May always he f »nud at the above place ami at reas
enable rates, vvrea lis, < rn»»-e*. Bouquet* and Cut
lower* Hit nished

j*

abort notice.

at

Particular attention paid to preservin': and arranging Funeral F own s.
i\ O. Address, Bo* 1.02, Portland, Me.
C. F. BUY ANT.
_way7 dlw+

S. WINSLOW & CO.'S

HAVING
low

FIltftT
✓

VWjAHH

gions ol the Ten itorics, to the vicinity
of halt Lake City.
It mi nus t he sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
Congress and aided by the issue ot

United States Bonds.
Their toad is already completed, equipped
and running lor i)5 miles from Sacramento to

ATLA N TIC

Mutual Insurance Company.
NEW

within 12 miles of the summit of ;lie Sierras,
and a large amouutof work of Gradirig,Tunnelling, Ac., beyond that point has been accom-

YORK,

Jamuaut, l*G7.
Insures

against

plished.

The first Mortgage Bonds of this
Company artbrd unusual inducements ot Safety ami Profit to inveslors, tor the following
among other reasons, viz:—
I'll'it. 'tile laics ot Interest is Max per rent in
Cold, payable semi annually in tbe City ui Sew
York.
Samel. Tbe 1‘riuripal :« payable in Ciaald at.

Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

The whole profits »»1 the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon Mu* Premiums terminated during die year; and lor uliieli Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend ibr leu years past 33 per cent.

maturity.
Third. The cost

of the Bunds, Murlj-fi vc per
rent, and accrued interest, is Tru per mil. less
tl.au iliat of t e cheapest sis per ee.it. Cioid Bearing Bonus ol Ibo i.ovoriiineni.
/fourth.
The lmini Miutdil-ovrruiiiciii provi<ltt* nearly halt the union at necessary to
belli*! I lie entire rouil, tiuil looks uininly
to is small percentage on the future truffle
for re-paymeiif.
Owing to this llbor.il provision, accompanied
GRANTS
OF PUBLIC
with EXTENSIVE
L »NJ»S, hy.wlihm the Government fosters this
groat nuioiial outer pise, its auccrn is rendered rertaiu, and its fiuntidal stability is
altogether independent of the comingeiieim which attend ordiuury ftuilroail en-

The Company lias the following Assets, viz:
United Stales and State of New-York S'oeks.Citv,
Dank and other Stocks,
$g,771.^5 (mi
Loans seen red by Stnckf and otherwise,
mi
Real Estate. ami Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 00
interest and sunlry notes ami claims' due
tho comj.an v, estimated at
ID,MiG 24
Premium Notes and Bills hcecfvablo.
If,837,<35 M
Cash in liauk
434,207*1

Fifth.

#12,536.314 4t
TRrSlEES!

Win. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogei t,
Joshua J. Hemy,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Ballard., Jr.,
J, Heurv Burgy,
Cornelius Crinueil,
C. A Hand.

John D. Jones.
Charles Dennis,
W. II. K. Moore,

,f

Henry Coit,

Wm C. Pickci hglll,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas.il. Russel).
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

terprises.
Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
boNDS is there ore AMPLE, and their character
tor safety and reliability is
equalled only by that

the obligations of tlic-UOYERNMENT iSELF.
Seventh. The net earnings oi liie completed i*ortion are already
in exec** of the
interest obligations wliieh the company
trill iticur ou twice the distance, and me
stein lily increasing, rendering (he uninterrupted payment of the Interest absolutely
ol

llo'vland,
Benj. Babcock,
B. J.

Royal 1'helps.
Caleb Barstuw,
A.P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,

largely^

Fletcher Westrav.

Minturu,Jr.

R..l»t.B

Bordon W. Burn bam,
Fred’k Chauncej,
James Low.

David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
DaniclS. Miller.
John D.

certain.
Eiuhth. At the present rale of Gold they pay

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb

ly Hper

vYstcd.

J. H. CnAFMAN,Secretary.
tor

Iiatrons

At Ihr fiOwoHt ( nkb Price*!
fo merit a tairsliareot patronage.
The name attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats ami
Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
S. WINHLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Hpring Street Market.
S. WINSLOW.

January 11.

Co rrrxpondcnl.
lrom 8 A. M. to 3 P M.

St.,\vf,Portland,
\v
Ian1’
GS&

Fisk

Removal.

would inform the public that they will romovc to
their new and spacious s'ore

OO

MIDDLE

STREET,

A1>R1L

nO.VhAV,
,

B.—All Muds of Government Securities received at the full market price in exchange for the above
Ronds.

wl.crc they will offer

ilMb,

and choice stock of

a now

CARPETINGS!
PAPER

HANGINGS,

Upholstery Goods, &c.,
of till articles usually kept

full assortment

a

in

a

aud collected.

Ritchie's

kind.

of I he

Portland, April £6,

Gefc*"* » oiled ions m ide throughout the country.
KjjT" Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

Liquid Compass,

1 'TIE only sale and reliable instrument in use.—
l Vessels using tiki Compass require but one, oh
they are superior for Light or lie ivy weather, and
NKVKR GET OPT OF OllDl.K.
These compasses are now being scut nil over the
w.rl
Tic n.-. c easily :r a pcrtHd Cum puss ha- been
no long a d seriously : e i i, ami upon which the ingenuity of eve:y Maraiime Nation has been largely but
unsuccess billy spent, las caused
tins Compass to
nicer with a succos- known lo but few Am. liean inventions. it lias recently been endoised in an abb
report from the committee appinted by the “Portland M line .Society." consisting 01 the following
well known gentlemen :—
€. M. DAVfrs
Daniel L. Choate,
Jacor McLellan,
Cuas. 11. i.uase,
rETT'-It HANNA.
r

Special Attention given to the
Exchange of SEVEN-TIT 1111 Y
VOTEb of all the Series for the
New FIVE-TWENTY HONDS of
1 Stitt, on the most favorable terms.
aprt<>-d2m

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,
J4o Middle

C >mmittee conclude their report, by u 1 eeom«ing it t * all sea-g dug vessels.
F.u sale by
C. 11. FARLEY,
A cent lor tlie Mato.

The

Portland,
Jobber 8

No. 4, Exchange street, Cortland.
may 2

lor

IiiNtrumontN.

Sewed

k

SEEDS.

THE

FLOWER
Vegetable

Seeds,

Rrcr tillered in ihla Slate.
All our Seeds were (elected with Krcnt care, and
an rely eu their honiif tre-sh aud t. ue to

customers

Also,
Dahlias

name,

Kvans
Apr

Market Square.

ion

CAR 1>

TUKIK NEW STORE

!

Wiihanou! IsOO Volume* of New and Dcsirab'e
which addition* will condamly be made,
having secured temporary accommodations on
Market M, (between Middle unit 1‘cilrnil,)
Would inform it-; members and the public that the
boom will be o|H>n lor the delivery or Books, every
WF.DNKSDAY and SATURDAY uibrnoon from 2
Ot G o'clock.
Also Saturday hven ngs front 7 to 10

Vo. 3 Free St.

and

RANDALL”

Clothing, Tailoring & Dry floods
Trade to their

—

itakpbrri'f, Curraut. 1«oohc«
Viiu#, JPturio
Eom-m, At*., Ac.

Hlofjk,)

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their

Foreign

& Domestic W oolens,

kinds furnished at short notice.

January 15, 1SP7.

this Market.

Fine

By personal attention to business we hope to
asliuro of public pA. rouge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,

For

sowing

Ljwiik, Yards,

on

I

rcc

KENDALL «V
April

„„

30.

on

,1. Ci.

S WA Y
Apra

&

Ttrwii,

BARRETT,

13 Exchange Kl.
dlm_
i'3'ju m/z£Jlil,.

200
Ph^ of Lh"'^'1"0'1
50 Tons Coo’s

Pure Kaw

Plmsph ae 0f j
:*r) Tons K. F. Coe's I'lioKphaie
oft ;nip
*
L'O Toils Lloyd's Phosphate of Lime
5:>0 Ramis Lodi Pondretle,
30-» fbirrel* LiHlcficl I’m Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano,

fcy For sale at Manufacturer's Prices, by

KliNDALX A WHITNEY.

Feb 8. ISC7.

I„9d3mi.

ENAMEI,,

by the French, and is considered by the Paris-

indispensable

as

to a

perfect

Upwards

toilet.

ol

30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sutlicicnt guarantee of its efficacy. ^Prico only 75 cts.—
Seat by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BFllGFlt, S11CJTTS & CO., < hemists,
2t»5 Itiver St, Troy, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

Know

Thorn! on po\Scsse.-< such wundmtul powers of second
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the
While in

sex.

the

state of

a

single or married

of cither

trance, slm delineates flic

the poruop you are to marry, and
instrument of intense power, known
as flie Ph.ychomolrope, guarantees to produce a lifelike picture ot the iuture husband or wife of the apaid of

an

plicant, together with date of marriage, posidnn in
life, leading traits of character, &c. This is no humthousands ol testimonials can as>erl. She
send when desired a certified certificate, or
writieu guarantee, that tlio picture is what It. purports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing titty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by rosurn mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Aihlre.-s in confidence, Madame F. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar28d&wly
as

April

ii

Aprilc—It

HOOKS!
HALE BY

Oh! slic wasbeautiiul and fair,
With starry eyes, and raui.ant hair.
Whose curling tendrils soil, entwined,
Enchained the very iieai t and mi ml.

IT P* ini'kA ni>,'
M K.

to
waulsofliisI'omici
puMic generally
The bujiorior character of his instruments, csj dally
his
the
propmcd to al tend
ISpatrons
and cnsl.micro, and Hit
now

By using this article Ladies* and Gentlemen can
beautify themselves a thousand t .Id. It is the only
article in the world that will curl straight hair, and
at (lie name time give it a beautiful glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, hut
invigoiates, beautifies and cleanses it ; is highly and
delightfully perfumed, and is the mostcomplete article of tlio kind ever ott'ere^ *° Oie American public.
The Crisper Coma wi»l be sent to any address, scaled
Add re

s

$1.

all orders to

L. CL AUK & CO., Chemists,

W.

No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
Kar 28J&wly

Foundry,

-—AND-

Ploiifih Maiiuuictoi'y9
* would mthnn the public that we are prepar\\J
to
of
YY ed to furnish

grow upon
smoothes* laco in trout
three to Jive weeks by using 1 »r. SEVI <» NE'8
RESTA L RATEU R UA- A
IMuLALKE, the most ^
wonderful discovery in
^F
^F
modern science, acting upon the Heard and Hair in
an aim- si miraculous manner.
It has been used by
the elite o( Faria and London with the most fiatter1 ig success. Names of all purchasers will be reyistered, and if entire satisfaction is not. given in every
instance, the money will be cli'erfmly retundcl.
Hi ice by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descrip, ive
circulars and testimonials mared free. Address
RKROER, SHUTI'S & 00., Chemists, No. ‘JS5 River
Street, Troy, N. lr., Sole Agents lor the United

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

and Patterns,

AT-

Prire* Within the (Uuch mf All!!
and trusts tl.nl the superior excellence of
tone, ns well
as the excellence ol lus
workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him lo the publh lavor an>' r»at1
ronngc.
beplembcr 17. IfcGC.
cod Awl 1

to Land Holders,

O'lM! II OTHER, Rudder. is prepare*! t > toko
c iniracts t.>r building, cither
by .lull or by
11A V WORK. Can furnish EirsL Class workmen
and mabnial of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Sired, Portland.

MR

August 17th,1S6fi

augl’ikltf

raising. Also,
Dahlias ami Hoses,
own

Castings
every description
short notice. We now have on hand an assortment 01 Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other
furnish Cas ings
'i-W We arc prepared
Load Coinpailies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.
York Nf., liend of Kmilh’a Wharf.
JUI l-d
for Bail

to

_

Wc offer to the Hade, at very low rated,

Full line of
usual

Spring Gloves,

assortment ol' Truumings, buttons,

“'1Sinan Warm, specially udaj.lud to Now
Kugluiul
trade.
We ask special attention to

our

line of

CORSETS.
YOUNG BROTHERS & CO.,
AO & S2 Devonshire

St.,

liOSTOX.
Aprd

The

19-d2m

eases

Also, ft tine assortment ol Silver Plated Wareol
the maoutacture of Rogers BrotUu*s, and an endless

varieiy

ot

tiie

warranted to curl 41
srraignr. arm

mo.-t

A Grave

The above is the first opportunity over o/Sered to
citizens of Portland to secure t e above named
goods iinu li iess than manufacturers* price*. Every
article sold Is guamnlOi d to prove us represented,
and every watch warranted, who her sold by auction or piivatc sale, w ill Ik.* kept iu order iof one*
year irccol charge (breakage atone ex« eptod.) Plated
Ware engraved tree el charge.
the

Walclics siiwl Jcweli-y
Nearly re, abed and
iaetir.ii or no char e.

waiTanlc 1 to

Watches iu full

luiml

give perfect s&tjs-

line assortment ol
fur the wlmh-salo trade.

<diisiantly

p. s.

on

eases

a

CO.,

I Oil Federal Street.

in—1 m#

E? r.

15

IIOWN,

<> I I; 8S

Whether this is true or not it docs not matter; but
thing is certain, that California Cheap .John was
tiie first to introduce into this city €»ootl Clothing;, Gcut,ii Furnishing Rooib, EIuIn nud
ItoulM at unonuahy low prices.
Call and see him.
Remember the number, 335 Congress Si reel.
March 27. dtf
one

__,

Sunday Morning Advertiser

is the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New England. and contains
Stories. NlirtcVicM, Nrw* of (hrl)ny, Market
uiid
llcporfs
'i'elcgrnphie OispnleSieH
up to a late hour Saturday evening. Ctfcv snhserilier» supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in advance.
Mail subuaibcis, $2.U0.
febltkltf

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

of State Assays*,
I
Portland, Me., March 5, 1867.)
I
have
this
This is to certify tint
day tested a
burning lluid er oil, with reference to its liability to
into
a test lube,
explosion. Tho oil was introduced
the tube partly immerbod iu water and heat was apthe
water
raised
m
was
boiling point,und
plie.d. The
the heat was continued until the temperai ure of the
oil in the tube was 207 degs. Fahrenheit. Flame was
applied to the mouth of tho tube, but there w.u» ■ ot

suhieieiit evolution of vapor to take lire
From the test 1 should regard tho oil in question
as perfectly sale for householduse, wheu employed
with ordinary cafe'.
H. T. CUMMINGS,
Signed,

aprlld&wtm

A gricultUTul

and

Western

Implemen ts,

KENDALL

WHITNEY,

d

HlnrliCt

March 10. lfif.7.—c&inis

Hall,

Forlluud.

WMiWrs
AND-

COIDSETg.
A. Willis Paine, No 12 Market Sqr,
Has tlio best assortment of Hoop Skirts in Portland.
Call and see thorn; the prices aro bolow competition.
Apr 29—dtt

POUT LAND

THE
Arc
as

POBTIiANO, OIK.,
prepared to fill all orders at Hliort notice, and
favorable terms

as

any

oilier

on

establishment for

Portable and Stationary Engines,
'all

or

sizes,

Flue and Tubular
TtNKN

Bleach

HEATER.,

AND

for

Boilers

Boilers,

Paper Mills,

Mill Clearing and Shafting

warranted to be equal to
the market, and will be sold at the very lowany
est market pi lies.
We als«» have a good n pply of lieaf qualit y Farmen.’ IMnMrr, which we offer at the lowest rates.
BEALE iV MORSE,
No ff Commercial \Yhart.
Apl C—l&w2m
m

Superior Cider for Sale,
gallon at .illy renin, at

ii ai.i.,
No Is Marltct cl.

MIVUTIKH
HTVORU.”

THAI,

The Gold Pen—Bout and

Morton's

of

i'A-STINUN

iif

UM*d

IVlilliu

CHEAT FOR CASH.

BAILEY,

Tj\

liiiS Washington sl, Boston.

apiU’dlm

Anchor

Work*!
ANCHORS of all siren, and

making
WEselling at tli>
LOWEST
are now

maiikut uatls.

None

1ml the best of Iron used.
£ 9f "Heavy forging done to order. All work WARRANTED.
II. E. Sc NV. G. A LDEN,

i*KOPl:lF.T(»B8.

Camden, Sept. ID, 18C6.

apilbdtt

Square* Rest quality Canada Slate*. Parties building on flic Burnt District are entitled to a di aw bark of $1 75els in Gobi per square
mi these Slates.
Apply to
t /~\/A

AprWdlf.

T. & J. li. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.
_

__

_

Patents.
new

Patents at

HEWITT & HUrl.EK.

tl

Oheapent of Pens'
Gold Pens!

Plader.

Pladcr,

4 (A/ \ I ONS pure ground Plaster, iox sale at the
lUv/ lowest market price, by
Kcntlail & Whitney,
mai2P»l2m
Market Hull,Portland.

OF

OUT

THE

FIREJ

it. F. SMITH * SON’S

New

Photograph Rooms,

NO. IO MAltKKT SfJUAKE.
«

au-j'ii'

AM

Hudson’s Puinii (Biiicelling Stumps
AJND

Merriam Patent Seal Press,
FOB HALF. BY

Cooper, Wilson A Co.,
(sepl9codtjun«lS’f.7)
W. Ur.

For sale at. his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden
Lane,
York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the

BAILEY &

HOYS S.

Vegetable Panacea.

New Hlorli. Kxcbaus* S.rcct, Fortlnnd.

A,irU

15.

*Hin

the world it is this prepa-

simple, particularly useful
family medicine, in sudden Colds,
Febrilo Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs,
Cramp an I Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold hands and leet, Diarrhoea,
Dyscn cry. Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains,#e.,
Ac. It rarely Ihils lo bring out the eruptions in
measles mid canker rash; ami those diseases ate

Olton cured with this Panacea ul lie. And lor that
most terrible of all diseases, IIu’ptiieuia,;tlds preparation ba*> not its equal in tlie World.
This medicine is of recent dale, but lias been extensively used for the cure of the various discus* a
for which it Is recommended, and it lias proved,
over a wide country, Us immense superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Expellcr
in use; is highly recommended for 'ho Instantaneous reliof of all pains ail 1 aches the tics 11 is subject
to.
All
persona who are subject to 8RKE
Til BOAT, which, neglected, is verv apt to result
in that dreadful
disease, 1311*13 'III K Ul A,
should have this simple remedv conliuunlly by them,
particularly those
away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
by tksilcrs in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROBBINS’ PANACEA,” and take ho other.
Prepared only by L. M. KOBBlNS, Rockland, Me.
Sold byG C. Goodwin &Co., .’iOllanovorSt.,Boston, J.
W. Perkins & Co W. W. Whipple ArCo. and II. II.

living

Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
utt.

WlNTKii A UKAN( i K M KNT,

:

{
!
I

Moaday, Km*. *iih. isiiU,

(•luutsiH'iiiy

'ZaPassenger Train*1 leave Portland dat|*
:»l LtHl P M., huUaUi, Augusta, WatcrVUlc, KendallV.MiIl-,*howh» gan.uud inlcriucd.m*
Station*, fcwmecrftig at Brunswick with Aj.di«,*coggi:i It. ft., for Lewiston and Kiinun;;.* Ji. ami at
Kendall's Mill* with .Maine Central K h.J.or Banjoi
and inter mediate stations. Fares as low by tkir *v»*de

ollni.
Leave Portland tor Baib, Jw* wist on, Augastaaiid
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 1'. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for lit unswick ami Intermediate station* dally, except Sat uruuy, at 5. IT 1*.
M.
Freight Train, with passenger ear attached, wilt
leave Port’and lor Skow heuon aud fate medial'* »<utlousevery morning at 7 o'clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston sire duo at
Portland at 0.2.) A 11., and troin .>k<w began aiul
Farmington and ail hifcrrneiHaie stations at 2.0n 1*.
M. to ionne.-: with trains tor boston.
Stages tor Rockland oonnect at Bath; and l«r Belta*t at Augusta. leaving daily or. arrival of trnii, from
ttostou, leaving at 7.3® A. Jd. ; and lor soI.m, A neon,
Norridgtwocft, .vth. i.> ua-i Flouts UtcMi BAt ai
Skowliegan, and li»i ( lima. Host and North \**.- *1huro* at Vassal horn'; for Fully ut KctuiJ Viii'.’a,
aud for Canaan at Platoon's Perry.
\V
llATCh, Suprriulrnit m/.
uovl2dft
Augusta, (hi. 2., I sub.
a s an y

MiiHE CENTRAL
spkino

R7

R.

ariian.vkmkn r.

On and after Mom'ay, April 15th,
MtA\^*^idtfa»curu-n<. tiains will leave loitland to*
Bim-ui oud all inter medial e stati. n on ibis line, at
l.lu p. M. daily. F’or l.cwlstou and Aul.ui nonly,at
7.0 ) A. M.
RF^Frcight train* for WatcrviUeand all mleriucdkite atiiiIon*, leave Portland at H.25 A M.
Train troui Bangor is due at Portlfiml nt 1.45 P. M,
In season toionuet t with train tin Boston.
From Lewi-ton and Auburn only,at f*. 10 A. M.
EDWIN MB LS.supt.
Nov. 1, 1*C6
noisltl

GRAND TRUNK
SPUING

i?i ■ itlkk’n

tlio

NATURE'S ASSISTANT.
lias proved infallible for Burns, Frozen Limits,
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped

Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in I be Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and lntiaiiimaiion of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it
when other remedies hail failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Rowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus, it will also
cute Diphtheria,Dry Cougli and Asthma.
This medi ine is purely vegetable in its composition,
soothing and healing in its influence, and may b* given to any age or sex with perfect safety.
It bus been
l»efore the public during the past nine years, uud has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale by all druggists.
(1. D. LfiK'l', Proprietor, Springfield, Maw.
Drmns Barnes fo Co.. 21 Park Row, New York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co,WlielscKale Agents, Portland.

iSliSRtnius

will run as follows
Train tor ftoQth Pans mid Lewiston, nt 7 A. V..
Mail Trail} for Watcrvilic, Bangor, iiorhaut, l*!an
Pond, Montreal and (^uebco at V. It) P. M.
This triiu connect* with L.\press train 0»r Toronto. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached tmru
Island Pond to Qwwt and Mont real.
'Tram lor South Paris at fiS.) P. Ai.
No baggage can Lao received or chocked after
Hrne above s Cited.
Trains will arrive os follows*
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at x.10 a. w
Fr«>iu Montreal, Qitebtf, Arc.,
2 l.i i*. n
—

The Coiniany are not. resiM.iisible tor baggage
any Amount, exceoding A60 In valuo (and that p< i*c.n
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at tlie rate o
one passenger for
every #50o additional vnlne.
Illl iJH. LH, Mnnaymy l>ir-'dor.
1'.
fl. n.MLt. J, Lora! K
ujmri ut emit nt.
Pm tlaml, A i»rrI 12, frtiT.

HOHTLAND & 80CHfc.STc.fi KJi.

Salve

Price S5f5 Cents per Hox,
Is tlio Universal Remedy for
BURNS, SCA LDft, CU1S,BRUISES, ami all FLESH
fer
WOUNDS;
CHILBLAINS, CHAPPED
HA NDS, FILES and OLD SCROFULOUS SOU* S;
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT RULUM, and

all CUTANEOUS DISEASES.
RKDDINffS RUSSIA SALVE is a pm’dy Vegeetiible Ointment, made from the very beat mate* ials.
aui| combines in itself greater ukalinu 1’oweub
than any other preparation before tlio public. Its
t.imelv applicatIon has been the means of saving
thousands ol valuable lives, oi relieving a va*t
amount of suffering and wherever used, has proved
Itself in reality A uooM TO ^UFi'KiMNa hi iiahitv.

SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OF THE RUSSIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE
OF ITS INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.
The very large sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE, miring the imst iixty pears, has given rise
IO hundreds of unworthy imitations, but throughout
all opposition,the RUSSIA SALVE maintains its
supremacy as a reli «ble piepajui ion, having a steady
am) permanent sale,amt never deteriorating in quality, by age or climate, and is sold to dealers at a price
enabling them to realize % generous profit by its sale.
For salo by all Druggists and Apothecaries.
REDDING A

Apl«—eod3m

of IVntnre
so ninny alarming
Exertion. Iaiss of Memory, Waketuliieos, horror of dbteaie, tr* mblmg.prcat ration.
It is u 8i*-ody and effect mil remedy for all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel. Strict’ire, juiiii in the back or
joints. Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, DropHle.nl
Swellings, ami discuses ot tl»e Urinary Organs In

CO., Proprietor*,
BOSTON, MASS.

YEARS!

are

moil,

and children.

women

IT WILL CUflR
All woakm-KAcs arising from Excesses, Habits of DisIndiaeretioii
or Abuse.
sipation, Early
UK.

Eil.t.EK'H

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

given with great succors in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
(■•nsrrhirn, Gleet, WrokiWM,
Chronic Catarrh, irritation of the Bladder, snd retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss 01 tone
in the parts concerned in it* evaeuartm. It is al*o
recommended for
DysjiepHia, Chronic Rheumatism.
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropey. If is
Is

The

Feiunlc’w

Friend.

In all affections peculiar lo Females, the BUCHU
is invaluable in 1 hlorosis or retention, irregularity,
Painful or Sup| rested Menstruation, Duovrira, or
Whites, and all com planus incidental to the tax,
whether ar sing from indiscretion,or in the decline or
change of life, lor l‘impics on the Face, use the
Buehu.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better In
Guality, and Less In Price, than any other so-called
v
Extract of Buehu.

Price, One

Dollar Per Rotflle.or Hulf-do*
for Five Dolliti-M.
and
f«»r sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Prepared
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F.
A Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Mossrs Carter & Wiley,
iiiarggdt’ta
Boston, Mass.

i'hiliiis*

DOMESTIC
mnoN

ui.oon

■•rntt’iiit

•

•

f

I' nESE Bitters are made from the original recipe,
i. obtained of a celebrated Indian Plij uician, by old
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk, N. Y.,and are warranted snperior In every respect to Kennedy’* Medical Discovery; Townsend's, Bull's, or Sands' Sai sapaiilla;
.lanes’ Alteral ive; Weaver’s Syrup; A1 wood's, Langley’s, or Abbot's Bitters, and all other preparat ions ot
a similar nature ever <p»npouu«UuL
We challenge
tiie world to produce their equal! for purifying the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
damn lice. Liver Complaiut, Coal ive ness. Bilious Affections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.
W. W. WIlIPPLh A C'tf.
Wholesale ami Retail Agents, 1*1 Market Square.
March 6.

3m

<

__

Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.

Crossman’s Union Furniture Ptlisdi!
fpHE

best in the world for

GREAT DISCOVERY 1

The Best Preparation Ever Made
For the following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS ami NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS,

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF HBCK,

DIPHTHERIA.
SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all case* of Sprains ami Bruises.
Try it and you will be satisfied. Munuthclnied and
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers,
Hampden
Sold in Portland by 11. H. llAY
Comer, Maine.
& <\>.. wholesale apd retail.
jalAltim*

mm.

package.
Boston, and
A

pi 12

sold by
col & win

OYWTEBH!

shhixi:.

this

I> All TO IK,
his stores, No-. 231 & 2M3Congrcc«Street,near
Now Ci v Bui'ding. is constantly receiving iresh
arrivnls ofNew York ;.nd \ irgmia ovsftr*. which he
Ih prepared to sell by the gallon, q ai t or bushel, or

AT

in

up
any style.
•lamtarv •% IMU. dtr

W

quire

BorliiM

ef

ClIINGARORA TOBACCO

culiarly

on

liont,Houw

Whnrt.
EnLYNCH, BA UK Lit & CO.,
let* Oopatuurvial .IrtU.
Ciwtom

ORIENT,” and

deliciou* riavoi

|H»pnlurity

American tooacco of
A

connorsnenr

GOODS,

Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents tor Maine Ibr
Patent, Molded Collar.
assortment of all the leading makes and

Gray's
a

full

IVI nick.

Agents for

Maine

WOODNO, TRUK

Dennison's
AND

ftir inf. rior

mouth, and ill time seldom tails to shatter tho nersystem.
The native?, oi tho “ORIENT” smoko the OtHXGARORA from morn till nigld, from youth to ago,

vous

are happily uueonscioiis of thj wild, dint nosing
which courses through the veins of ti c inhaler of
Lite fumes of tohacc » containing Xirotin.
AVe invite every lover of the weed to try Iho CIIINGAItORA. an.l guarantee uii|gccvkntcJ pleasure in
its delicious flavor.
BT*.SOLJ> EVERY WHERE.

find
tiro

EDWIN M. COOKS CO.
Sole Agents and Importers of the UIIXGARORA
TOBACCO Jot the United States and
Canadas, unit Dealers in all kinds oj'

Havana and American $egara and Tobaccos,
MAIN DEPOT,

107

J inane St.,

fIF"Sol-1 everywhere at $1
aprio.l.im

r

pound.

HARNESSES !
boat and largest, assortment ever tiered in this
pHE
market, from tUo fluent
llnruess
the
<

t

to
lJuggv
heaviest 'Jh. mi Harness.
Thankful for past fiVors, we would inform all onr
cnstotficrs, both old and nCw, that we arc nr^purih! to furnish them with
superior Harness. We d*o miniulac uro to
order, at short notice, from uhe
best ot stock,

Kn**r narsciwi
Fifr
franc Bonblf
Miabftiuiafiai Betiiirw llariae**;
Sittrai'M;
iV.urLct HararNN)
fr’it ciucr**’ IIurui'M;

Cssrh Humes*;
Carry nil IS mite vs;
!>«»« Harness, 6ce.f Ac.

Hverv TTafneas wo offer is luauuthctnred by
HU Middle Street, byoxpcrkmceu workmen.

unco Attflomincur ok

Truiif.s, Valises, Travelling Hags,
lioH’ Tr^vnlUn^ An.l Shopping
ooii.laully mi
l.ttlul, A lino Hnn.U'liiMjiit of WHIPS AND Willi*
JiAKUJCS. Coll .it
oi MiniM.K stiiiet, pwcTiim,

Tiii

III'.Nil Y DUNN Ac. NON.
April

15

dliiucwilm
iiifA

jrjj

'j! OoilfJ.-uSS
St,
!*«*rllnn<l,

^

Mninr.
i

L

B.

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY AXD GLOVES,
HOOP SKIRT8 AND CORSETS,

Ladies’ & ('hildren's Underflannels,
WIIOI KSAT.K ANI>
RETATI..
HP” Corner of «'digress St. an-1 Tollman Place.
Pel, 7, I*t7.-illy

BANK*’

PREMIUM

STANDARD

VO.
dtf

SCALES,

Tags

nt the besr
materials, ami in
luont
the
tlioroagh
manner, ami rucelvVinrt rntMtaDt in»IprorineitR* trader
nUe H-:p rvlsimt of
tl<f Oriuiunl In-

M:nte

—

Vt'UlOI'i

Mar (’oft!. TinHroad. Platform and Counter, l>ru«gfata*, Con ft ctniiiprx’, Butchers*, Grocers’, and Gold
Seales, Beams, Sfn inp Ballticrs, £t<\, for sale at ocr

BAILEY & NOYES,

WAREHOUSE

Block, B&chnugr Wired, Portland

118 Milk Street, Boston. Moss.

dim

Clothes Cleansed &

Brown
Repaired Fairbanks,
Agents for sale of

.ToHinli

.Tone*,,
STREET.

MERRILL

Having had long experience in the business, he
fidently solicits a share of the public patronage.
May 6-dlw*

ClGABM.by
for sale

joimt

con-

200 M. imported and domestic Cigar*
C. C. M1TC1I ELL & SON,
n* Fore Street

leal Ilnur, llrniii r,. nod I
tin. Kraalntom.
•
Aci.sis I.,

EM EJIT,

_

For r.rnse.
valuable lilt of land enrnet
m

THEI lumb
Plumb

Street** fur a
btre.
^ ^

"‘An#.j»* lbCS-tlH

term

■»„

^'F*

!•■.»«.

WATEItnoVSE

luarlfG-tlBm

Co,

»£■
...

Tilton « Hr Turin.id'. Mnfe., «•**•*■

AT NO. :>

at

To Kamcoa JUnker*.

FAIR

Ac

us

Wo oii'ur f Rg Saddles at prices tlm defy eonapet*f.un ; and to su«.h as buy these saddles wo guarantee
to frirMiNh as good an articlo for the itricd as son bo
hail In any other State.

FOR FA LE BY

April 1A.

York.

JS’eiv
a

PATENT DIRECTION LABELS,

Now

quality.

MACHINE.

Portland, March 4, 1807.

—

a

has hut to smoke tho American to-

for the

SEWING

unprecedented

bacco and sugars, which aro iuvuiiably chemically
to 1*» disgusted with the medicinal tssie
wh oli leaves a naiim-.uia. iiuhoaltliy coating in tho

mm.

Nos. 54 & 50 Ml I)1»LE STREET,
Would res(»eci fully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new nml ai tractive atm-k of

Also

But its

the fact of the entiro absence of that deadly jk>1m >n Xirotin, whicli
per musics
every other tobacco, and which is Uio one and
cause of the dUnrostdug nervous disear.es, dyspepsia,
«fcc., which m 'at invariably Sooner or later, lollow
the indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the recent,
analy/albm of tobacco from all parts of the world
at tho Academy of Sciences, in Pails, tho renowned
Chemist, M. Dam*met aux, declared that while Euroi*Bn and American luliftaro containod fudy eight
pur ecu!., and the purest Havana tobacco from two
to flvo per cent, of Xtcolin, the GIIINHA liOKA did
not contain one disooveraMe particle of that deadly
poison, a drop ot which, extracted, will destroy life.
Onr Agent at BOMBAY lias shipped us large quantities of tho CHJNGAllORA during the past two
years, and although we have been pressed to supply
tho demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet wo are now prepared to offer It in unlimited quantities, at a price much lowor than sonic
has sprung from

day removed

DRY

the

from

owe

g

post-* seed of a |hjunknown to the toih

entiruly

bacco of all other dime*.

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
thkiii oi.d with.

Wlixniwir

ISrARF.HOTJSE

Tho

rich soil of Llie

woodmanTtrue k CO.,

Having

Price 5fl cents per

Office, 51 Hanover Street,
Ap= tliecarte' and druggists.

!

SMOKING TOBACCO.

a

SINGER

spirit.

ANTI-SERVOl'S

Polishing Mahogany,

L Wahmt, Stair-Posts, Pails, Counters, or aii>
kind ot Furniture. This Polish lias been used by Mr
Cirmsinan ti>r the last twenty years, giving perfect satisf&etion to all. It is warranted to stand a teiuperuturo of two hundred degs. ot heat, ami is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture iNiliftlicd with it will
beisurfeclly dry and ready for use in five minutes utter the Polish is pul ou. Price Soventv-b ive and Fittv Cta. |H*r bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. »V L. Frost,(’apt Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed .Sc Tukey, Betij .Stevens, »lr., Wm.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
Forsnlo by Burgess, Fobes A Co, W. P. Phillips
Sc Co., U. II. Hay
Co, Samuel Rolf, it. W. & A.
Deering.
Manufactory .‘*76 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
head of (Ireeust.
S.C. RIGGS, \gejit,
Portland. Maine.
(tec28dtt_«

TIYENESS and Rheumatic affection?, cure s Juan
dice, Lots of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Rack, Dizziness, ^augnor, Dyspepsia, and Its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening properties with invigorate the convah so^ut
cleanse tlio blood from Humors, and will afford comfort and relief to *be aged by stimulating the confutation to resist Us Impending infirmities.—Thonsarum of the venerable population ofNew England
are sustained in healih, their life prolonged, to eu oy
vigorous and happy old ago, by tho use of Dr Richardson’s SHKURY-WINB BITTERS.
The HERBS can be obtained separately, and may
be prepared In small quantities, in water, or with
or

THE CHINOAKOSA

flavored,

HITTERS,

styles of Ladies' ami Gentlemen's Paper Goods, including the
New f.iarn Finish Collar with Cm As to

OTcr

i

Bonny-ftiKto,

iouth L-mington Limtngton, Liwer-ek. Newfuld,
Par«joasftoM and 0«*ii>ee
At Gacearaupaioreouik Windham, Windham Edl
*cd Ncrtli V?iudhw’u,dj»ijy
By order of llie Fr widest.
Portland, Apr. 12, I8t7—dtf

Exhaiidlnl
l’owrr*
which
TIIF,
accompanied by
to

Sixty Y-—j, DR. S. O. RICHAUDSON’8
8ft«™RY'WlNH b, 1YEUS hiivo boon used by the
public correct morbid and Inactive functions of the
human system. I t promotes healthy gnsti is secretions, corrects Liyor derangement, rolfeves C08-

win©

senger caia attached.
Sleuni Oar, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gorham al H A. .M. and 2 P. M.
Heave Pouland at 12.15 uml 4 P. M.
.3P'5tage<-wounecl at- uoriiaui twi West (itofl.an?.
tJteuftlvh, bt-eep VulL, Baldwin, Ltonti a;,

symptom*-Indisposition

Excelsior Pain Carer.

LEsTAllI.ISnSU iMifl.J

Kor

Sr RING A R R A XG K M E N T
CSWffin On and after Monday Anil 11. 1&17.
train* will run at. feltowraton nger train* leave Karo River fer P. rt-aud at
5*
and 9.(i0 A. U,, and 3.40 1*. M. Leave Portland
lor Sftco River 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and C.20 P. M.
The It o'clock train from Such
Rival, and the 2
o’clock from Portland, will be freight train* with pas-

HOOKKH’

Russia

AUIiANG KM KNT.

pnVBSMI °u a,‘'* «Aer Monday, April 15,1F« 7,

tfrtoi'ton, Lovell, Ufraiu, Prr.rmhthl, Fv>obu«t,
donWfcy, Bartlett, Jackson Blindigtoj, *’onjnbfi\.T»

march2f*eow'lyr

BEDDING’S

RAILWAT

CnutMltt.

Ot

w* Freedom, Madison and Eaton. N.
At Buxton Center for W&t Buxton,

Apr 17—*l3in.

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

To

prices.

&gr A Catalogue, with ftill description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt U letter postage.
A, MORTON.
noJOd&wtin

PH1 LAI>EI Phi A.

WillPPLE« Poriland, Wholesale Agt.

kOBBlNS’

serve

New

tor

Ins'ant ly relieves annoying CwiiuHm in Church.
Chios C’ntnrrhe posh iv kl\ without hnkkzino.
Valuable to Stauffers, Clergy* Are., clears mid
utrecagthen* the voice; acts .uickly; tas.espleasantly; never nauMcnfcM.
PrfTfiih taking cold from Sliming, I.ecfarcN
Ac. SSold by Druggists or sent ty mail
Kn lose 35 cts to

SIXTY

Patents,
Call and see" the

SnufTl

Cottls, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Jlad Ur cat h, Headache,&c.

patents,

The lies! Pens in the World !
same

Combined

__

Doors, Windows and Blinds,
JOB

Catarrh

ELEGANT TROCHE and KMFF

d;5n»

of

Bradley's Phosphates are

TIIE

liiud*

all

Aji! Id.

HrmllcyV X L Saper Plisxphnto of Lime.
Stupor Phosphate of Lime.

niirlMtf
“TUB l*EW~f9

her. She gradually improved, and is now a perteetly healthy child. Peonle were astoiiislied to wo what
effect the modicirie hml on this child, and to see her
get well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we
believe to bo the test medicine lor Pulmonary Com
Yours,
plaiutsdn the world.
If. LARABEE, Phipsbnrg, Me
ot
Space will permit tlie publication of but a ti#
the certificates which are constantly coming in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find tlm most
conclusive evidence of tie value of tliis remedy, hi a
trial of It, which will cost but a trifle, and which may
yield price Vss results.
Large bottles $1.00—medium size 50 cents. Prepared by E. U. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold by all druggists.
fcST Sold by W! E. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., H. II. Ilav, Portland;
George ('. Goodwin A Co., Boston, and bv all Drugdo28eo<J<!fcwlf
gists and Merchants.

IT

COMPANY,

SJSO l-‘- Cons-resM fSIrect,

Coe'*

w.

physician,

luuid,

IP

Fertilizers, &c.,
For Sale by

of Lime!

1j iliac.

o.

_

taking Larookali’s Syrup at tin* linn*, and conune'icgiving it to her and in n week she showed quite a
change lor tlm better, and we continued giving it to

there is a Panacea in
ration.
It is safe and
as a convenient

SEED.

SEED.

PORTLAND SKENNE3LC R. £

Cess.

Df.

Assayer.

Ciinada Slate for Hale.

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASKIMERFS, &e., that can lie ibund ill
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respect tally solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. II. REDDY. Proprietor.
jan'Jdtf

tiie

;

PORTLAND, HIE.
Oi rxcE

UKALKK IN

GENTS’

JJY

»'ar’n

Coughs, Catarrh,Broneh it is,

,

CAMDEN

For Sale by tbo Subscribers.
ItrntUcf’n Patent Super laho*|»lialc

1

lytYoni

200 FORE ST., FOOT OF PLUM,

Charge.

Super Phosphate

j

Lubricating and Illuminating

__

gambling
country/' answered, “California Cheap John.”—

AND

!

Jackson’s

Dealer in

Wholesale and Retail

March 15.
v77™

clown of Skiff & Gaylor’s Minstrels, when
'I'lIK
1 asked wholirst introduced
into this

Mil.

M?'

iroiu H

■snun

ii°l>l>,ortu,,“

GEORGE h\ MOLISE, Knpt.
"JACOB MoLELLAN. Trcaa.
▼

"
•tmlidcutv by tlie afHi< led, at
A- M-.and 3.(0
P.
A. Al. to Si 1*. M.
A
JlunnsK
’sa <1 I.abobi r'b -i rai„ „IM
those win. are suUcriug under the
l>r. Ii. addr
®
Bi<Mi'(. r.l daily, Sundini.
?*
aflln Don of 4 nvale diseases, whether arising from
'•*
Saco at t* UK, arriviiigtw Portland nt Ai.4n.
Impure connection or the h ni1.lt vi. t of soli-ahuse.
K-I'.ruing, w ill h aw Portlander Saco lt .1 nil
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
**
d**lord ami miemictikrte stations at ,n> p
tlie medical profession, he feels warranted In G P AKA special freight train, with pu.x m;er
ANTEEINO a Cuke in allCA'Kh, whether of' long
t* l,
wdI
leave
Portland
T.in
at
m.
t„4.
ed,
Sa. «
standing or re. eutly eoutrocied, entirely removing Die
*„.»
ret iruing, leav. I.id... lord at g a
dregs oi disease from the system, and luaking a per- 1 iJMdcIbrd. and
and Saco at h lo A. ft I.
led aud PEKMANllNT CUKE.
FltANcTSCHASK, Si pi.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tlie |
Portland, April 1J, lfcoT.
ISict of his long-standing and well-earn.nl reputation
aprlSii#
furnishing siitlicidit assurance of liis skill aud sti.
I

daily, aud

ed

Fancy Goods, Cuilery, Ac.

Haler Power nsitt Miemn

stubborn hair of either sex into wavy ringlets or
heavy massive curls. Has been use I by the iusliionabl s of Paris and Loudon, with tiie most gratifying

•

castings.

our

and Swims Manufacture,
Cvlrnder E.-capements hi

O II E A P r

A sid

OneapplijCHKVEUX.
cation
^

W11EKK
tlie utmost

hours

i“®l/

j

SUM ME It A UUANO EM ENT.
Coluutrurinil >lo...ta>, A|>r,| ,5,h, , K( ».
1 L~'*l'<tgl'r 'l'rMn»
lor
k.vn Purtlnr
,

2Vo. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble llanse,
lie « uii
consulted privately, and wllb

lujirmary,

W ATC2i lOS!

mar27—1y

at

Ami

I'lorist,

No. 5*J P«*arl Slrrftj
Of.’ors tor sale a large assortment of
Garden Roots, llrrbnccoUHpluutMj Nlirubbery nuil Flower Scrds, all of her

Io Mill Owners and Uorpo rat ions.

and
VI itstach i:s
WHISKERS
torosl to
the

Blorli, Exchange Street* P«rtlni*d
15. dim

which in siylc <»i finish resemble I lie upright 1‘iauo. is
loo woll known fo require an extended liolice.
He
will keep on hand a full abaoiliucut of instruments ol
Ihc

Notice

Plants, Flowers and Seeds.

A full assortment of

Ourliug tae Hair of either Sex into Wavy
and Glossy Singlets or Hoavy

postpaid

Garden.

Buckwheat. Fla:., Hemp, Millet. Canary and a lull
assortment of Vegetable and Mower Seeds, all selected with care and reliable.

ClttSPlDlt COMA,

lor

Street

400 Sack s Red Top.
140 Bushels Canada Golden Drop SpringWheat
500 Bushels Cape Barley, two r.»w’d.

Does uo injury to the hair. Pri- e by mail,
and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BERGER, SIIUTTS Sc CO.,
Chemists, No. 285 River St.,Troy, N. Y., sole Agent*
or tho Untied States.
mar 27-d&wJy.

ORGAN 16 Bone German Corsets,
AM>
Melod&on Full line of German Hosiery,
MANf'KACFull line of English Hosiery,
LOHY
No. in Full
line of American Hosiery,
4'brsluul

AND

Pearl

:*SO
Clover.

by the use of 1'rOf DeHrkux** FEIKEit LE

Steam Mills, Iron

order

dim.

27.

OF ALL DK8C1MPTIONH.

t

Vnev ’r'^kciTcl

Approved Styles

C. C. TOL MAN, Agent.
April

!

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

ROOMS,

physicians

—

H ASSON A n iSSJLO IV ’S

SAMUEL E. COJil<9
JVo. 355 Congress Street,

Moat

No. £M> Marlct^i StimiPo.

TMOTJIY,
750 BAGS PRIME
Northern New York

CRISPEIMDOMA,

and

LADIES!

AT

You will fimlan assortment ol' ui ling Irons, Crimp
mg Irons ami Pipcicg Irons, Eluting Scias r», Table
Mats, Waiters, Can l.lafcrrs, fron Holders, Egg
Gli sses, :pi<l many other article* too nuiiiCroUH to
men ion.

vdly features ol

by the

CALLING

liV

Apl

Madame F. F. Tiiornt»»n, the gr at. FnglBh Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Psychoiiictrician. who has
astonished the seieulitie classes of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame

u»

LADIES!

LADIES!

C. SJIAHUIZI &

Thy Destiny.

greatest importance

& Polisher

F.GC5 IIOLDliRl.
A new artiojo Uir holding lie egg w'hilo belling.—
Every Cgg kept separxe, ami not disturbed until
they are phveed on the ruble. Call amt at e at No. 29
Marki t Square.

OF
olid S Ivor and Metal

Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the same leaving the skin while and clear
as alabaster,
its use cannot bo delected by the
closest scrutiny, ami being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article ol the kind
ian

e mwr

7 (lull ami !-oj them at No. 1it Maiket Square.

American, English
Levers, Implex and

Auburn.
Beauty.
Holden, Flaxen and
Silken

BAILEY & NOYES,
\©w

rsal Kiifd 0

v

Birds! Birds! Birds!
The suhst ri’oor lias made arraugelm nls with an importing house so
A that he ran turn fell the real <5erHinging CiinariiB.aml having
^i nan
>, lew no ■** in
store which ho will
m s*11 to any one wanting them—

LIQUID

For Amproving and Beautifying the Complexion.
Tlio most valuable and perfe t preparation in use,
for giving tlio skin a bcautiiql pearl-like tint, tliai
is only found in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, l’imples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallow-

used

PRIVATE MEDICAL

hav*had

Some hundred varieties, which can bo purchased
lower than at any othc: garden in tbo State.
Q-fr'“Flowers, Coquets and Wreaths from April to
November.
May 1. d4w

results.

again opened his Dining Rooms and intends
to keep them second to none in the State. Thoroughly r ltovaL-d and furnished, kepi lira I and orderly, with good cooks, attentive waiters, ant?table*
spread with all the delicacies o' tlie season, and substantial* a8Y. ell,h« hoj-cs lo merit his share ot patronage, ami the public inav bo assured no etior: on his
part will lx: .--pared to make this in all respects a first
class Dining Saloon.
aj*25*JU'

Applicnlian

I'Hrorabic

WHITE-

at uia

L'aallou to thrPabllr.
Every Intelligent and thiuking person must know
hat remedies handed out lor general use should have
lieir eflicacy established by well tested experience u
who *
fclio hands of a regularly educated
preparatory Studies tit him for all the duties he mint
lullil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrun »
and cure-alls, purporting to lie Die best in the work*,
which are not only useless, but always injur ion.
The untbrtunatc should be pauticulak in selectii g
Boston, March 9,1865.
Ins physician, as it is a lamentable yet incoiitrovurt
Knights : Having used LAKOOKAH’S
PULMONIC SYHUP
that many syphilitic patients are made mismyself ami in my lainily lor hie fact,with
ui.j past six
ruined constitutions by maltreatment
erable
years, I am prepared t*>say that it ih supei iorfo any medicine I have ever know
n, foi the ! from inexperienced pliysK ians in yeuerrd practice; for
isa
conceded by the best syphilogrnand
nil
Sore
point
generally
|t
Throat,
simiUi complaints. As Golds,
1 take cold very milv, 1
pbers, that the study am' management of those coins
to
should
test
the whole time of those who
o'
engross
the
virtues
plaints
>;
v
this valuable
remedy, and it has never ailu> me would lie comjiotent and suecesHiui in their treatyet. however violent the disease, llaviug been in
ment and cure, The i uc\|>cri* need general practithe Drug business forever 20 v.mih, I
tioner. having neither op|M>rtunitj nor liuie to mnk
good
opportunities or knowing the virtues ot the various
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
medicines sold, and pronounce
LAllOOKAH’S
SYpursues one system of treatment, in most eases makUU P, the ueht ot any article ever presented to
the
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated ami danpublic.
gerous weaiHin, the Mercury.
W. R. BOWEN, 80 Hanover St
Yours,
Have touddrsce.
CKOUP.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
Mbs. j. R. Bumis, 114 Last 23d St., N. Y.. writes
whether
it
be
the
Get. 9, 1801: “During lust winter three of tnv ohilsolitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of mh^duced confidence in maturer years,
dren were attacked with Croup, and from the violen. e
SEEK
W»K
AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
of tho symptoms, they were pronounced to be in
a*ua ami
Aches, ami Latitude and Nervous
much danger. At the Instanco of our pastor. Rev.
Prostration
that
Mr. Stiles, 1 Tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to
the whole system.
which promptly relievod them, and in a very short
wa*t lor the consummation that is sure to foltime they entirely recovered. In gratitude for tlio
low; do not wait tor
Ulcers, lor
benefit conferred. I cannot retrain from making this
Unsightly
Disable), l.iiul.s, for Loss of Buauty
testimony public.”
a,,li Complexion.
a
m
WHOOPING GOUGH.
“#w
* hounniniw t au
Tr*tify to I kii
K. W. Mavp.r, ot Coileton, N. B., writes Dee. 7,
by Unhappy Kxperieore!
1850: “My son, five years old, was a tow months sinc e
Young men troul>le)l with emissions in sleep,—a
I
nevWHOOPING
COUGH.
complaint generally the o*ult of 5i bad habit in
suffering great
er saw a more distressing case.
1 gave him Larooyouth, treated scientifically ami a perfect cure wjuranted or no charge made.
kali’s Pulmonic Syrup according to dir ctinns and
so.m began to see improvement.
The Cough became
Hardly a day passes but we are consult*! by on« oi
more young men with the uUive
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the
disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
malady was entirely overcome.”
they lu.d
the consumption, ami by tlicir friends are supitoscd to
BRONCHITIS AN1> CATARRH.
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
A. W. Harris, writes from whale ship “Eldorado,”
course of treatment, ami in a short time are
March II, i860:
Having guttered tor four years correct
made to rejoice in (icrfert health.
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms, I feel it my duty to state that 1 have been
iflidrfle-A jferi Mfn.
pcrmai.ontly cured i>g the use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. I had paid largo sums n>
There are many men oi tlie age of thirty who at.
troubled with too frequent evacuations Iroiu the bladsud for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until I used
the Svrup I experienced no relief.”
der. alien accompanied by a slight smutting or burnSPITTING uir BLuOD> PHKUUlSY, INFLATION ing sensation, ami weakening tlie system in a manner the patient cannot account tor.
U"’ THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otlen U
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, Ac.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. II.:
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al“The bottle o. Dr. Larookah’H Pulnumic Syrup, you
bumen will appear, or tlie color will l*e of a thin milkso kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoarseness, with
isli hue, ai'ain changing to ft dark and turbid
nppearatiec. Th.-ro are many men who die of this ditliciilty
very good results; for this 1 would conhdently recommend it.”
ignorant of the cause, which is the
From Rev. L. A. Lampuur, North Hero, Vt.: ”1
HKOOND STAKED* HEM INAL WEAKNESS.
iiave used Karoo kali’s Syrup, and feel under obligaI can warrant a |>erfcct curt in such cases, aud u
tion frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While
full and iiealthy rent..ration of the urinary organs.
using your Syrup I liave onjoyed better health M an
Persons who cannot jktsounity consult the l)r.,
I had enjoyed for years. I liave had slight attacks
can )lo so by writing, in a
plain manner, a descripof hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it.
tion of their diseases, am! the appropriate remedies
I And it is a mild and sale remedy also in Spasmodic
wdl lie torwarded immediately.
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally subAll eorres)iomleme strictly confidential, and will
to returned, if desired.
ject.”
E. W. Field. Esq., writes tYom Virginia City,
Address:
Dll. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 11 I're.VIe Street,
Colorado, March 11, 1863: “I feel very grateful for
Next door to the Preble House,
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
Portland, Me.
fUT Send u Stamp tor Circular.
lungs being weak and demanding the most vigilant
care. I believe the Syrup the surest remedy for Puliuectic Medical
monary Complaints that has ever been made available to the afflicted.”
TO THE LADU S.
DR. HUGHES Particularly invites ;t 11 ladies, wlw
CONSUMPTION
need
a
medical
adviser, to c all at his rooms, Mo. H
WOXDBRFOL Cl'HE OF A CHILD TWO AND A HALF
Preble Street, which tliov will tiiul arranged tor theii
YKAlftf* Old. Gent*:—My grandchild, a lit tie girl ot
osnecia!
accommodation.
21 2 year* old, was taken hick in Portland, Me., in
Renovating Medicine* are unrlvalJanuary, 135*. No one could tell what was the mat- led in H.*h Elcctic
efficacy and su|>crior virtue in regulating all
ter with her. But she was much pressed lor hreath;
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific uud
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat
certain of producing relief in a short time.
troubled her greatly; she seemed to be tilling up,
LADIES will 11ml it iuvaluuhle in all ruses of ohand though attended by the best physicians in Portruction* utter nil other remedies have been tried in
land, they could not help her und slie declined; and I ni
vain. It la purely vegetable, containing nothing In
for some throw months was not expected to live. Her
doctors and at length her friends gave up ail hopes of the least injurious to the health, and may lie takei
I with perfect safety at all times.
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in
Sent to any part ot the country, with lull direction*
Phipsbnrg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil. hut the by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now
No. H Preble street, Portland.
janl.lKfftd&w.
so reduced was she.
1 w as
could not move her

!ml

admired by all who use them, as knives
with perlect ease, are, el lined and polished
as it* by magic. Sold at wholesale and ro
mil at 29 Market Square.

OF

CIIA STISZLAH’S

Stationery

//L.I.Ylt

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

On liit llont

USE

(JUKLS, produced

PERRY,

WHITNEY,

Converted into 3.20
Honda,

THE

Sore Throats, &o.

bkFount)

PIV,K;^'R;

BIIVSON’N

Mrs. M. Fraser,

sealed

Ac.

Every Series,

II. A. PERRIGO,
21)J, Buffalo N. Y.

cometh glad tidings ot' j»y to all,
To young and to old, to great aiw.1 to email;
The beauty which once was so precious and rare,
Is tree tor all, and all may be fair.
BY

Can

1 have used Dr. Larookah’sSyrup in my family tor
six years, and have foond it an excellent remedy tor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, ami all Consumptive
have recommended it to several
Complaints, &c.
fYionds, who have received great benefit from its use.
Letter from a well known Host on Ihruggiuof twenty
years experience, and Steward of Hanot er Street
M. E. Church :

is

awer

States.

FOIt

Martot Hall, Market s.ju;ue, Portland

7.30 Notes of

Uu

PE HI GO.

There

-AND

Albion Dining Dooms,

Also,

off

inr2Sd&wly

RANDALL.

Mixed Lawn Grass,
Or Culnlostiica

Trimmings,

Tailors*

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

Trimm digs.

bc-rry ntul 4-rape
Of all

Madame

is

Ladit 8, Look Here!
no

small lock of hair.

or-

Puxohnsed ihe past week tor Cash, which will he
olieied to the trade at the lavvewt marker price*.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Verv Truly,

Store No. 145 Middle St.,

Peach, Pear, Plum, Cherry,
])|>le

_

Portland

K.'f.nol6 !f4,tre

gives you tho name, likeness and character)-ties ot
lliei»ernon. She roads your very thought*, and by
her almost supernatural powers unv* ils the dark ami
hidden mynteriosof tlie future. From tlie stars wo
see in the firmament—-tlie malefic stars t hat overcome
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
tlm heavens at the time ot birth, slie deduces tlie future destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a trifle, ami
you may never again have so favorable an opportunity’. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
Turtles living at a distance can
information, $1.
consult the Madame by mail with equal saloty and
satisfaction to them* Ives, as if in person. A full and
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
price above mentioned. The strictest secrcsy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References ol tho highest order furnished
those desiring them. Write plainly tho day ot the
month and yoar in which yru were horn, enclosing

T. O. D

tlon^rfHN strict,

Celebrated Piano Fortes !

or

Address,

Ooufrbs, Golds,

Letter from lion. 1), W. flooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.
Mkluo.SE, July 19,1865.
Du. K. R. KVTOHTS—Dear Sir:

At as low rab*H as can be purch <>cd at the Factory.
Persons who contemplate purchasing n PIANO
FOliTE will do well 1o consider whether It is imt
hotter to purchase of an old manufacturer who lias
always sustained liis lepnlati.m as ttlnahcr of first
class lust in muuls.
Call a> d examine these instiuinents Ik?for0 purchasing chewlu re.
\ 1 i t JI. dim

lovers, restores hist or stolen property,tells
you the business you are best qualified b> pursue and
in whit you will be most successful, causes Hj>eedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,

a

Money!

cmcKEjarsG’H

GREAT AKTK0L0G1ST,

H._A.

or

PAIKE,

A T bis dlti*.ic Store,
1\. prepared to lunn.?ii

She reShe reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
stores to happiness those who from doleful events,
entastreplies, crosses in love, loss ot money, &c*>
have become despoudent. She brings together those
long separated, gives information cone ruing absent

Lar*fo aud well Assorted New Stock

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods!

PIANO

Klttr U berry,

of the

—AND—

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

GKO. A.
1st.7. dtf

Block,

And wo*dd invite the attention

o’olock.
Any iM*r8oii wishing to become a member of Ibis
Association, the annual assessment ot which is Two
Dolliii * pet- year, or wishing to avail themselves 3
of the Ch« of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as above, or with either ol
th
following: O. M. Maruett, John C. Pnoctoje, M. N. Rich.
apr2u dlf

Expressly for

WIU.

Mssaivo Curls.

OPEN THIS DAY

having

Ami Greenhouse Plants,
FORTES, Mctodcons, Organa, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flut nas. Music Boxes. ConFrom the celebrated Greenhouses of i'lRWANGl-.lt
Accor.,
certinas,
eons, 'Jainb-rim-K, Mules, Flagco.s«ro
ami
| 'cts, ru-alos, <'lar-oncls,
J’-ROS., Agonts lor the %l'e»ibr««lt >
\ iolbi
Bo\vs, Music Moot*,
ltrniin» ISursericNi
D'unis, File-, Sliee. .Music, Music
Guitar .Snings, Stereo scoj es and
jrffi;8*
!V‘a
Vkow-. Imbkclla ,«
ai.es, * Whs, Bird Cages, Loo-ing (.I/*shcs, Album:*, .stationery, l\ ns Inl Koekin*
H, raw.
ana feu*,.
AMD
dr«n s' a*rlagnsoirni a Kn at vari, iv „r i,c articles
Old Pinno. Tnkr, i„
w.
Kxch,.ns.'
A
S#"l’ian.i- and Aicludcoua tuned ana to r. nt

Trees,

MADE BY

THE

Madame

friends

advertise East:, West, North

can

WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

AT T1IE

For

HIoc*lc.

rflHE undersigned having REMOVED irom Ware’s
I Ilall, will

Books, to

JORDAN &

,

Wo

TO Ta&li 1* iJSiWjIC.

The World Astonislirti

22-dlm

A

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

Gladiolus,

ASTROLOCrl.

Pomeroy,

Small, Davis

HAS

-AND—

kaiiBoau*.
I

UIC. J. Ii HUGHES

OF

Toughs, Cold Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,
Pleurisy. hi flam illation of the Lungs or Cheat, lain
In tho Hide, Night Sweats, Honreeness,Consumption
in its early stages, and all JHsc&sesol the Throatand
Lungs.
Th s remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require commendation here. Jt is regarded a necessity in every household, and is heartily
endorsed by tho medical tnculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congres-, and many of our most distinguished men in
public and private lite.

Ou room missions do in»L come from
you, but. al\v;a .s from the
publisher. Meiviututs waited upon at
Mich* rontriing rooms on u
oi
b rs or calls
»j:n
°"1' oiljoi, "i‘ .*t Aioroituutu’
,u»« "'J'11
Exchange.
May 3. d2w*

information of tho

greatest iui|H»rtanco to the young of borli sexes.
It teaches how the lioinely may become beautiful,
(lie despised respected, and tlie forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should tail to send
tlieir address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return
mail.
Address 1*. O. Drawer 21,
mr23d* w 1 y
Tr< »y, N. Y.

Just Received.

Re-Established its Library

Selected

J Vares,

O H I E R Y

RE-OPENED.
subscribers now offer lor sale tlie largest and
most complete assortment ol

Large C pp. Circular, giving

A

goods.
$ ft' No velties for City Trade received daily.
Full lines of Amber Trimmings, Beads, Gimps,

Mercantile Library Association,
Organized and Inooiporatcd 1851.
This A‘-social

Ev«r>l >< >< ly.

to

A gen ts /

Save ym b th lime anl

to their fresh and full stock of the above

PAINE,

dlf

Tailors'

of

Would respectfully call the attention of the TRADE

2,25
2,50
2,50

A. WILLIS
Apl

IVfaine,

Small

GLOVES, &c,

$1,73

is tlie best Hoop Skirt in
the world. It Is made of the best stock. It lias no
9pangles to pull out and spoil the ibrin, hut is h wed
by haml in a manner that makes il the most durable
and elegant lonned skirt ever manufactured.

Portland, March 18,

FLOWER

Five

bug,

TBOimMiS,

.

Nkirts !

20 Springs,
“
25
“
30
•*
35
The Bon Ton Hoop Skirt

29.

St.,

all kinds ot

sale

ti

BON TON

nuait

HG7.

injure tlie skin, lut acts dircetly on the
It is warranted <«• remove twpoi lluous bair
ir.-ni low loreheuds, or from any part ol the l*‘dy,
completely,totally and radieallv extirpating the same,
leaving the skin.s.>u, Miiiontl) am) iialurn!. Ttiis is
t o
article used by the l*’n noli, and is tlie only
real elfecttui) depilatory in existence. Trice 7.r» cents
|M*r package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
ol ail ord. r. by
liF.KGEi*, SI It J ITS & TO., fheniists,
nuL*8d.xw 1 y
2>f> River street, Troy, N. Y
or

will

nicn

Nuuticul

wish to

you
DOSouth?

Hair

To the ladies ('Specially, this invaluable depilub ry
mends itself' :ih being on almost indi.-pciisabte
article to female beauty, is easily applied, «to«-- m*t

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sight

stock of

First Class Establishment!

Also

/F All descriptions of Government
Securities kepi constantly on hand,
aud nought, Sold, or Exchanged.
Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,

(Erast*
and

Iietnotnnif Sttpcrjfnotis

ness,

N.

No, IS

marrettTpoor &Co.
NO.

Dealers in Ciovrrunarut Ke-

cnrtlies,

o. E. PACE.

of

Hatch,

Ac

No. ii Nassau Street, N. Y.

dfim

Notice

near-

the amount in-

Remittances may be mVe in drafts on New York,
car in Legal Teodor Notes, National Rank Notes, or
other fluids current In this city, and the Bonds will
l*e (unvaried to any adbreM* ly hxjress, tree ot
charge, inquiries for further particular s, by mail
wdl receive punctual attention.
or otnerwls

John W. hunger,

March 12—dim a cod to»

on

country.

Insurance made to

CyOtlico hours
Ofllce Hid Fore

cent, per annum,

The bon Is are bailed In denominations ol $1,000
with semi-annual Gold Coup ns attached, payable in
New York, and are. ottered tor the present at 05 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) irom Januar% 1st.
Orders may lie forwardod to us direct, or through
the principal Hanks aud bankers in all parts of the

Jones, President
Charles Dennis Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Viee-Prest.
J. f>. Hewlett, 3d Vioe-Prest.

Applications

Railway

National

Their line wilt extend from Sacramento.Calilornia. across the Sierra Ncvadas to the California Stale line, traversing the richest anti
most populous section off alil'oruia
and thence through the great milting re-

TUE

William,

For

Across the Continent.

Loathe «fe Gore,

cor.

pa-

The Western end of the

191 Comiurrciul Si, 17 & 4«| Bruch Siren,
W
PORTLAND, MAINE.
arch 2r—i'll

St,

constructing under the

is

the

Great

KoIcmiiIp hiocei-4 Throughoiil ll>e Sim*.

BBOCERV,

be<< leave to

return our thanks to our numerous
for past favors, and inform them and the pubic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for idling the host of BEEF, and all kiuds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
eur stock a cho cc variety of pure
groceries, and hope
by selling tlie best of foods
we

Oi

a O HE’S

<C

SOLD BY ALL

door be-

movod into our new store, nex!
our old stand, ami litted it for a

3ICDKAI.

par
Pulmonic
Syrup.

CO.,

FOE THE CURE

only

United States Government,

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Also

GROCERY!

NEW

Company

tronage

enabled to luruisb n supply ol Soup* ol the
lirm Q.utilities* adapted to (lie demand, tor
port and Douacalic Lviiuiu.pliou*

L EAT HE

Hair Hxternimutor!

burn
roots.

Pacific R. R, Co.

are

Wah

•%

C1IVTRAL

at the Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and erected NKW
WolUvS, contain" all the luodern improvements, we

51

*

-ok Tin:-

Hanker* aud

Elmwood

JHIDICAl,.

171 ifllDDIiB STKEKT.

NO.

recoin

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Bost Goods

V\

,

Recommend to investors tlie

m.Ki \k.
I IIKVIICA t.Ol.IVK.
I'll A X l.'S 1* ATM X I
MIUA.AMI A II Kit ItA.X l ASTILr;,
All ol SIIPRKIOI'.CUI AI.ITI
i:s, lu jockosc? MiiUtill* I r Mu- trade and
untidy u.-e.
Import tug illicit our chemicals, and nsing only the
itest materials, and a*our
good*- are manulactured
under 'he personal supervision oiour senior
partner,
who has had thirty years
practical cX|i‘rioiic‘e in the
business, we tlierelore assure the puMie with condeuce that We can and will luruhiu the

ATWRLL &

A dvertisin <j

CHASTE LI.A It’S

anil oilier Desirable
Seen rl fie*t,

Government

Liaut.
The London Court Journal resuscitates an
old story of Lists. Having been engaged to
play at a concert given by the King at d Queen
of Portugal, he arrived with all dignity, presented his card to the Suisse, who saw fit to
conduct him in by a narrow flight of ba k
stairs.
Lists stopped abort—liy-ways were not
liis ways—and, turning round, went back to
his hotel, where he ordered a sumptuors
supanil gathered together his friends. A champer,
berlain soon afterwards arrived, and was “all
marveling.” as th y say in France, at the sight.
He thought at first that there had been an error, but lie soon lound out his own, and learnt
the affront that had been, passed upon the
great piano potentate. He begged, entreated,
an 1 excused, an i explained that the
Kit>6 aud
Queen were waiting. “Thor might wait a lo g
time,” replied piano Hex, “liefore he went t..
play to them; if, however, they came to him he
would play as long as they lilted.”

WSSCJE LL A SCOt.S.

Excelsior 1

Excelsior,

HATCH,

AND LiEAl.I.lW IK

I Jot) i*l the trade and
It'Oll.l* M»licil th»* at tell
VV consumers to ibeir Standard ihaiids <>|

VII.

Miispolluny.

&

15 A JV K K R !S

-viz:—

Tlic light airs tempt astray;
About our brows her kisses cling.
And life lorgets the smothered sung
In perfect peace to day.
—Boston Transcript.

Plemiiflir

TuT

A

kxtka,
KAMI TV.

secret soul of Spring

To-day the

*p

REFIIEII

ST 10AM

The first pink blooms of May.
Kaint fragrances the sense enfold
In subtle meanings vaguely told;
And breath is bliss to-day.

MISCELLANEOUS.

-rri

q

Tt'ltar„v KATK

MISCELLAKEODS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RY._

.f CO.

__

ni Nidille anil
1 uijuira
\<ati*.

MJfclll LL .vsn.N,
F'<t‘! 8tr«C

